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Preface
When comparing the Western nations with one another, major differences
with respect to the comprehensiveness of current systems of social securi-
ty can be found. While some systems operate at an elementary level, oth-
ers have grown into quite complex systems, performing several extended
functions in addition to the basic function of providing the financial
means to guarantee a life at (minimally) subsistence level. The Dutch
system of social security is an example of the latter category. This system
is considered to be among the most advanced and comprehensive systems
of the world, and is evaluated by many people to be both generous in its
payment and wide-ranging in the ways it affects people's lives. Presently
the Dutch system of social security incorporates (among other things)
financial compensation for iliness, incapacitation at work, invalidity,
becoming a widow(er), and unemployment. Furthermore, it provides
family allowances, sheltered employment benefits, health insurance bene-
fits and finally old age and early retirement pensions. Thus, by this ex-
tension, the Dutch system of social security has potential to contribute
significantly to the quality of the lives of the citizens it purports to serve.
Indeed, it can be argued that the prime function of a modern system of
social security is to provide instruments to be employed in the pursuit of
a high quality of life. However, growing societal tendencies demanding
more assistance and support from the system (for instance with respect to
income security, re-employment, vocational and general education) have
resulted in an uncontrolled expansion of the system. In recent years, sev-
eral attempts have been made to adapt the Dutch system in response to
these developments. Currently both the structure of the system and the
desirable functions it should perform are under debate. Specifically, the
functions a system of social security ideally should perform are discussed.
Moreover, one is concerned with whether the present system performs all
of her functions satisfactorily. Particularly it may be useful to obtain
evaluations of the system's performance with respect to its actual and
potential contributions to the well-being of those individuals who are
financially dependent upon it, i.e., the recipients of social security bene-
fits. The study reported in this dissertation was designed to provide some
provisional indications of the impact of the Dutch system of Social Secu-
rity on the quality of the lives of its recipients.
The dissertation reports on a longitudinal study of the relationship
between socio-economic well-being and behavioral reactions of people
drawing benefits from the Dutch National Social Security System. Socio-
economic well-being (abbreviated SEWB) refers to an aspect of well-
being which emphasizes the socio-economic aspects of an individual's
situation. One of the aims of the present thesis is to empirically define
SEWB. A second aim is to specify behavioral reactions which are aimed at
reaching or maintaining an optimal level of socio-economic well-being.
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The relationship between SEWB and behavior is studied using selected
categories of peopie which draw benefits from the Dutch National Social
Security System, and compare them with a control group of employed
people. Thus, the purpose of` this study is to analyze and describe (1) the
impact of` the system of social security on the quality of the lives of its
recipients as experienced by these recipients, and (2) their behavioral
reactions which I-ecipients exhibit in order to cope with a sense of ill-
being.
It is my pleasure to express my appreciation to those individuals who, in
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First of all, I would like to thank professor Dr. Gery van Veldhoven,
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Berghman and professor Dr. J.B. Rijsman who, being members of the
doctoral committee, read the entire manuscript. In the final phase of the
project, Drs. A. Tingloo-de Jong and her associates provided considerable
assistance in correcting my English (for all remaining errors I accept full
responsibility). Drs. Jan Schoolmeesters, Mary-Joan Leyten, and Francine
van Remunt converted the manuscript into a well laid-out book.
Finally, I would like to thank you, Marij, Suzanne, and Michiel, for
the various, and specialistic contributions you made to the realization of
my dissertation. Suzanne for accepting the fact that I could not always
play with her; Michiel for insisting on pressing the keyboard keys of my
wordprocessor in an obvious attempt to correct my text; and Marij for
giving me the actual opportunity to work on the project, especially after
office hours, and for her warm, emotional support which I needed in
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In this Chapter the research literature on well-being will be discussed as
it pertains to our research problem. In the first section, a typology of
well-being is developed and elaborated upon in order to highlight the
theoretically relevant aspects of the concept of well-being.
Next, five major empirical studies in this area are reviewed and their
results summarized in terms of the typology developed.
The Chapter ends with some preliminary, concluding remarks.
1.2. approaches of the well-being concept: a typology
Research on well-being, after its start in the sixties, reached its peak in
the seventies. tt was guided by the bold belief that, following the devel-
opment of economic statistics, statistics on social and subjective matters
could be defined and measured. Many of these inquiries were carried out
under the heading of well-being research. In addition to a limited number
of large-scale studies (see section 1.3), numerous smaller research projects
were carried out, resulting in a vast body of literature on well-being,
including many empirical, well-documented findings. Focussing on hap-
piness, Veenhoven (1984a) captured many of them in his overview.
Yet, when studying this and related material, it is obvious that to this
day all these research efforts have not resulted in the development of an
integrative concept of well-being. Moreover, it is not at all clear how the
various concepts -used by. researchers relate to each other theoretically
(Pommer 8c Van Praag, 1978), and only few attempts have been made to
accomplish this (see for an explicit empirical comparison of scales of
well-being and quality of life Klemmack 8c Carlson 8c Edwards, 1974;
Rodgers 8c Converse, 1975; Warr 8c Cook 8c Wall, 1979). Instead, usually
isolated concepts of well-being have been adopted, while competing no-
tions have been largely ignored. McCall (1975), in discussing definitions
of well-being, concludes: "Perhaps the current status of the well-being
concept may be characterized as ambivalent at best. Presently, well-being
is a generic term, comprising a number of ineanings, operationalizatioris
and research methods, all of which, in one way or another, deal with
matters like global happiness, satisfaction, (positive or negative) affect,
general quality of life, sense of well-being, and so forth". Ten years later,
Schuesslér 8c Fisher (1985) reach the same conclusion.
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Diener (1984), after performing an extensive review of the relevant
literature, distinguishes between three forms of well-being: well-being as
defined by external criteria, such as virtue or holiness; well-being as the
result of an individual evaluation of one's life (life satisfaction), and
well-being as a preponderance of positive affect over negative affect (cf.
Bradburn, 1969). He holds a pragmatic view in believing that the con-
cepts most useful scientifically, prove to be those that can be measured
and show, within a theoretical framework, interesting relationships with
other variables.
In the same pragmatic vein one could use characteristics or aspects of
the well-being concept, as mentioned in the literature, as the criteria to
produce a functional classification. The advantages would be twofold:
first of all, it would provide a perspective from which reported research
contributions may be evaluated, and its empirical results related to each
other, and secondly, it would provide a basis to set apart our proposed
variation of well-being, socio-economic well-being, to be developed in
Chapter 2, and to be verified empirically in the course of this study.
On the basis of these considerations, th~.f~loWing typology of well-
being was generated using the major relevant studies ás-á source:
1. objective-based versus subjective-based well-being: an observable,
objectively assessable `quality' of well-being versus an individually
interpreted and evaluated `quality' of well-being;
2. individual well-being versus higher level aggregated well-being: the
individual versus groups of individuals as the unit of ineasurement;
3. Cognitive-based versus affective-based well-being: an emphasis on a
cognitive comparison of the actual and the ideal situation versus an
individually experienced feeling;
4. momentary versus stable, long-term well-being: transitory moods ver-
sus a stable, personal concept of well-being;
5. general well-being versus domain-specific well-being: well-being as
an integrated, general-scope conception versus well-being related to
specific, individual or societal life spheres, like family or work;
6. global well-being versus multidimensional well-being: the concept of
well-being as a structural unit versus a multifaceted structure of well-
being.
7. object-based versus motive-based well-being: well-being as an attitude
towards (attitude) `objects', i.e., work, family, versus well-being as a
drive or an arousal notion.
Some of these criteria may be conceived of as continua or dimensions
with ideal points at the extremes, others denote discrete classes that may
be contrasted. The criteria are not meant to be mutually exclusive: combi-
nations do occur. Furthermore, some combinations of criteria will not
actually exist or will not be conceivable.
Finally, the elements of the typology themselves are not a random
collection of elements. Rather, each of them can be viewed to represent a
specific level of generality of approach of the study of well-being. Thus,
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`objective-based versus subjective-based well-being', and `individual
well-being versus higher level aggregated well-being' typology elements
are examples of the general social science approaches of economics versus
sociology and psychology. In contrast, the typology elements `cognitive-
based versus affective-based well-being', `momentary versus stable, long
term well-being', and `object-based versus motive-based well-being' deal
with conceptual approaches of the well-being concept within the realm of
psychology. Finally, the `general well-being versus domain-specific well-
being', and `global well-being versus multidimensional well-being' ele-
ments emphasize the way the concept of well-being may be operation-
alized. Graphically, this classification may be represented by concentric
circles drawn around a center indícating the concept of well-being, the
`distances' of the circles to the center depicting the generality of ap-
proach.
We will now elaborate upon the individual elements of this classification
and elucidate its relevance by discussing related literature findings. An
overview of five major studies on well-being, with reference to the ty-
pology developed, will be provided in section 1.3.
Ad 1. Objective-based versus subjective-based well-being
Economists and econometrists as well as psychologists and sociologists
have been concerned with studying well-being. Economists generally pre-
fer defining well-being in terms of objective features~commodities and
they operationalize the concept by means of level of income of the house-
hold or individual, accumulated possessions or durables, position with
respect to debts, and so forth (Huttman 8c Liner, 1978; see Fergusson 8c
Horwood 8c Beautrais, 1981 for an example). A refined measure would
consist of indices weighted according to some norm or value (Weisbrod 8c
Hanssen, 1977). Implicitly or explicitly it is assumed that a certain
amount of an objective feature~commodity represents an amount of utili-
ty which is equal to all individuals sharing the same characteristics. An
example of this kind of research may be found in the Poverty line litera-
ture (cf. De Vos 8c Hagenaars 8~ Van Praag, 1987; Kapteyn 8c Van De
Geer 8r. Van De Stadt, 1985; Weisbrod 8c Hanssen, 1977).
This objective-based approach may be compared with the subjective-
based approach. Here, objective characteristics are conceived of as being
adapted and translated by subject-bound perceptions and individual
judgments, resulting in a differential, individual assessment of these
characteristics. For instance, Easterlin (1974) argues that individual hap-
piness may depend to a certain extent on adaptation and social compari-
son processes, although his interpretation of the empirical support of this
thesis has been questioned recently (Veenhoven, 1988). Social science re-
search exemplifies this approach (Cantril, 1965; Bradburn, 1969;
Strumpel, 1976; Campbell, 1981). The choice between `objective' and
`subjective' indicators may be set aside (cf. Andrews 8c Whitey, 1976), or
alternatively, both types of indicators may be put in one model (cf.
Strumpel, 1976).
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Ad 2. Ir:dividual well-being versus higher level aggregated well-being
Basically, the so-called Social Indicators Movement as it was originally set
up, is based on the idea that, analogous to the System of National Ac-
counts describing the economic process as a coherent system, it is sensible
to create a system of Social or Socio-economic Accounts aimed at de-
scribing the socio-economic reality. This would among other things, in-
clude the allocation of socio-economic resources in a country, general
provisions, and the like, such as the quality of the construction of houses,
and the per capita number of hospital beds. The social aspect would pre-
sent itself in the assessment of the per capita number of crimes, the num-
ber of marriages and subsequent divorces, and so forth. Instead of aggre-
gating figures to a nation-level, a form of spatial, or social division may
be employed, such as communities, regions or neighborhoods. In this way
categories of individuals, communities, or natural groups may be con-
trasted with respect to the quality of their lives. Categories characterized
by a deficient quality of life situation may be spotted, then adequate pol-
icy action may be taken.
The Social Indicator notion was developed at the end of the sixties.
After some years it appeared that trying to attain the original goal was
too ambitious. Specifically, it turned out that the information needed to
base useful, implementable policy measures on had to become much more
detailed and reliable than could be provided for (Verwayen, 1984). At the
same time it was realized that aggregated indicators of well-being should
find their parallel in indicators of individual well-being. In the mid-sev-
enties the Social Indicator Movement's ideas evolved to a basic model
characterized by an emphasis on well-being as an individual, person-
bound entity. Since 1974, research in this area has mainly been reported
in the Movement's journal: `Social Indicators Research'.
Ad 3. Cognitive-based versus ajfect-based well-being
Individually experienced well-being can also be characterized by empha-
sizing its cognitive or affective aspects.
When defining a cognition-affect continuum it may not be quite clear
what exactly constitutes the appropriate unit of ineasurement. An explo-
ration of definitions or characterizations of cognition and affect therefore
seems relevant.
In reference to the syllables of the word, cognition may be defined
(Wilkening, 1973) as a"process or act (- ion) of knowing (-gni-), per-
ceíving, or of gathering knowledge together (co-). It is the faculty of ap-
prehending, knowing, thinking, and of information-processing. Cognition
covers the various intellectual aspects of knowledge, such as reasoning,
remembering, attitudes, motives, values, etc.". Anderson ( 1984) defines
cognition to comprise all mental activity or states involved in knowing
and the mind's functioning, and includes perception, attention, memory,
imagery, language functions, developmental processes, problem solving,
and the area of artificial intelligence. According to Smith 8c Vetter
(1982), "cognitive variables are those which specify the process through
which the person obtains information from the external environment, in-
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terprets that information in an individualistic fashion, then makes a re-
sponse based on the information. Such processes as thinking,memory,
sensation, perception, and problem solving are seen as cognitive pro-
cesses".
Affect refers to (Wilkening, 1973) "any prolonged feeling, emotion,
mood, drive, or temperamental state generally ~tot associated with thought
processes, intellectual functioning, or with the physiological changes re-
sulting from emotion"; according to Wertlieb (1984), "affect relates to
and~or encompasses a wide range of concepts and phenomena including
feelings, emotions, moods, motivation, and certain drives and instincts".
According to Hoekstra (1986) the following characteristics are among the
affective phenomena:
- all affective phenomena can be considered as a response to stimuli
perceived in- or outside the organism;
- affective responses are frequently observed to be associated with forms
of bodily arousal and physiological changes;
- affective responses are sometimes accompanied by involuntary, ex-
pressive behaviors that are taken to be specific to the nature of the
affect;
- most often the person is able to report on his or her affective response
as a subjective experience in relation to internal or external referents;
- affective responses are of an evaluative nature: essentially positive or
negative for the experiencing person;
- the physiological and behavioral phenomena accompanying an affec-
tive response are transient states of varying duration, as is the subjec-
tive experience reported by the person.
Comparing these definitions and characterizations of cognition and affect,
one may observe that they actually contain two central organizing princi-
ples with respect to the human personality, which may be traced back to
the ancient Aristotelian body-mind dichotomy. These two independent,
organizing forces integrate at a higher level in order to produce coherent
behavior. Thus, the continuum represents a theoretical stance toward the
basis of human functioning, ranging from a preponderance of cognition
over affect, through a mixture of both forces, to a preponderance of af-
fect over cognition.
We will now return to the cognition - affect dimension of well-being,
and review the literature.
Firstly, well-being may be viewed as an affective concept (cf.
Kammann 8c Farry 8z Herbison, 1984). From this point of view well-be-
ing is an individual's personal feeling or emotion with respect to those
aspects which are relevant to his life, resulting from his situation or
background and personality. The literature on happiness is based upon
this notion (Veenhoven, 1984b; also see Barrow, 1980, for a discussion of
the concept of happiness, and Argyle, 1987, for a review of its corre-
lates).
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A distinction may be drawn between positive and negative affect.
Bradburn (1969) defines `Psychological well-being' as synonymous with
`avowed happiness'. Avowed happiness was assessed by asking the three-
point happiness question: "All things considered, how would you say
things are these days - would you say you are very happy, pretty happy,
or not too happy?". Positive and negative affect were assessed by using
five `feeling-state' item scales for each of the two affects. The scores thus
obtained were transformed into an Affect Balance Scale (ABS) by means
of a subtraction procedure: the larger the difference between the positive
and negative affect, the happier a person will be.
Bradburn found that a person's position on well-being is determined
by his position on a positive affect dimension and on a negative affect
dimension, these dimensions being independent of each other. This means
that within a certain period of time one may experience both positive and
negative emotions while the presence of one type of emotion is not re-
lated to the presence or absence of the other (see also Harding, 1982).
This finding is in concordance with the framework of Herzberg's ót
Mausner's 8c Snyderman's (1959) Two-factor theory, where it was found
that the opposite of job satisfaction is not job dissatisfaction, but rather
no job satisfaction; and, similarly, the opposite of job dissatisfaction is
not job satisfaction but no job dissatisfaction.
The affective approach may be contrasted with the cognitive approach.
In the latter, individual well-being is conceived of as being created on the
basis of a comparison of aspects of the actual situation with an ideal or
desirable situation, the relevant aspects being defined by the individual.
The discrepancy between these situations is taken as a measure of well-
being. A difference with the affect-based notion of well-being consists in
the emphasis on the process preceding the emergence of well-being. In
this view the cognitive comparison dominates over the affective connota-
tions which may be attached to the concept. In this respect a link may be
made to research on (Life) satisfaction (Rodgers 8c Converse, 1975;
Strumpel, 1974). An integrated approach may be found in Campbell
(1981), to be summarized in section 1.3.4.
Ad 4. Momentary versus stable, lortg-term well-being
The next criterion refers to the distinction between transitory mood states
on the one hand and stable, disposition-based well-being on the other.
There is an advantage in defining a concept of well-being that may be
generalized in time: well-being as a transitory mood state concept would
have limited practical value. Both in cognitive and affective definitions of
well-being it is assumed that individuals can be characterized by a spe-
cific `base-line' level of well-being that may be conceived of as a relativ-
ely permanent, stable, person-bound aspect. This level of well-being has
been `shaped' by means of continuing interactions between indivídual and
environment, and is quite resistant to change of level. Transitory moods
and the like represent `white noise' when assessing well-being; therefore,
the measuring device should be retatively insensitive to these irrelevant
cues. Generally speaking, however, it is difficult to obtain valid and reli-
able measures on affective versions of well-being.
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With respect to the time dimension, the relevant time unit may vary
from moments, through extended periods of time, to a life time. At the
latter extreme of the continuum the well-being concept tends to become a
personality trait. In this connection, when considering cognitive versions
of well-being, `incidents' affecting the current mood should be distin-
guished from structural events influencing the level of well-being. With
regard to this distinction well-being may be contrasted with the Life
Events concept (Dohrenwend, B.S., 8c Dohrendwend, B.P., 1974; see also
Moos 8c Schaefer, 1986; Johnson, 1986). Life events represent events or
life episodes in the human existence of an incidental nature carrying
much emotional impact ( e.g. death, illness, marriage). These events may
be related to well-being, or the quality of life (cf. Catalano 8c Dooley,
1977; Reich 8c Zautra, 1981; Block 8c Zautra, 1981; Zautra 8~ Reich,
1981; Headey 8c Holmstróm 8c Wearing, 1984; Vinokur 8c Caplan, 1986).
From the cognitive well-being perspective, however, they refer to the
class of events that are characterized by individuals as incidental, acci-
dental, even hard to avoid to a certain extent.
Ad 5. General well-being versus domain-specijic wel!-being
With respect to the scope of the concept a specificity - generality aspect
may be distinguished. The emergence and experience of well-being do
not occur in a social vacuum but in interaction with the physical and so-
cial environment a person lives in, and as a consequence of individual,
cognitive processes. Well-being materializes in a number of life spheres or
life domains in this way. This raises a question as to whether the well-
being concept has relevance for isolated domains only, and therefore
should be split up in low scope concepts, from which perhaps a general
version could be synthesized, or that a general concept is appropriate, to
be applied to both life-as-a-whole and to any domain of life. In the lit-
erature both versions may be found: both general measures of well-being
and domain-specific measures have been used by researchers, including
combinations of both types of ineasures. Moreover, the domains distin-
guished between by scientists may vary in number and scope. The demar-
cation and categorization of life domains is based on the researcher's ex-
pectations regarding the usefulness of and the logic underlying the classi-
fication. Whether or not classifications of this sort are realistic in the
sense of matching an individual's `cognitive map' (the whole of an indi-
vidual's subjective, structural knowledge of the world) remains open to
empirical verification, however. Examples of domains distinguished be-
tween in reported research include `work', `family', and so forth, and may
be found in Campbell and Converse and Rodgers (1976).
Ad 6. Global wel!-being versus multidimensional wel!-being
An aspect close to the general versus domain-specific approach concerns
the dimensionality of the well-being concept. While the former refers to
its scope, the latter refers to its structure. With respect to this structure,
well-being may be, on the one hand, conceived of as a one dimensional,
global phenomenon, where all experiences contributing to well-being `boil
down' to one basic factor (Liang, 1985; Johnson, 1988). Alternatively, a
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small number of basic factors might be postulated, each being sensitive to
different aspects of well-being eliciting situations, and each contributing
uniquely to a generalized version of well-being (Bryant 8t Veroff, 1982;
Levy 8c Guttman, 1975). Combining the dimensionality of the concept
with its scope would yield a two-way matrix, an entry denoting the influ-
ence of situations experienced in a specific life domain on a specific di-
mension of well-being. Such a notion has been developed by Andrews 8t
Whitey (1976). Their study will be discussed in section 1.3.2.
Ad 7. Object-based versu.s motive-based well-being
The concept of well-being may be rooted in two, competing frameworks.
On the one hand, well-being may be conceived of as an attitude towards
life-as-a-whole, or domains of life, i.e., work, family. Alternatively,
well-being may be interpreted originating from a drive or arousal notion,
concepts found in motivation theory. In both cases, an individual expe-
rience of ill-being may be followed by corrective, behavioral reactions.
As will be shown shortly, the difference in approach emerges in the pro-
cess leading to a state of well-being, or ill-being and, consequently, in
the way well-being is being operationalized.
In order to compare the merits of the two approaches, short reviews of
the attitude framework, and the motivation framework, respectively, will
be presented, to be followed by an evaluative discussion of the matter.
According to Allport in Oskamp (1977), "An attitude is a mental or neural
state of readiness, organized through experience, exerting a directive or
dynamic influence upon the individual's response to all objects and situa-
tions with which it is related". Oskamp states that attitudes are commonly
viewed as comprising three separate, but interrelated parts, a cognitive
component, referring to beliefs or ideas a person may have regarding an
object; an affective (emotional) component alluding to the feelings and
emotions one may have toward the object; and a behavioral component,
consisting of one's action tendencies toward the object. This subdivision
(thought - emotion - behavior) is essentially identical with the philo-
sophical, Platonian, tripartite division: cognition - affection - conation.
Fishbein 8c Ajzen, (1972, 1975) propose a theoretical approach that is
somewhat different, but results in comparable categories: the cognitive
dimension corresponds to beliefs: statements indicating a person's subjec-
tive probability that an object has a particular characteristic; the affective
dimension corresponds to what they call `attitude', indicating an evalua-
tion toward an object; and the behavioral part refers to `behavioral inten-
tions', indicating a person's subjective probability that he will perform a
particular behavior toward an object.
According to the Theory of Reasoned Action (Ajzen 8c Fishbein,





The attitude toward performing a behavior is a(multiplicative) function
of the expected consequences or outcomes of behavior (beliefs - B~), and
the evaluations of these expected consequences or outcomes (evaluations -
E~). This (weighted) component, in combination with (weighted) Subjec-
tive Norms, produces behavioral intentions, resulting, ultimately, in be-
havior. It should be noted, however, that so far the attitude-behavior re-
lationship has not been adequately researched, as most studies using this
model failed to asses the behavior component (De Vries, 1987). Chaiken
8c Stangor (1987) discuss further criticisms of this prominent model, nota-
bly research findings that some variables, including past behavior, exert a
direct influence on behavior, instead of influencing behavior indirectly,
through behavior intention. However, Bagozzi and Baumgartner and Yi
(1989) present evidence that intentions may mediate all the effects of at-
titudes on behavior, if ineasured properly. Recently, Ajzen (1985), and
Ajzen and Madden (1986), in an effort to improve the model's predictive
power, added a new construct, `Perceived Control' to the model; renaming
it the Theory of Planned Behavior.
These views have generally led researchers to develop their conceptual
models in accordance with an attitude - behavior relationship notion. Re-
search on well-being, using an attitude approach, has focussed upon the
ultimate, or resulting attitude, however, leaving antecedent processes im-
plicit. This attitude notion was interpreted to have primarily affective
connotations.
As regards the operationalization, use is being made of a rating scale,
designed to evaluate, or measure the degree of well-being or ill-being,
with scale positions defined by means of affective labels, like `delightful',
and `terrible' (cf. Andrews 8c Whitey, 1976). Implicitly it is assumed that
all individuals share a common `evaluation space', i.e., individuals attach
the same meaning to the anchoring labels. The more unfavorable the atti-
tude, the more likely it is that corrective behavior will be evoked.
Motivation theory follows a different approach, Basicallyl-a sensed dis-
crepancy between a current and a desirec~ s.t~te of the~rg~nism nr~ucés
a tension, evokes. a drive. The drive--pro~t2ts-g9~l-directei~ behavi9r: be-.
havior aimed at reaching-the~rganicm'c decire srare Attainmen.t Uf this
state again - releases--the -tension-~y~uslv built up. Since the time this
mechanism was originally formulated, theories of motivation have been
expanded and further developed, resulting in a generic framework of mo-
tivation theories. In the following, a brief, non-exhaustive overview of
this framework will be given. Specifically, a number of classifications
will be presented, in order to capture some of the elements of this frame-
work.
According to Hall (1967), motivation theory relies on motivational con-
cepts like desire, drive, incentive, interest, need and purpose, to account
for behavior. Motives may be defined in term of its function, or, alter-
natively, by reference to a specific class of `environmental events'.
Among the functions are an energizing, or activating function, a selective
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or reinforcing function, and a persistence function. Environmental
events, to be interpreted as motivational antecedents, include primary
(physiological, behavioral, experiential) needs, and acquired needs. Pri-
mary needs refer to elementary, biological-organismic needs; acquired
needs refer to needs that are supposed to be acquired by some other
mechanism. The latter class of needs may be explained by positing a
principle of `functional autonomy' (Allport, 1937): adult motives are sys-
tems grown out of (primary) antecedent systems, but functionally inde-
pendent of them. Alternatively, a learning principle (externalization of a
drive, learned responses) may be assumed.
Other motivational determinants include (primary and secondary) rein-
forcement, arousal, caused by curiosity and expioration variables
(Berlyne, 1960), and sensory deprivation. The Hull-Spence stimulus-re-
sponse (S-R) motivational theory (Spence, 1956), and the Estes (1958)
drive stimulus theory, as motivational theories, may be contrasted with the
ajJective state theories: the `Affective Arousal' theory of Young (1961),
and McClelland's and Atkinson's and Clark's and Lowell's (1953),
McClelland (1961) Need-Achievement theory. With respect to this latter
theory, Hall (1967) points out that "the `affective arousal', on the basis of
which motives are acquired, is assumed to be a function of the size of the
discrepa~tcy between the stimulus (perception) and the adaptation level
(expectation) of the organism. According to this position, pleasure is
maximal when the event as perceived is moderately discrepant with the
expectation of the individual" (see also Rijsman, 1983).
Michalos' (1985) study provides an example of the discrepancy ap-
proach. His Multiple Discrepancies Theory (framework reproduced in
figure 1.1) contends that `net satisfaction' is derived from the perceived
discrepancy between what one has now (resources, abilities), and what
one wants (now). This last discrepancy, in turn, is influenced by six per-
ceived discrepancies, notably discrepancies between what one has and rel-
evant others have, the best one has had in the past, expected to have three
years ago, expects to have after five years, deserves and needs, affecting
`net satisfaction' also directly. Thus, the `has - wants' discrepancy acts as
a mediating variable between the last mentioned six discrepancies on the
one hand, and `net satisfaction' on the other. In addition, `conditioners'
are specified in the model. These include, for example, age, sex, educa-
tion, and income. These `conditioners' exert their influence on the `has -
wants' discrepancy as well. Finally, (dis)satisfaction may call for action,
the behavioral component in the model.
An empirical test, using a sample of university students, demonstrated,
among other things, financial security and paid employment to be among
the life domains which influenced `net satisfaction' significantly. A sub-
sequent test, employing a sample of elderly (Michalos, 1986) showed the
`self - wants' variable to have the greatest predictive power and `explana-
tory strength', compared to the other discrepancy variables. These results,
if nothing else, support the validity of the discrepancy approach.





























Appley (1970) distinguishes, next to drive theories, between Arousal the-
ory (Berlyne, 1960), Incentive theories (Hull-Spence S-R theory (as dis-
cussed earlier), Spence, (1956), Young's (1961) Affective Arousal theory),
and rei,tjorcement theories oj motivation.
Miner and Dachler (1973) distinguish process theories from content
theories. Process theories are those theories that focus mainly on the `pro-
cesses of motivation and satisfaction', while content theories deal primar-
ily with `content issues of motivation and satisfaction'. The former in-
clude so-called `valence-instrumentality-expectancy (VIE) theories, and
equity theory (Adams, 1965). Among the content theories are Maslow's
Need Hierarchy theory (Maslow, 1954, 1970), and Two-factor theory
(Herzberg et al., 1959), according to these reviewers.
Finally, in the context of theories of work motivation, Lea and Tarpy
and Webley (1987), mention need theories (Maslow's (1954, 1970) Need
Hierarchy theory, McClelland's (1961) Need-Achievement theory,
Heczberg's et al. (1959) Two-factor theory), reinjorcement theories
(Bandura `s (1977) Social Learning theory), and Cognitive theories (Expec-
tancy-Valence theory of Vroom (1964), and Equity theory (Adams 8c
Freedman, 1976), among others.
Putting these pieces together results in the following meta-description of
the motivation theory framework. Motives may have several functions
and~or motivating antecedents. As a result of arousal, or an organismic
state of discrepancy, motives, or affective states come into being, in
short, primary and~or acquired needs are developed. The principle that
connects arousal and motive may be denoted alternatively drive (pull fac-
tor), or incentive~reinforcement (push factor). Apart from need aspects,
cognitive processes are involved as well. Finally, then, through the pro-
cess described, need contents may emerge.
In the drive approach, therefore, a measure of discrepa,icy is employed,
in compliance with the notion that a drive is evoked from a sensed dis-
crepancy between an actual and a desirable state or situation. In the
Cantril (1965) tradition, specifically, two anchor points are defined by the
rndividual, denoting his best possible and his worst imaginable situation
respectively. Next, the individual indicates his~her position with respect
to these anchor points. The larger the discrepancy, it is assumed, the more
likely it is that corrective behavior will take place.
Given the summaries of the attitudinal approach, and the motivation ap-
proach, respectively, how do these notions compare? Should we prefer
one approach to the other on theoretical grounds? According to Chaiken
et aL (1987), and Van Raai j and Wandwossen, (1978), the two notions
share the `expectancy-value' conceptualization. Furthermore, they both
contribute to the prediction of behavior. In these respects, the positions
may be called comparable. The difference may be one of perspective, or
tine of approach. The modern attitude concept refers primarily to an
evaluation, producing an affect towards an (attitude) object. In contrast,
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the motivation concept starts off with an individually experienced, intra-
organrsmic arousal, or state of discrepancy. Here, perhaps putting rela-
tively more emphasis on cognition, judgmental processes are involved in
producing an affect. The essence of the difference, then, pertains to an
evaluative interaction (individual times object) base process versus an in-
tra-individual (organismic), judgmental-directed, base state, as the start-
ing point of higher order processes, ultimately resulting in well-(ill-)be-
ing.
Finally, it may be considered an advantage that the discrepancy con-
cept by definition is based on the notion of an individual's personal `eval-
uation space', employing individual anchoring when measuring the extent
of the discrepancy. Even when comparisons with `relevant others' are
considered an acquired, or secondary drive, this remains true. In contrast,
in the context of the attitude framework, a shared, common denominator,
evaluation space framework has been deemed appropriate, using ordinary
language, affective labels for assessment purposes. Theoretically, the
former may result in more precise measures of its impact on behavior. At
the same time it is obvious that attitude measures could be obtained using
the same, or analogous (e.g. Magnitude Estimation, cf. Saris 8c Bruinsma
8c Schoots 8t Vermeulen, 1977; Saris 8c Schild, 1981) procedures as well.
On the whole, then, two conclusions may be drawn.
Firstly, no decisive, theoretical arguments seem to exist to prefer one
approach to the other.
Secondly, in terms of operationalization, apart from the calibration
procedure, the two approaches are comparable in producing Likert-type
rating scales as expressions of the degree of well-being or ill-being.
1.3. Major studies on well-being
In this section five major studies on well-being will be reviewed with
special attention to the way the well-being concept is defined. These de-
finitions will specifically be compared with the typology we developed
earlier on. In addition, their results are discussed as they pertain to our
research problem.
The studies have been selected on the basis of the following consider-
ations.
Each and all of the five selected studies may be characterized as large-
scale studies, contributing significantiy to the theoretical notion of well-
being, and having a strong impact on subsequent studies carried out by
other researchers. They are generally well-known to researchers in the
field, and are being cited widely. In addition, most of the studies are
judged to have had policy impact at the time their results were made
public, and some may continue to have policy impact. Together, in the
author's opinion, they summarize the main approaches to the study of
well-being. We will try and include the following aspects in our discus-
sion of the studies, where applicable, or feasible: aim and scope, defini-
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tion and operationalization of well-being, sample, conceptual model and
main results. Finally, we will `rate' the studies in terms of our typology.
1.3.1. The Cantri! (1965) study
This large-scale, worldwide, comparative study deals with human con-
cerns and aspirations, emphasizing the unique ways individuals may con-
struct, or conceptualize their life circumstances. The aim of this study
(Cantril, 1965) was "to try to discover from the point of view of the indi-
vidual participants in social and national life just what the dimensions
and qualities of their `reality worlds' were". According to Cantril, all in-
dividuals create their own `reality worlds', i.e., a framework based on
knowledge of the world, shaped by past, subjective experiences, used as
an interface to make interpretations of the real world. We take the view-
point that the whole of these (judgmental) interpretations constitute the
conceptual definition of well-being.
Cantril contends that an individual has his own perspective on the
world, makes his own interpretations of his life situation, develops his
own, personal goals and aspirations, and applies his own personal yard-
sticks to establish to what degree he has attained the goals he set and how
far away he is from entering his subjectively defined, ideal state of life.
Thus, it is emphasized that considerable differences may exist between
people with respect to the way they„ conceptualize their present or ideal
life states, i.e., the dimensions that constitute their lives. With respect to
well-being, such inter-personal differences give rise to an operatio-
nalization problem in categorizing people on a conceptual basis. Well-
being, lacking a generally accepted, rigid definition, may have a different
meaning for different individuals, thus hampering comparable analyses.
As a solution to this problem, Cantril devised his so-called `Self-an-
choring Striving Scale', a scale `tapping the unique reality world of an
individual by asking him to define on the basis of his own assumptions,
perceptions, goals and values the two extremes or anchoring points of the
spectrum on which some scale measurement is desired'. This self-defined
continuum is then used as a measuring device by using a non-verbal lad-
der device (see figure 1.2). The respondent is first asked to define the
anchor points of the continuum representing for instance, well-being, and
subsequently to indicate which of the rungs of the ladder indicates his
position with respect to the self-anchored continuum.
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Figure 1.2: Cantril's ladder device.
In terms of our typology, then, Cantril's approach may be summarized as
follows. Well-being is a subjective-based, stable, highly individual con-
struct. Furthermore, it may be characterized as domain-specific, multidi-
mensional, and motive-based, emphasizing cognitive judgments.
The study reports on the structure of human concerns, as well as the
outcomes of cross-national comparisons of ratings on the Self-Anchoring
Striving Scale, based on these concerns. For our purposes, the former has
special relevance, since we intend to compare this structure with our data
when establishing the dimensions of our version of well-being, socio-
economic well-being.
On the basis of about 3,000 interviews in a sizeable number of coun-
tries in the world, Cantril developed a two-level coding scheme, one at a
personal level, and one at a national level. The personal level coding
scheme has two main entries:
a. Personal hopes and aspirations;
b. Personal worries and fears.
The general categories, applying to both of these entries, are as follows:
1. Co~:cenred with Selj and~or Family
- own personal character;
- personal economic situation;
- job or work situation;
- other references to Self;
- other references to Family.
2. Concerned about other people, community or natior:
- political;
- general economic situation;
- social;
- religion, morality, public service.
3. Corrcerned about international situation and world
4. General.
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In Chapter five, section 5.2.1, we will develop our own coding scheme of
well-being. This scheme connects mostly to the above-indicated catego-
ries `personal economic situation', and `job or work situation'.
1.3.2. The Artdrews cP~ Withey (1976) study
Andrews' and Withey's (1976) study was aimed at investigating how "per-
ceptions of well-being are organized in the minds of different groups of
American adults, to find valid, and efficient ways of ineasuring these
perceptions, to suggest ways these measurement methods could be imple-
mented to yield a series of social indicators, and to provide some initial
readings on these indicators; i.e., some information about the levels of
well-being perceived by Americans". Thus, the study is concerned with
developing global, broad-coverage social indicators, and subsequently
using them to monitor (Americans') sense of well-being.
Andrews and Withey (1976) define `well-being' as the result of a num-
ber of `affective evaluations', involving both a cognitive evaluation and
some degree of positive and~or negative feeling, i.e., `affect', towards
some `object'. More specifically, the affective evaluations are made for
different domains of life and at various levels of generality. Following
the notions of the Social Indicators Movement, general well-being or
Quality of Life is viewed as a perceptive phenomenon: the perception of
well-being is relevant. Therefore, their approach is characterized by
searching for indicators of well-being. The indicators of well-being occur
at three, analytical levels of specificity, pointing to a multidimensional
view of well-being (see figure 1.3):
l. `global indicators', pertaining to life-as-a-whole. These indicators
are the most general ones and are in effect overall evaluations of
one's life;
2. `concerns': aspects of life about which people have feelings. Concerns
may be divided into two types: `domains' and `criteria'.
2.1. Domains are conceived of as aspects of life that can be evaluated in
the light of one's values. Domains of life are places, things, activ-
ities, people and roles. Some domains are shared by all people (e.g.
housing), some are not (e.g. marriage).
2.2. Criteria are values, standards, aspirations, goals and - in general -
ways of judging what the domains of life afford. By means of the
criteria one can judge or evaluate one's feelings about the various
domains of life. Criteria are not shared by all people, but "people
seem to differ more in degree than in content of their criteria".
3. Combinations of criteria and domains denote the most specific way
of evaluating well-being, and may be viewed as elementary units of
the model. Combining all (relevant) criteria with domains results in a
two-dimensional matrix, where a particular cell denotes an affective
evaluative response to a particular domain with respect to a particu-
lar criterion. Thus, this conceptual model suggests how an overall
judgment about Quality of Life may result from (partial) combina-
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tions of evaluations of particular domains and particular criteria. In
addition, this two-dimensional model may be expanded to include
subdomains and subcriteria.
Figure 1.3: Structure of the concept of well-being according to Andrews
and Withey (1976).




3. Domains ~ Criteria
Affective evaluations are composed of a cognitive evaluation and some
degree of positive and~or negative feeling, i.e., `affect'. In this way, cog-
nitive processes result in affective evaluations.
Referring to their conceptual model, the researchers specify four cog-
nitive processes producing well-being: 1. environmental influences; 2.
adaptation processes; 3. social judgment processes, equity, fairness, and
justness considerations, and attributional effects; and finally, 4. utility
functions.
A dynamic version of the model, or a`multitime model', as they
phrase it, in addition includes feedback loops from specific evaluations to
general evaluations, and from general evaluations to those at a more spe-
cific level.
In a dynamic interpretation of the evaluation process that generates a
specific level of well-being, a number of `models for evaluation' (proces-
ses) are discussed by the researchers. Well-being may be determined as a
result of :
1. a comparison of two moments in time;
2. a comparison with an ideal;
3. a comparison with the minimum required;
4. a comparison with a turning or neutral point;
5. comparing the rate of change;
6. a comparison with a norm;
7. manipulations with the self-image;
8. experiencing contentedness with the natural way things occur.
The researchers hypothesize that these `models' may be different for dif-
ferent areas of life.
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The actual contents of the hypothesized domains and criteria (comprising
the object of well-being) are not specified by this conceptual framework.
Instead, Andrews et al. chose to follow an eclectic approach: they collect-
ed these aspects of well-being by using various external sources and,
among other things, by asking their respondents `open-ended' questions.
In this study, use was made of interview data from four separate samples
of individuals, representative of the American population. All together,
more ihan 5,000 individuals participated in the study. Ultimately, 123
`concerns' were selected. A smallest space analysis on these data, de-
scribing the general structure of perceptions about well-being, produced a
three-dimensional solution, of which only the first dimension could be
interpreted. This dimension was labelled a`psychological closeness' di-
mension. It may be described by concerns that have to do with the Self at
the one extreme, through concerns having to do with the family, others,
housing, income (economic aspects), job, and ending with aspects of the
local area and assessing feelings about the nation and national govern-
ments at the other pole.
The items finally selected were phrased in a standard format, using the
so-called `Delighted-Terrible Scale' (DTS). Throughout their study, this
scale format constitutes the primary measuring device of the ajjective
evaluatio~rs related to specific `objects' of well-being. Respondents were
requested to express their affective evaluations of various objects of well-
being (concerns, etc.) using this format. The DTS includes several one-
scale categories: "delighted", "pleased", "mostly satisfied", "mixed - about
equally satisfied and dissatisfied", "unhappy", "terrible". In addition, the
scale includes three off-scale categories: "neutral - neither satisfied nor
dissatisfied", "does not apply to me", "I never thought about it".
In order to select the most appropriate operationalization of a global
assessment of well-bei~ag, more specifically a combination of a delimited
object of well-being and a specific, evaluative format, Andrews and
Withey tested and compared an extended number of global, alternative
measures. In this context, they developed a typology of global measures
of well-being using the following criteria~factors:
1. the perspective from which the evaluation is made (absolute, relative,
long-range change and short-range change);
2. the generality of the evaluation (general versus specific);
3. the range of the evaluation (full-range versus part-range).
This results in the following typology (see figure 1.4):
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Figure 1.4: A typology of global measures of well-being according to









A full range B part range
Type A measures generally assess `general feelings about life as-a-whole'.
Examples include a Cantril-like, non-verbal ladder scale, and "Life 3",
the well-being scale adopted for further analyses in this study, as a result
of comparative analyses. The latter measure is based on the question:
"How do you feel about your life as a whole ?".
The type B measures address `those portions of life as-a-whole that the
respondent believes are especially good, especially bad, or neutral'.
Type C n:easures assess specific, significant qualities of life-as-a-who-
le. Examples are the 7-point Satisfaction scale (Campbell et al., 1976), a
3-point Happiness rating ( Gurin 8c Veroff 8c Feld, 1960), a mood scale
(Wessman 8c Ricks, 1966), and the Bradburn ( 1969) Positive and Negative
Affect scale, Affect Balance and Total Affect, Osgood semantic differen-
tial bipolar scales, as used by Campbell et al. (1976).
Type D measures assess the level of own well-being in function of
level of well-being of others. Examples are in Holmes and Tyler (1968);
Holmes (1971).
Type E measures assess long-term changes in well-being. These mea-
sures are similar to those used by Cantril ( 1965), previously.
Type F measures are concerned with either change of well-being or
variability of well-being. These measures, along with type E measures,
may be compared with Life Events ( Dohrenwend, B.S., 8c Dohrendwend,
B.P., 1974)
In the next Chapter it will be shown that our version of well-being to be
developed fits in the type C measures category, four specific dimensions
being hypothesized to be of major importance to a person's well-being.
Type D measures may be compared to social comparison influences on
(SE)WB, to be included in our conceptual model.
Referring to our typology, Andrews' and Withey's version of well-being
can be characterized as a subjective-based, stable, individual-level form
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of well-being. As a consequence of the `affective evaluation' approach, it
can be termed predominantly affective with respect to our cognition-
affect distinction. Furthermore, it can be seen that Andrews' and Withey's
views of the structure of the well-being concept, distinguishing global
indicators, concerns, and combinations of criteria and domains, defines
their well-being concept as multidimensional. In addition, according to
their views, affective evaluations can be made both with reference to
life-as-a-whole and with reference to domains of life. This supports our
`general versus domain-specific' distinction. In the course of their study
Andrews et al. mainly report about outcomes employing a global version
of well-being. Therefore we will associate the well-being concept em-
ployed in their study primarily with a general well-being approach.
Finally, in defining well-being in terms of affective evaluations with
respect to `objects' of evaluation, like domains of life (Work, Family, and
so on), and life-as-a-whole, their version of well-being can clearly be
associated with the object-based (attitude) approach.
1.3.3. The Campbell. Converse cS~ Rodgers (1976) study
This study contributes to a program of research intended to `monitor
public needs as indicators of quality of life', and to develop the assess-
ment `tools' to do this job. Throughout the project, both while designing
the project, and analyzing its data, and reporting its outcomes, there ís an
emphasis on policy relevance, and policy implementation considerations.
In delineating their version of well-being, the researchers firstly dif-
ferentiate between happiness (affect), and satisfaction, discussing this
matter at length. According to them, affect has primary connotations
involving `short-term moods of gaiety and elation', while satisfaction has
not; the opposite of happiness is sadness or depression, the opposite of
satisfaction includes frustration. In addition, satisfaction implies judg-
mental or cognitive experience, while happiness suggests an experience of
feeling or affect. These aspects all point at differences between the two
concepts. Yet, they find an empirical relationship between the concepts of
happiness and satisfaction to a correlation strength of .50, suggesting that,
although they are different from each other, they are also related to each
other.
In evaluating the advantages of the one concept over the other, the
researchers continue, and consider that satisfaction has a much more pre-
cise meaning and that this concept has been researched more thoroughly.
Moreover, they feel that satisfaction appeals to a greater extent to policy
makers, and finally, in their opinion, satisfaction is a more suitable con-
cept for comparing well-being in different domains of life. Therefore,
they prefer the `satisfaction' approach of Cantril (1965) to the `happiness'
approach of Bradburn. While using `satisfaction (of needs)' as the Quality
of Life-experience, a number of problems are recognized. Firstly, needs
may differ among persons, and within a person over time. Nevertheless,
the researchers consider it not illegitimate to compare the degree of satis-
faction over persons. A second problem is concerned with the observation
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that two persons may experience the same degree of satisfaction, but may
arrive at this experience from different points of departure, more spe-
cifically, a rising or lowered aspiration level. Finally, a person, group, or
population need not be fully satisfied in order to have achieved general
high Quality of Life.
As an operationalization of global well-being, or satisfaction with life-
as-a-whole, the researchers used an `Index of well-being'. This index is a
weighted combination of a question concerning global life satisfaction (7
point scale, ranging from `completely satisfied', to `completely dissatis-
fied') and an `Index of General Affect' (8 life descriptions in a semantic
differentials format). The weighing procedure employed ensured that the
satisfaction component dominated this index.
Elaborating on the concept of well-being, Campbell et al. (1976)
choose to analyze well-being at a domain level, hypothesizing that dif-
ferences between persons with respect to well-being may occur over do-
mains. In addition, they find it impractical from a policy viewpoint to
base policy action on a general measure of well-being or satisfaction, and
moreover, its antecedents would not be clear. Consequently, a number of
domains of life were selected, based on the following considerations.
Firstly, domains (areas of experience) should have significance for all or
most people and should contribute in some degree to the general Quality
of Life-experience. Additional criteria include use in earlier research,
relevance to questions of public policy (a practical reason), and (partly)
intuition. On the basis of these considerations, finally 12 specific domains
were selected: Health, Marriage, Family life, National governments,
Friendships, Housing, Job, Community, Religious faith, Nonwork activi-
ties, Financial situation, and Organizations. Within a certain domain,
satisfaction is based on the evaluations of attributes of that domain. Ac-
cording to Campbell et al., the choice of the attributes most relevant to
satisfaction has to be dealt with empirically.
Assessments of satisfaction with selected areas of life, or subdomains
were produced by applying a 7 point satisfaction scale with a format
identical to the global life satisfaction question's format, to the appropri-
ate domain.
According to the conceptual model, then, the satisfactions with respect
to each of the various selected domains combine, and give rise or contrib-
ute to a global satisfaction with life-as-a-whole. However, no specifica-
tion is provided of the process of combining the satisfactions, associated
with specific domains. In addition, the researchers specify `bases of eval-
uations', or determinants of well-being by assuming that standards of
comparisons or frames of reference will influence the assessment of a
particular attribute of a specific domain, resulting in a satisfaction judg-
ment. Their list includes aspiration levels, expectation levels, equity lev-
els, reference group levels, personal needs, and personal values. Finally,
the conceptual model includes personal characteristics and `features of the
objective environment' (e.g. jobs, housing). However, effects of satisfac-
tion on (`coping' and `adaptive') behavior, although specified as parts of
the model, are not dealt with empirically.
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In view of the conceptual model outlined, how should we `rate' Campbell
et al.'s version of well-being in terms of our typology? It may be clear
that their concept can be characterized as subjective-based, individual,
stable, and primarily cognitive-based. Furthermore, as specifically do-
mains of well-being are explored, the concept of well-being may be
termed domain-specific. Next, well-being can be characterized as global,
in the sense of referring to a unidimensional construct, because basic
levels of well-being are produced within each of the scopes of the do-
mains of life. Finally, their notion of well-being is motive-based, as a
result of the satisfaction approach.
The study was set up to provide data that could be regarded represen-
tative of `the national (i.e., American) population of people 18 years of
age and older'. To this end, a nationwide probability sample was drawn,
producing several thousands of observations, based on personal inter-
views.
The results of the study, as they are relevant to ours, are of two types.
Firstly, relationships between domains are elucidated, secondly, relation-
ships of components of the conceptual model are elaborated. We will
discuss some of the findings, in this order.
It appears that not all domains selected are equally central to the con-
cept of well-being. Specifically, from a smallest space analysis of 17 do-
main satisfaction scores with the lndex of Well-being (satisfaction with
life-as-a-whole) at the origin, based on these data, it may be concluded
that both satisfaction with standard of living and satisfaction with savings
or investments, as an indirect assessment, are very near to the core mea-
sure of well-being, the Global index of well-being. This is also confirmed
by the results of regression analysis. The less prominent place of the
monetary factor when asking directly about its importance with respect to
well-being, are explained by the authors by social desirability processes;
in addition they find evidence that the importance ratings of the domains
are influenced by adjustment and denial processes in the face of one's
(changed) situation.
Biases in the responses to well-being measures may occur. However,
this is most likely to take place with respect to personal matters, like
marriage and social relations, where a certain amount of positive coloring
may be expected, and to a lesser degree with issues like financial matters.
ln addition, the results will be less sensitive to these kinds of biases when
focussing upon relative scores, as is done in comparative analyses.
Focussing on the global-specific dimension with respect to well-being
(subdomains - domains - life-as-a-whole), the researchers conclude that
for low socio-economic status (income, education) respondents, making
the object of well-being more specific and concrete may result in more
stable scores in time, and moving from the specific to the global may
result in a more positively colored stance vis-à-vis well-being. They in-
terpret these results as evidence that by introducing abstractness in ques-
tions asked to low-educated, low status respondents, as was the case in
this survey, biases may be expected. Following this argument, the re-
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searchers conclude that questions of a too general nature, and left insuffi-
ciently specified, should be avoided.
In addition, some of the outcomes refer to the effects of being (un}-
employed on measures of the quality of life.
Campbell et al. find that being unemployed as such results in a deteri-
oration of well-being, including a relatively low rate of satisfaction with
the standard of living and saving, feelings of fear caused by some aspects
of the life situation, and a feeling that one may not be able to satisfy
one's ambitions in life, because of a lack of opportunities. This also holds
true when controlling statistically for income, education, and age. Unem-
ployment not only results in a lower income, but also affects the way a
person perceives himself and his society.
Conversely, job satisfaction may contribute highly to satisfaction with
life-as-a-whole: in fact, it was found to be the prime predictor of the
Index of well-being. Findings indicate that a high proportion of those
who work say they would work even if they had all the money they
wanted: work was found to be an important domain of life.
1.3.4. The Campbell (1981) study
This study, carried out by the same author that contributed to the previ-
ous study, was aimed at describing `the state of psychological well-being
of the American people' during the sixties and seventies, and `the changes
which have occurred over these two eventful decades'. Based on a series
of national surveys, `conditions of well-being', such as being married,
having family and friends, having high status, having a job, are related to
the sense of well-being.
According to Campbell, well-being is an individual, subjective expe-
rience, a feeling of being happy and contented. The sense of well-being
may be conceived of as comprising both affective experiences, satisfac-
tion and feeling of strain.
Ajjective experiences comprise feelings of happiness, worries, positive
and negative `feeling states' and may be denoted the pleasure-misery
dimension of well-being. Affect is operationalized as the happiness mea-
sure: "All in all, how would you say things are these days - would .you say
you are very happy, pretty happy, or not too happy?" Alternativély, af-
fectively toned experiences were asked about, resulting in the Index of
Positive Affect and the Index of Negative Affect (cf. Bradburn, 1969).
SatisJaction `implies an act of judgment, a comparison of what people
have to what they think they deserve, expect, or may reasonably aspire
to'. Thus, satisfaction is a comparatively more cognitive process. A large
discrepancy results in dissatisfaction, a small discrepancy results in satis-
faction. In this respect, satisfaction differs from happiness, although they
share a feeling aspect. Furthermore, `satisfaction tends to be a more stable
quality of experience while happiness is more susceptible to fluctuations
of mood, which may vary from day to day'. Satisfaction is operationalized
as: `how satisfied are you with ...'.
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Feeling oj strain can be conceived of as `feeling tied down, feeling life
is hard, being worried about money or other threats, at the extreme wor-
rying about a nervous breakdown'. It is operationalized by means of 5
items, forming an Index of Perceived Strain.
Affective experiences, satisfaction and strain are considered the 3
major dimensions of life experience, but this may be reduced to two
central components: satisfaction-dissatisfaction, and positive and negative
affect, sense of strain being a negative affect.
The `objects' of well-being are manifold. People's lives may be
thought of as composed of many regions or domains, all contributing
more or less to a general sense of well-being. Well-being derived from
these domains, or life settings add up to general well-being by means of a
single additive process, according to the author.
Campbell distinguishes between 12 life domains which, for all people,




4. Standard of living ( including income security, or more generally,
economic security);
5. Work (as contrasted with unemployment and disablement);
6. Neighborhood;






In view of the fact that the present author also contributed to the previ-
ously discussed study, it will be no surprise the notions advanced in both
research projects are highly comparable. In terms of our typology, well-
being is seen as a subjective-based, and individual concept.
As regards the cognitive-based versus affective-based entrance of the
typology, it seems that a complementary position has been taken: an elab-
orated version of well-being apparently needs to take both cognitive and
affective aspects into account, the aspects contributing separately and
uniquely to a unified sense of well-being. Of course, this leaves us with
the question how these aspects operate on each other to produce an inte-
grated sense of well-being, an issue not clarified satisfactorily by the
researchers.
This stance also influences the position taken on the momentary versus
stable, long term well-being, as Campbell points out that the affective
part of the notion of well-being is much more sensitive to fluctuations of
mood than the cognitive part. This incompatibility further contributes to
a lack of integration of their concept of well-being.
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Like in the previously discussed study, a notion is developed where
senses of well-being, experienced in life domains, add up, or contribute
to a global sense of well-being. However, as the presentation of the re-
sults is organized around these life domains, the approach may be quali-
fied as mainly domain-specific. Deciding whether a global, or a multi-
dimensional version of well-being has been embraced, leaves us with a bit
of a problem. The tripartite notion advanced in the theoretical sections of
the book (affective experiences, satisfaction and feeling of strain) could
be interpreted as representative of three dimensions, comprising the sense
of well-being, although in this case it would probably be better to speak
of `dimensions of individual experience', instead of content-based dimen-
sions. Their notion is, however, not backed up by an operationalization
tailored to a three-dimensional concept of well-being. Instead, Campbell
reproduces findings as they were reported in the original studies, using
the original operationalizations, which are different from each other.
Finally, classification of the approach as object-based versus motive-
based is hampered by the same problem of lack of theoretical integration:
the satisfaction line is clearly based on a motive-based approach; af-
fective experiences and feelings of strain are more in line with an object-
based notion. It may be concluded that, when pursuing this approach,
much work will have to be done to arrive at a theoretically integrated
concept, along with a proper operationalization.
Campbell reports on the sense of well-being as influenced by `conditions
of well-being', the conditions referring to domains of life. From the
study it is not clear upon which criteria the selection of domains is based.
However, results indicate that, next to satisfaction with the self, satisfac-
tion with standard of living has the strongest relationship with general
life satisfaction. Moreover, the author goes on the assumption that `people
are primarily motivated to maximize their sense of well-being'. The accu-
mulation of goods and services serves (only) as an instrument through
which people enhance their feelings of well-being. In taking this position,
Campbell acknowledges the view that the sense of well-being is heavily
determined by the command an individual may have over material means.
Putting it differently, and using his phrase, `it is difficult to doubt that
economic welfare contributes something critical to the psychological qual-
ity of life'. This is not to say that the sense of well-being can be captured
in its entirety by a notion of material well-being. More specifically, he
argues that economic indicators per se do not explain sense of individual
well-being completely: additional psychological factors contribute signifi-
cantly to the explanation of well-being as well. In terms of needs, `eco-
nomic man' is gradually replaced by `psychologicai man'.
This is reflected in some major results of the study, where empirical
results indicate that, among other things, economic security, family life,
personal strength (honesty, fortitude, and intelligence), friendships, and
the attractiveness of the physical environment may determine sense of
well-being for the greater part.
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The outcomes Campbell reports on the effects of socio-economic position
on the sense of well-being have special relevance to us, since we intend
to base our sample on socio-economic position.
It appears that in particular unemployed men and women are generally
very unhappy and experience low levels of satisfaction both with life in
general and with the specific domains of life. Moreover, it was found that
income was not (directly) responsible for this outcome. Campbell con-
cludes that `psychological factors' instead caused these results.
In addition, specifically the unemployed and the physically disabled
among the American population were found to experience low levels of
positive affect and satisfaction, and high levels of strain. Campbell con-
cludes that they seem to have failed to meet some expectation, among
other things.
Thus, it may be concluded that an individual's command over material
means, and the individual's socio-economic position that points at this
command are important determinants of his sense of well-being, and
consequently these elements should be included in a study on socio-eco-
nomic well-being.
1.3.5. The Juster cP~ StafJord ( 1985) study
This study differs from the studies discussed previously, because it is
based on time budget data. Time budget surveys, as a research tool, meet
increasing acceptance from researchers, and the methodology involved in
this type of research has improved considerately in the last 20 years
(Andorka, 1987). A part of this research is directed to the determinants of
well-being (see for instance Brandst~tter, 1981; Kirchler, 1984; Kilpatrick
8r. Trew, 1987; Fox, 1986). The Juster 8r, Stafford study is aimed at
researching the `availability of human time', and the `set of factors that
determine ihe effectiveness with which time is used', as determinants of
individual well-being. To this end, the researchers (cf. Juster 8c Stafford,
1985; see also Juster 8c Courant 8c Dow, 1985) developed a conceptual
framework of a system of social accounts, with the allocation of human
time as the key element. Time use, performing activities, is regarded as
the factor which indirectly and directly generates well-being. Therefore,
employing sample-based time diary data, various results on the use of
time by individuals are reported. System elements of the framework in-
clude resources, allocation of time, changed state of the world, and well-
being. By framing this system as a social accounting system Juster et al.
strive for an integration of the traditional Economic Accounting System,
which include concepts like national income and gross national product,
with the Social Indicators approach, emphasizing social and socio-eco-
nomic aspects of the lives of aggregates of individuals, and with the
Quality of Life line of research, adopting affect, happiness, and satisfac-
tion as the prime concepts. The framework is reproduced in figure I.S. Its
elements will be discussed and elucidated successively.
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Figure 1.5: Juster's et al. conceptual framework of a system of social
accounts.
Current state~ Stocks ,rObservable










According to the framework, resources include the current state of the
world, and time. The state of the world at a point in time is described in
the system by a set of `stocks' and `contexts'. Stocks are aspects of the
world that can be measured at least in an ordinal sense (e.g., houses,
human capital: skills and individual knowledge).
~A context denotes a feature of the world that can take on one of a
number of potential states; it is not ordinally or cardinally measurable
(e.g. networks of relationships among individuals; the sociopolitical
setting in which individual behavior occurs).
Time can be used to modify stocks by generating corresponding rates
of flow, which build up to or draw down stocks.
Finally, a number of outcomes may be distinguished. These outcomes
are or produce well-being, and may be regarded as the outputs of the
social accounting system. These outcomes are:
1. Observable activities, tangible flows associated with activities (flows of
goods), changes brought about in the state of the world, categorized in
terms of stocks and contexts;
2. I~ttarigible outcomes oj time use:
`Process benefits': direct, subjective consequences from engaging in
some activities to the exclusion of others. Process benefits are regarded
as an important facet of overall well-being;
The evaluation of the state of the world: an experience of a direct
sense of well-being or íll-being as a result of the stocks and contexts
prevailing at a point in time;
3. Co,:sumptio~: oj jlows oj goods. This may be compared to the tradi-
tional economic models where utility or subjective well-being is de-
rived from consumption.
Thus, the framework can be thought of as the (causal) chain Resources -
Allocation of time - Changed state of the world - Well-being. In a dy-
namic version of the model feedback loops may occur: `psychological






in determining the choice of time allocation and thus the future state of
the world'.
In the study, well-being is operationalized as satisfaction with per-
forming activities as such on the one hand, and the results of these activi-
ties on the other hand.
The former version of well-being, denoted `process well-being', has
been developed and analyzed by Dow and Juster (1985). They constructed
an index of well-being by having survey respondents rank activities as to
their enjoying capacities and using these rankings as weights to be mul-
tiplied by the amount of time spent on the activities. Adding these num-
bers resulted in an overall, activity-bound level of `process well-being'
(PWB). As PWB is activity-bound, it is also time-bound. Consequently, it
is appropriate to express PWB as standardized `per hour' PWB. A com-
parison of versions of this index with a conventional life satisfaction
measure indicated the absence of a correlation between the two indica-
tors. Dow et al. explain this by pointing at a difference in time perspec-
tive: PWB is associated with an individual's current set of activities, while
the life satisfaction measure reflects achievements in retrospect.
Further, process well-being (PWB) may be compared to `intangible
behavior' with respect to the time aspect involved. In the case of PWB,
satisfaction is derived directly from the (type of) activity involved. Intan-
gible behavior (IB) is aimed at bridging the gap between the actual and
the ideal situation with respect to SEWB, and is identified and defined by
the passing of time. The two concepts contrast, however, with respect to
the direction of the satisfaction involved: PWB is associated with satisfac-
tion, while IB is associated with dissatisfaction, involving unpleasant
activities. We will address the issue of `intangible behavior' in Chapter
two, developing a comparable concept, to be referred to as `covert behav-
ior'.
With respect to our typology, Juster's and Stafford's conception of well-
being firstly may be denoted individual, and subjective, as all types of
outcomes capable of generating well-being in their framework draw on
subjective experiences of individuals.
Further, the approach may be characterized as cognitive, well-being
being defined along the lines of evaluations and satisfactions, rather than
based on direct manifestations of affect. This would also tend to produce
a stable type of well-being, although `process benefits', as part of the
well-being concept, would be more vulnerable to momentarily fluctuating
mood influences.
As regards the general versus domain-specific contrast, no domains of
life comparable to the ones mentioned in previously discussed studies are
distinguished. Instead, reference is being made to a`generalized world'
thought to be instrumental to the enhancement or diminishment of well-
being. Consequently, a general view of well-being is being pursued.
Juster and Stafford distinguish between three outcomes, representing,
or capable of producing well-being: observable activities, intangible out-
comes of time use, and consumption of flows of goods. Therefore the
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concept of well-being may be denoted three-dimensional, although it is
not obvious how the three components might interrelate, as representing
three aspects of one underlying construct.
Finally, in view of the `gap notion' employed, well-being may be
characterized as motive-based.
1.4. Concluding remarks
In retrospect, a few preliminary conclusions may be drawn from the
studies reviewed so far. To this end, these studies are summarized in
terms of the typology developed in section 1.2 (see table 1.1).
From this table it may be clear that in terms of our typology developed
in section 1.2, most of the five studies discussed interpret well-being as a
subjective-based, individual, stable, multidimensional concept, more
often cognitive-based than affective-based, and more frequently motive-
based than object-based. In addition, usually several domains of well-
being are distinguished, each domain contributing uniquely to an overall
sense of well-being.
Apparently, within the field of studies on well-being, there is wide
agreement between social scientists (e.g. psychologists, sociologists) as to
the subjective, individualistic nature of the well-being concept, as none
of the studies discussed employed an objective-based notion of well-
being, or a transient mood version.
As regards the cognition-affect dimension, there is a tendency to pre-
fer a cognitive approach to an affective approach, although there have
been attempts to combine, or integrate both views. Parallel to this choice
there is a preference for a stable, long-term notion to a momentary no-
tion.
Finally, considerable disagreement exists as regards the scope and
dimensionality of the concept, and its attitude versus drive root. With
reference to these aspects a conceptual integration has as yet to be formu-
lated.
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Table 1.1: A summary of the five major studies on well-being, as dis-




2. 3. 4. 5.
Andrews Campbell Campbell Juster
et al. et al. 1981 et al.
L Objective-based
Subjective-based x
II Individual well-being x
Higher level aggregated
well-being
III Cognitive-based WB x x x x
Affective-based WB x x
IV Momentary well-being x
Stable, long term WB x x x x x
V General well-being x
Domain-specific WB x x x
x
VI Global well-being x x
Multidimensional WB x x x x
VII Object-based well-being x x
Motive-based well-being x x x x
Furthermore, it may be noted that the direct relationship between well-
being and behavior has hardly been researched (in the Juster 8c Stafford
study, this relationship is studied in a different context). To the author's
knowledge, behavioral responses to ill-being, or well-being for that mat-
ter, have never been included as variables, to be assessed empirically in
any research design. The major studies on well-being have been set up as
large-scale, empirical, monitoring surveys, aimed at advancing theoretical
notions, operationalizations of concepts and policy applications of the
studies' results. Typically, `scores' on well-being are explained or pre-
dicted by relating the concept to individual background characteristics, or
`explaining' variables, like aspirations, wants and needs. The studies are
mostly carried out as surveys, and are correlation-type. Subject popula-
tions are often specific categories of individuals sharing a common char-
acteristic, like being employed, belonging to the elderly, and so forth.
These categories are analyzed and compared, concentrating on a relation-
ship between a specific position with respect to the sense of well-being,
and characteristics common to the subsample. As noted before, behavioral
responses to sensed ill-being have not been part of the empirical data sets.
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This raises a question as to whether specific types of behavior, including
both overt and covert behavioral reactions, correspond systematically with
the experience of ill-being, and well-being, respectively. Specifically, in
the absence of empirical data on behavioral reactions to sensed well- or
ill-being, the proposed well-being constructs as such have not yet been
validated properly. Consequently, the theoretical significance of these
constructs can as yet not be fully determined. In our study, the behavioral
reactions to suboptimal, sensed ill-being were central to our research
design, and have received adequate attention, both with respect to the
specification of the behaviors anticipated, and their empirical assess-
ments.
Finally, carrying the argument a little bit further, it may be observed that
no research has been reported demonstrating longitudinal effects of the
well-being - behavior interaction. Here, two `scenarios' may be distin-
guished. One refers to a continuation of an individual's situation for a
prolonged period of time, for instance no change of position with respect
to the national social security system. The other scenario refers to such a
change, e.g., an employed individual becoming unemployed, or an unem-
ployed individual moving to the position of receiving welfare payment. In
both cases, it may be hypothesized that a sense of ill-being may result in
behavioral responses, in turn resulting in a change for the better or, when
the behavioral response is not effective, in no change at all, or in a
change for the worse, in well-being. In order to assess the longitudinal
behavioral effects on the experienced state of well-being a panel design is





This Chapter deals with our proposed version of well-being, socio-eco-
nomic well-being. In the next section, an effort will be made to develop a
provisional definition of SEWB and to describe its dimensions. This is
followed by a discussion of the theoretical position of SEWB and the
behavioral and dynamic aspects of SEWB. The literature relevant to the
issues addressed will be reviewed. The Chapter concludes with a tentative
formulation of SEWB.
2.2. Towards a definition of Socio-economic well-being
2.2.1. A prelintinary demarcatiort
`Riches alone make no man happy', as the saying goes. Nevertheless,
money, spending power, material possessions are key aspects of our mate-
rial existence. From our (Western) viewpoint, financial means dictate the
way we live our lives, the opportunities we enjoy to organize our lives in
a particular way. It is the primary agent in the process of allocation of
material resources, the availability of it determining to a great extent the
quality of our lives. Money may force us to live a poor man's life, focus-
ing, within a day-to-day time perspective, on the satisfaction of primary
needs, such as the need for food and clothes, while never being able to
improve living conditions or the quality of one's life. Alternatively,
money may provide us with the opportunity to live a comfortable life,
perhaps without a financial need to work, but in any event enjoying rev-
enues which enable us to buy the commodities we need, to exploit all the
possibilities that life offers to us, to get what we want out of our lives,
and in general, to enjoy all the `good things of life'.
Considerations like these make one wonder how and to which degree
financial means relate to the individual sense of well-being. From the
examples given it is clear that a shortage of money leads to a deterioration
of life quality, but this does not mean that material affluence produces
high levels of well-being. It seems that money acts like a hygiene factor
(cf. Herzberg et al., 1959): without it we experience a sense of ill-being,
and when it is at our disposal we gradually tend to take its beneficiary
potential for granted. Money seems to serve a multitude of purposes in
our lives. However important, money as an instrument for acquiring com-
modities and services by no means exhausts its functions. Van Veldhoven
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(1985) discusses several alternative functions of money, such as money's
cultural and expressive functions, money providing financial certainty,
and so forth.
For our purposes we could easily extend the monetary factor to a so-
cio-economic factor by considering an individual's socio-economic posi-
tion. ~I his position is characterized by level of income, position held,
certainty of regular revenues, financial prospects, material possessions,
like a house in a`good' neighborhood, personal resources of the income
earner, like abilities and knowledge representing `human capital' to be
turned into money, and so forth. Thus, the socio-economic factor perme-
ates all sectors of life, exerting influence in all of the major life spheres,
or domains of life. In this sense its scope is very wide and its importance
with respect to well-being immense.
For the same reason it is clear that the (socio-economic) factor delin-
eated ín this way is not comparable with the domain notions of Campbell
et al. (1976), because it is not the isolated domains that matter, but an
aspect of the domains that they have in common. This common aspect or
common denominator is, of course, the monetary factor. The socio-eco-
nomic factor acts as a dissector of life hemispheres, viewed from a dif-
ferent perspective, with monetary value serving as the binding element.
The importance of the monetary factor will vary between domains, de-
pendent on the extent its domain-bound activities can be expressed as
`economic' (Scitovski, 1985). The `domain' or scope of the socio-economic
factor, then, refers to the whole of life domains as far as they can be
characterized by the (prominent) operation of a monetary factor of some
kind. This factor has the potential to evoke a certain amount of well-
being, specifically its pendant, socio-economic well-being. In view of the
plethora of functions of money, it is clear, however, that the socio-eco-
nomic factor comprises more aspects than the monetary alone. Conse-
quently, it may be expected that socio-economic well-being is multidi-
mensional in nature, its (weighted or unweighted) dimensions contrib-
uting uniquely to a joint or global notion of SEWB, and its unity as a
concept expressed in the substitutability of its parts on the basis of its
monetary footing. The dimensionality of SEWB will be discussed in sec-
tion 2.2.2.
2.2.2. Dimensions oJ socio-economic well-being
At this point we have delineated the object of SEWB to those life sphere
aspects that have the potential to evoke a sense of SEWB. But what are
the distinctive characteristics of these aspects? Is it possibie to n~àlce a
functional subdivision?
First of all, we may expect that SEWB, in a rather straightforward
manner, is generated by means of the allocation of commodities, repre-
senting a monetary value, to individuals. Money, as well as the commodi-
ties (goods and services) that may be acquired by spending money, serve
this purpose, in an indirect way, and a direct way, respectively.
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In addition, bearing in mind the discussion on socio-economic position
in the previous section, it is to be expected that the certainty of a contin-
uous flow of money, covering all the material needs one may have and
expect to have in the course of one's life will contribute signifícantly to
the sense of SEWB (cf. Merens-Riedstra, 1983; De Gier, 1986; Boer 8c
Maan-Faber 8c Merens-Riedstra, 1985). Financial certainty refers to a
juture state of affairs, materialized in issues like: `Will I be able to hold
my position or lose my job?', "Will my job, my company continue to exist
or will it become obsolete?', `Will companies~employers continue to be in
need for my abilities, training and education or will my labor market
position deteriorate?', `Will my house keep its current value, or depreciate
in value?', `Will inftation be low-rate or will it `eat up' all my savings?'.
A related issue is concerned with current command over assets. Here
concerns may be focussed, for example, not on acquiring money or com-
modities, but rather on possessing money or commudities. ;.iorCOVer, the
assets are not necessarily confined to material possessions, bue can include
individual abilities, developed by means of training or education, as well.
These personal and material assets, or `economic potentialities', may give
rise to a sense of independence. Financial i,tdependence, as we will call it,
may refer, for instance, to a sense of independence of a particular source
of income ( a particular job), or, more generally, to a strong labor market
position, including a sensed greater freedom of choice as regards the
particutar job to accept. In addition, financial independence may cover
the perceived possibilities to earn extra money by doing jobs, working
overtime, or even to start a business of your own. In short, financial in-
dependence refers to the number of degrees of freedom, the evoked set
of choices with respect to the economic system (cf. Burke 8c Weir, 1982;
Merens-Riedstra, 1983).
Summarizing, we hypothesize (at least) four functional dimensions to
be of relevance in defining socio-economic well-being: a monetary di-
mension, a commodity (goods~services) dimension, a financial security
dimension, and a financial independence dimension. We will now review
the literature on economic aspects of well-being, as it pertains to the
dimensionality of the concept.
Strumpel ( 1974) defines `subjective economic well-being' as `depen-
dent on people's actual [economic] status in relation to what they want,
need or feel entitled to. It is the distance between what the individual has
(or is confident of being able to obtain) compared to what he feels he
needs, deserves, or deems appropriate and important to him.' In his
framework both the `objective' situation and a person's evaluation stan-
dards determine `subjective well-being'; subjective well-being, in turn,
gives rise to societal integration (or societal discontent) and individual
behavior ( notably working behavior).
In this study, Strumpel measures subjective well-being by assessing:
1. Satisfaction with income; this is a prime operationalization. Satisfaction
with income is measured by using the "Delighted-Terrible" scale,
which was discussed earlier;
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2. Satisfaction with standard of living or the extent to which present
income is seen as providing for a`comfortable' life;
3. Perceived fairness or equity of monetary rewards from the job;
4. Income expectations.
There are correspondences between most of these aspects and dimensions
of SEWB. (Satisfaction with) income corresponds with the SEWB income
dimension; standard of living refers to material possessions associated
with a comfortable life (cf. SEWB goods~services), and Income Expecta-
tions is referred to by Strumpel as the degree to which future well-being
seems assured, i.e., the SEWB financial security dimension.
Also, with respect to the welfare Ratio - Satisfaction with income
relationship, Strumpel distinguishes a high economic status segment of
(white) professionals that is characterized by `special skills and expert
status [that] provide them with a degree of autonomy.' Following his in-
terpretation, there are more economic opportunities which contribute to
the economic independence of these professional and managerial workers.
In contrast to this, Strumpel finds that lower socio-economic status seg-
ments face a more limited opportunity structure, and he concludes that
this is being translated into diminished well-being.
In so far as these interpretations are correct, they support our notion
of a financial independence dimension of SEWB. Generalizing to all
households, economic opportunity, including the basic opportunity to find
a job, may then be viewed as an asset of financial independence, con-
tributing to SEWB in a significant way.
Strumpel (1976) includes (satisfaction with) income, savings and job,
perception of opportunities and capacity or inclination to capitalize on
them, ability `to make ends meet', and sense of material security in his
definition of subjective economic well-being. This view largely supports
the notion and relevance of our multidimensional concept of well-being
in so far as money, financial security, and financial independence are
among these elements. The cross-sectional, conceptual framework has the
same basic structure: situationai and personal characteristics determine
subjective well-being, which, in turn, gives rise to well-being relevant
behavior.
At this point, a number of outcomes of this study are relevant to our
study, as they relate to our concept of SEWB, and specifically the finan-
cial certainty dimension of SEWB.
Confronted with selected Rokeach (1968) values, the value of `security'
as a goal in life was widely chosen by the respondents (Strumpel, 1976),
closely followed by the value of `prosperity'. Factor analyses revealed an
income security orientation, statistically independent from a prosperity
orientation. Socio-economic subgroups were found to differ with respect
to these `economic life styles'.
A more broadly defined index of `economic life style' was found to
comprise the dimensions `satisfaction with standard of living', `job satis-
faction' and `optimism~concern'. This index also appeared to differentiate
between socio-economic subgroups.
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Curtin (1976) found that financial security is conceived as an important
goal in life by individuals holding low socio-economic positions. In addi-
tion, these people may be characterized by a lack of opportunities for
additíonal work. These results support the financial security and financial
independence dimensional structure of SEWB.
Ape! 8c Strumpel (1976) report that a greater degree of economic security
results in a greater sense of economic well-being.
Cantril (1965) asked his respondents about `sensed deficiencies' in their
lives. The area of deficiency that was mentioned most often was, put in
terms of improvement, `greater economic or financial security'. In addi-
tion, the extent of opportunity `to do what one likes, as contrasted to the
feeling that you are doing only what you have "got" to do' was closely
related to the ladder rating on the `best possible situation' versus `the
worst possible sítuation' continuum. On the basis of the outcomes of this
study, when summing up the universal demands of human beings, Cantril
includes both physical and psychological security, and order and certainty
in one's life.
Bradburn (1969) found income to have a strong relationship with overall
happiness. Moreover, he presented evidence that socio-economic status
variables are clearly related to positive affect. He explains this relation-
ship by pointing to the social opportunity structure of people of higher
socio-economic status: this structure provides them with more `degrees of
freedom' to gain experiences that facilitate positive affect. This benefi-
ciary effect may also be found to operate in our independence dimension
of SEWB.
Campbeli et al. (1976) found that satisfaction with standard of living and
satisfaction with savings were found to be among the prime resource
satisfactions of well-being. In addition, results of their study indicated
that the `experience of life' must be secure, among other things, in order
to reach or maintain a feeling of well-being. However, they also empha-
size that well-being goes beyond mere command over material means and
possessions.
Finally, we would like to position our notion of well-being within
Andrews' 8r. Withey's (1976) classification of ineasures of well-being. This
classification was reproduced in figure 1.4, section 1.3.2. SEWB, as we
have defined it, fits into the type C measures category, which is the type
of ineasure assessing specific, significant qualities of life-as-whole, the
four dimensions being hypothesized to be of major importance to an
individual's well-being.
In conclusion, our review of the relevant literature indicates that empiri-
cal support is found for each of the hypothesized dimensions of SEWB. In
our study we subsequently tried to validate them by asking the respon-
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dents in our study `open-ended' questions, in order to be absolutely sure
that we included all aspects of our version of well-being, as indicated to
be relevant by the representatives of the socio-economic groups com-
prising our sample.
2.2.3. Theoretical position oj the socio-economic well-being concept
Now that we have provided a rough description of our concept of well-
being we may proceed with the issue of its nature: should SEWB be
thought of as an attitude concept, or should it be interpreted as a drive
concept? To this end we may ask by what mechanism is SEWB actually
evoked from a situation with the potential to induce levels of SEWB. In
addition, a unit of ineasurement should be defined that indicates how
SEWB may be operationalized and measured. Following the positions
taken by Cantril (1965), and Michalos (1985), we will argue that the dis-
crepancy between the actual materíal and financial situation, as experi-
enced by an individual on the one hand, and the `ideal' situation, as
imagined by him on the other hand will determine his position on SEWB.
The `confrontation' of these two cognitions in an individual's mind will
evoke arousal, manifesting itself as a drive to reduce the felt tension. This
drive evokes tension-reducing behavior: behavior aimed at reducing the
discrepancy, ihereby releasing [he tension. Suboptimal levels of SEWB go
together with arousal-based feelings of ill-being, thus producing the neg-
ative affects, associated with `socio-economic ill-being'.
In addition, and for comparison purposes, we included several atti-
tude-based versions of SEWB in our study.
2.3. Behavioral aspects of socio-economic well-being
Introduction
In this study, the relationship between (a suboptimal level of) SEWB, and
behavioral reactions is of major concern. As regards the latter part of this
relationship, we will distinguish two classes of behavior, overt and covert
behavior. Overt behavior refers to all observable reactions of individuals
aimed at improving their socio-economic life conditions, resulting in
enhanced levels of SEWB. Examples include efforts to increase the house-
hold income, decreasing expenses, voicing complaints to the authorities,
and so on.
In addition, we would like to defend the theoretical position that a
second class of behavior, covert behavior, is of relevance with respect to
SEWB. Covert behavior refers to nonobservable, behavioral processes, like
overt behavior aimed at improving the individual's socio-economic life
conditions, resulting in an improvement of level of SEWB. For instance,
one might contemplate or think of ways of increasing the household in-
come, of reducing household expenses, one could thifik of (or, perhaps
put more generally: worry about) ways to control expenses by developing
a planning. According to our view, focussing on overt behavior exclu-
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sively will not suffice in describing the real inner world of individuals
trying to cope with suboptimal socio-economic life conditions. Speci-
fically, we propose that categories of covert behavior, related to the di-
mensions of SEWB, should be added to the generic class of behavior, in
order to capture the relevant behavioral processes involved.
Putting forward two classes of behavior raises the question how they
relate to each other. In our opinion, overt and covert behavior are related
classes of behavior, serving different, complementary purposes and~or
functions. For instance, both covert and overt behavior refer to the time
element involved in displaying behavior: time passes as the behavior takes
place. This time is used to perform the behavioral, mental activity. Fur-
thermore, in many respects overt and covert behavior can be viewed as
manifestations of the same, underlying phenomenon. First of all, the two
behavior modes are not substitutable, but rather complementary. There is
no covert counterpart to the overt activity of earning money; there is no
overt, behavioral equivalent to the covert action of planning a household
budget.
Furthermore, the sheer visibility of behavior may act as a psychologi-
cal factor on its own. While covert behavior may include mental activities
(aimed at the outside world), overt behavior will often occur in social
settings, thus evoking various social processes and influences that co-
determine its appearance. Consequently, compared to covert behavior,
overt behavior is exogenously determined to a higher degree. Partly be-
cause of this, an individual is faced with more constraints in displaying
overt behavior. In contrast, an individual engaged in covert behavior has
more `degrees of freedom' available in 'choosing' his behavior, covert
behavior being limited mainly by his imagination and creativity.
In order to elucidate the relevance of the distinction between overt and
covert behavior to our study, we will first examine some traditional defi-
nitions or notions of what exactly behavior may be, pointing both at cor-
respondences and differences with respect to the two classes of behavior.
This is followed by an attempt to develop an integrational definition of
behavior, including both overt and covert behavior. Next, covert behavior
will be compared to attitude theory, and behavioral intention, and some
conclusions will be drawn. Finally, we will apply the overt - covert be-
havior distinction to the concept of SEWB, and discuss its implications.
Traditional notio~:s of behavior
An early definition of behavior is provided by Bartlett (1932). As an
introduction to his notion, Bartlett explains that, at the beginning of this
century, `consciousness', `mind', and `mental processes', as indicators of
the subject matter of psychology, had been replaced by the term `behav-
ior'. According to him, three reasons had caused this change of labelling.
Firstly, mental processes became of practical and of social importance
when they gave rise to overt activity (including spoken, and written lan-
guage). A second reason was the increasing emphasis on objective rather
than introspective methods in psychology. According to Bartlett, the main
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reason, however, was related to the fact that the term 'behavior' was a
more comprehensive term, which could include both `motor activity', and
`unconscious processes and factors'. In order to maintain a distinction
between psychology and physiology, Bartlett, defines `psychological be-
havior' as the organism's external activity which interacts with the envi-
ronment, as distinguished from the internal processes of growth and
maintenance. It is an `organismic activity that is in give-and-take rela-
tions with the environment'. This notion may leave room for mental pro-
cesses, as a part of a definition of behavior. Also, the comparatively more
recent notions of behavior, as formulated by the proponents of various
`schools' within the field of psychology, are characterized by the compre-
hension of their definitions of behavior. For instance, Hayes and
Brownstein (1987), following Skinner, define `behavior' as `what organ-
isms do that is appropriate to the domain of psychology even if not
sharing the obvious physical properties of behavior as it is usually de-
fined'. Thoughts and feelings, being scientifically accessible, are examples
of (covert) behavior. Following radical behaviorism, public observability
is not a necessary, defining condition. Therefore, there is no reason why
`private events' should be distinguished from, or contrasted with overt
behavior.
Vaughan (1987) provides examples of how self-generated verbal stim-
uli, e.g., `inner speech' (talking to yourself silently), may evoke behavior.
Making decisions or planning your day, and more generally problem-
solving, using this strategy, thus may serve in effect as a preparatory,
behavioral phase, to be followed by overt behavior. In this view, covert
behavior doesn't explain overt behavior, it is just `more' behavior to be
explained. Thinking, as a covert way of problem-solving, has all the rele-
vant dimensions of behavior (Eisenga 8c Korteweg, trans., 1974).
According to Skinner (1957), thought, be it covert verbal behavior or
covert nonverbal behavior, is simply behavior. 'Cognitive' processes, or
manifestations of an `inner mental life' are nothing more (or less) than
behavioral processes, to be understood, to be explained by applying the
same operant conditioning mechanisms used to explain overt behavior (De
Winter 8c Op Den Camp, trans., 1984).
Cognitive psychologists have developed yet another view as regards
covert behavior. Adherents of this school of `thought' contend that it is
by the development and utilization of concepts that an individual solves
problems, and more generally, understands and controls his `world'. Con-
cepts are parts of an abstract, relational knowledge system, based on ex-
periences in the past, and representing in a coherent way the world of the
individual, as (s)he experiences it. System elements, or concepts, are elab-
orated and refined in an inductive process, based on regularities or pat-
terns in the phenomena that confront an individual (Diamond, 1982). The
process by which concepts are acquired is called `concept formation'. In
his Chapter "Conceptual Behavior", Manis (1971) contends that "perhaps
the most basic aspect of concept formation is that it involves a single
response (for example, a single label or action) that is to be associated
with a variety of distinguishable stimuli (for example, objects or events)".
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Thus, conceptual behavior refers to a mental action or process aimed at
acquiring or elaborating the concepts to deal with an emerging problem.
Applying this notion to our study, covert behavior may be interpreted to
`solve' the problem of a suboptimal level of SEWB, either indirectly, in
the sense of performing preparatory mental actions that pave the way to
subsequent, overt behavior, or in a direct manner, the covert behavior
action acting immediately upon the sense of SEWB. In our study, we in-
cluded types of covert behavior of the latter sort exclusively.
McGuigan, a cognitive psychophysiologist, argues that no real distinc-
tion between overt and covert behavior need be made, as both types of
behavior can be observed by (sometimes sophisticated) measuring equip-
ment. He distinguishes between two major classes of covert processes, or
covert behavior: responses (muscular and glandular events), and central
nervous system reactions. Among the latter reactions are thought, and
`covered speech' activity during thought. Thus, according to this view,
both thought and observable responses belong to the category `behavior',
the only difference being the ease with which these types of behavior can
be made accessible to the senses of another individual (McGuigan, 1978).
Summarizing our discussion on the traditional notions of behavior, we
conclude that there is large-scale support for a comprehensive notion of
behavior, which includes both overt and covert activities. We will now
make an effort to develop a unified notion of overt and covert behavior,
which has both general relevance, and which is suitable for the purposes
of our study.
Toward a unijied notio~r oj overt a~id covert behavror
We conceive of behavior as a latent construct, which consists of two com-
ponents. These components result from applying two meta-criteria on the
construct, namely purposefulness, and observability. The first component
refers to `behavior unit', or the scope of the behavioral entities which we
call behavior. The second component refers to the way behavior can be
observed, i.e., the report channel. We will elaborate upon both compo-
nents now.
Behavior unit
Behavior can be conceived of as constructed by behavior units (cf.
Woodworth, 1957). These units may vary widely in size, dependent on the
individual who observes the behavior. This notion is in agreement with
Tolman's distinction between molar and molecular behavior (Tolman,
1932). At one extreme, the observer interprets the behavior as a sequence
of acts which may be more or less isolated from each other. At the other
extreme, the behavior is interpreted as one single act in itself. Ajzen and
Fishbein ( 1977) introduce comparable concepts, namely the concept of
single acts and the concept of behavioral categories, which are opposites
as well. In their view, a behavioral category comprises a number of single
acts. These acts are all related to a purpose which may or may not be
visible. An example may clarify the difference between the observation
of behavior as consisting of a number of isolated acts, and the con-
trasting observation of perceiving the behavior as one complete whole.
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Suppose a Martian would report to his superior on an observation
made by him on earth. Here is the report:
"I saw~ an earthling bring out an oddly shaped piece of inetal (all
materials used on earth are known on Mars) from his covering.
Next, he put the piece of inetal in the opening of a rectangular
frame, which fitted in a large, upright, rectangular board. This
board was surrounded to the right, to the left, and to the top, by an
upright, rectangular brick structure [...]. The earthling made a
turning movement with the piece of inetal, which halted abruptly.
Then he produced a series of hissing sounds, he put away the piece
of inetal, and replaced it with a piece of inetal which was actually
quite similar to the first one. He then proceeded with the same kind
of turning movement he made before, pushed down a bent, cylin-
drical object, which was attached to the board, and guess what?
This board swung out, and the earthling went through the opening!"
No doubt, this process must look cumbersome to a Martian being used to
travel through matter, as opposed to the earthly habit of opening a door
first, and then entering. Giving an account of a behavioral event in this
way is actually describing a sequence of a number of more or less isolated
behavioral acts. Essentially, this description focuses on the physical char-
acteristics of the behavioral event; with the result that the account falls
short of its meaning.
In contrast to this approach, a behavioral event may be described as
one, coherent, integrated behavioral act. In the example cited above, the
account would be something like: "an individual unlocked the front door,
unlatched it, and entered". This account thus focuses on ~he purpose the
individual tries to achieve by performing the behavioral act. The purpose
of the behavioral event in this example is of a short-term nature. The
scope of a behavioral act may also be extended to a long-term purpose,
for instance being on a diet. In this example, the purpose of the behavior
is no longer visible. The question to an individual what he is doing could
be answered in any of the following ways: "I am eating", "I am eating
`light' products", or: "I am following a diet". The reply could even be: "I
am trying to lose some weight". Accounts like these are psychological ac-
counts, rather than descriptive accounts.
The two examples may be conceived of as pointing to continuum,
defined by two extremes: a descriptive level of reporting behavior, and an
inferential level of reporting behavior (Pieters, 1989). Parallel to this
distinction, we may distinguish the concepts of observing physical, physi-
ological, and psychological characteristics of a behavioral event. Pieters
(1989), discusses several perspectives on behavior which are in agreement
with the notion of a continuum, thus contributing to its theoretical foot-
ing. The prime notion which accommodates the hypothesized continuum
is generally referred to as Action identification Theory (Vallacher á
Wegner, 1987). At the descriptive level, an action may be identi~ied by
pointing to its physical, objective characteristics. The central issue here is
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what goes on. At the inferential level, an action is identified by referring
to its antecedents, or consequences. Central in this approach is the why
question: for what purpose does the action occur, i.e., which are its func-
tions?
A social scientist who is trying to clarify a research issue by carrying
out empirical research, selects an appropriate scope for his behavioral
measure, i.e., a definition of behavior which is instrumental in answering
his research questions. In many instances only overt categories of behav-
ior are judged to have practical, social, or societal effects (Bartlett, 1932).
Hence, the assessment of behavior is almost exclusively aimed at overt
types of behaviors. This approach may be suitable for research on for
instance the determinants of smoking behavior, or the determinants of
individual choice behavior. Thus, acquiring knowledge about ways an
individual can be brought to not to smoke anymore, or learning how to
predict, or influence, the product choice of an individual, may be among
the prime elements of a relevant, comprehensive research question.
Covert, behavioral acts accompanying the process of quitting to smoke are
simply not referred to; covert, behavioral acts associated with the choice
process are deemed irrelevant.
Focusing exclusively on overt behaviors may however, be less obvious
when studying behavioral reactions to prolonged feelings of ill-being.
Instead, we expect both types of behavior to be capable of influencing
the sense of well-being. Consequently, we think that it is not only feasi-
ble, but also important to include both overt, and covert forms of behav-
iors in the repertoire of behavioral reactions which are given in the pro-
cess of enhancing the sense of well-being. For instance, an individual
who wants to make both ends meet can try to earn extra money (an overt
behavior), yet simultaneously think of ways to cut non-essential expenses
or develop a cost estimate for the essential expenses (covert behaviors).
Therefore, this type of research problem can, and should include an ex-
ploration of the full range of behavioral reactions, including both overt
and covert varieties. Thus their relevance can be assessed.
Report char:r:el
The second dimension of our proposed definition of behavior refers to
the way the behavior is observable, either to the individual who performs
the behavior, or to other individuals. From a strictly theoreticat point of
view it could be argued that this dimension is not really a part of behav-
ior, because behavior may occur independent from the presence or ab-
sence of observers. For example, sleeping may be a form of behavior
which is neither witnessed by others, nor by the individual who is asleep.
However, elaborating upon Bartlett's (1932) view, `psychological behavior'
may be conceived of as consisting of (a series of) behavioral events,
which are always experienced by the individual performing the behavior,
or observed by, or made observable to other individuals (the environ-
ment). Thus, there is always a monitoring of, and a reflection on an indi-
vidual's behavioral action by some party, which may be conceived of as a
constituent factor in the formation of the current or future behavior.
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At the same time, the monitoring characteristic of our latent construct
of behavior provides us with a means to get access to the behavior, there-
by making it possible to assess its modalities. Therefore, also from the
perspective of the operationalization of behavior, this quality of behavior
is an indispensable element of its definition. A behavioral action may
become observable to a third party either by communication from the
actor him~herself (the reporter is the actor), or by means of a direct ob-
servation of this third party (the reporter is not the actor). The link be-
tween an act and a third party implies the report channel used. The two
links, as indicated above, represent the two modalities of the report chan-
nel which we will distinguish. On the one hand, the presence, and charac-
teristics of a behavioral event may be conveyed to others througl3 a self-
report of the actor. On the other hand, it may be conveyed to others by
other persons, or by measuring the consequences of the behavior, e.g. by
using unobtrusive measures. This results in an other-report.
What are, then, the implications of our definition of behavior for the
distinction between overt and covert behavior? As to the first dimension
of our construct of behavior, which refers to its scope, it will be clear
that both overt and covert behavior are a part of it, the difference be-
tween them being irrelevant with respect to the scope definition of our
concept. With regard to the second dimension of our construct of behav-
ior, which is concerned with the report channel used, we define, in
agreement with Pieters (1989), overt behavior as behavior which can be
reported both by self-report and by other-report, and covert behavior as
behavior which can only be reported by self-report.
As a matter of fact, in our study we will use self-reports as the assess-
ment devices of both overt, and covert behavioral reactions.
Covert behavior and attitude
Having covert behavior delineated from overt behavior, we will now
proceed by confronting the covert behavior notion with attitude theory.
According to Fishbein et al.'s (1980), prominent Theory of Reasoned
Action, the behavior component is the ultimate, dependent variable in a
model relating attitudes (amongst others) to intentions, and intentions to
behavior. Covert behavior, as we defined it, will therefore be compared
to the notions of attitude, and intention, respectively.
In section 1.2, attitude theory was discussed in relation to the concept
of SEWB. It turned out, among other things, that according to present-
day views, the attitude notion primarily denotes an affective evaluation
of an attitude object. In contrast, covert behavior as such neither in-
volves, or has to involve an affect, nor an evaluation of an object. In-
stead, it cognitively operates on an abstract `object', e.g., a mental process
of involvement on how to make both ends meet, resulting in a cognitive
`product', e.g., a plan to make both ends meet. Putting it another way,
when interpreting covert behavior as an attitude, aside from all other
conceptual inconsistencies that may arise, this `attitude', once developed,
would produce nothing new by retrieving it, whereas covert behavior, in
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our definition would eventually result in an improved state of SEWB.
Therefore, in our opinion, covert behavior cannot be viewed as an atti-
tude.
Covert behavior and behavioral intention
Furthermore, our view on covert behavior sets this notion apart from
behavioral intentions, the latter referring to an action that (perhaps) will
take place in the future, leaving everything unchanged at the present.
According to Triandis (1980) (in Belk, 1985), "behavioral intentions are
instructions people give to themselves to behave in certain ways. They
involve ideas such as `I must do X', `I will do X', and `I am going to do
X'." Belk takes this to mean that intentions represent people's scripts and
scenarios for their future behavior. Thus, intentions and covert behavior
have different functions. Intentions serve preparatory purposes for juture
behavior aimed, in turn, at reaching a desirable end state; in contrast,
covert behavior is directly functional for arriving at this end state. In so
far as the process of cognitive activity involved with intentions directly
results in alleviating the `cognitive dissonance' associated with the dis-
crepancy experienced between the actual and the ideal socio-economic
situation, this result should be interpreted as behavior, and not as an in-
tention.
Summarizing the literature on this issue, and the views we hold about it,
covert behavior is found to share a number of the relevant characteristics
of overt behavior, like goal-orientedness, potential of changing SEWB,
and `processing time', while at the same time being theoretically distinct
from attitudes and behavioral intentions. Covert and overt behavior are
separate, but related classes of behavior, and both highly relevant to
SEWB. Consequently, we included both types of behavior in our study. A
specification of these classes of behavior, as they are related to the di-
mensions of SEWB will be provided in Chapter 3.
Covert behavior and socio-economic well-being
We will now continue, and define some properties and functions of our
interpretation of covert behavior, as it pertains to SEWB. First of all, and
most important, covert behavior is aimed at reducing the discrepancy
between the actual and ideal situation, and should succeed in accom-
plishing this, like overt behavior. An example given earlier refers to a
situation where one might contemplate or think of ways of increasing the
household income, of reducing household expenses, where one could
think of ways to control expenses by developing a planning. The `ways'
and the planning, respectively, would be the `products' (the cognitions
produced) of these (covert) behaviors, effectively reducing the discrepan-
cy, thus actually changing the level of SEWB.
In conclusion, both classes of behavior have the potential to improve on
the sense of SEWB. It follows that we have to specify which of the socio-
economic groups under which circumstances will display which mixes of
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behaviors. To this end, two guiding principles may be used. Firstly, as
can be seen, covert behavior will be more closely `tailored' to sensed,
suboptímal SEWB than overt behavior. This tightens the connection be-
tween specific aspects of SEWB and its associated forms of covert behav-
ior, thereby providing a strong stimulus to engage in this type of behav-
ior. In contrast, overt behavior is directed at concrete, material life im-
provements in a straightforward manner, thus providing for a strong
impetus to perform overt behavior as well. At this point it should be
remembered, however, that in general significantly more degrees of free-
dom are associated with covert behavior than with overt behavior. We
hypothesize, therefore, that people with little opportunity to improve
their situations by means of overt behavior (e.g. earning extra income),
people on social benefits, for instance, will display relatively more covert
behavior, while individuals experiencing better opportunity structures of
this kind will engage comparatively more often in overt behavior. More
detailed hypotheses concerning the subsamples in our study will be for-
warded in Chapter 3.
2.4. Dynamic aspects of socio-economic well-being
A final aspect to be dealt with concerns the relationship between SEWB,
as we defined it, and the overt and covert behavioral responses we dis-
cussed in the previous section. Moreover, we will add the time factor to
it, and try to interpret the SEWB - behavior relationship as an interactive,
dynamic process.
What can be said about the dynamics of SEWB and behavior? As may
be recalled, we prefer to view SEWB as a motive, but did not discard of
the attitude interpretation of SEWB.
When interpreting SEWB as a motive, no conceptual confusion seems
possible. According to the paradigm, motives, be it basic, or acquired
motives, trigger behavior.
When describing an attitude-behavior relationship it seems natural to
infer behavioral responses from attitudinal effects. This is in close accor-
dance with the views on attitudes described earlier. More specifically, the
existence of a unidirectional, causal relationship between attitude and
behavior may be assumed. This assumption has been criticized, however,
both with respect to direction (Bem, 1972), and causality (Lutz, 1977).
Conceptually, then, it is convenient to start with a specific, suboptimal
position on SEWB. This situation will, by means of the mechanism de-
scribed earlier, give rise to behavioral reactions aimed at reducing the gap
between the suboptimal and the optimal level of SEWB. In reaching this
goal, the individual may or may not succeed. An improvement in level of
SEWB is experienced through an enhanced sense of SEWB, Alternatively,
a lowered sense of SEWB may be effectuated by unsuccessful behavioral
attempts. Meanwhile, some time has passed. In a subsequent phase, the
individual may adjust his aspirations ( to be discussed in Chapter 3) to the
new situation, setting higher standards in the face of an improved per-
.
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spective, or, perhaps, lowering his aspirations, as his situation has deteri-
orated since time unit t-1. In addition, and at the same time, however,
the situation in which the individual finds himself may change as well. In
our study a change in socio-economic position (to be discussed in Chapter
3), specifically moving into or out of the social security system, would be
of prime importance. Therefore, in setting up our conceptual model, we
will accept as a basic postulate K. Lewin's (1935: 79) notion about the
(dynamic) determinants of behavior:
"to understand or predict the psychological behavior (B) one has to
determine for every kind of psychological event (actions, emotions,
expressions, etc.) the momentary whole situation, that is, the mo-
mentary structure and the state of the person (P) and of the psycho-
logical environment (E). B-f(PE)".
Or, to put it differently: experience (and behavior) derives from the dy-
~ramic reciprocal interaction of the person and his environment ('general
life situation' or `life space') as perceived by him. Applying this notion to
our study, we hypothesize that an individual's socio-economic position,
defining for a major part his socio-economic environment, thus may have
its own influence on SEWB and behavior. Moreover, socio-economic sta-
tus variables (discussed in Chapter 3) fit in in the interactional perspec-
tive, which is based on this notion, accepted by Magnusson (1981), among
others. The basic assumption underlying this approach is that the behavior
of individuals is determined by the interaction of individual characteris-
tics and situational characteristics (or the `momentary situation', in
Lewin's terms). Magnusson argues that one side of the life situation of an
individual is constituted by the actual conditions under which he lives:
type of profession and work organization, socio-economic standards,
among other things. Thus, employment status may be interpreted as a
defining aspect of one's situation, and, in conjunction with personal char-
acteristics such as abilities, aspirations and motivation, may define or
confine behavior options and the behavioral set, and finally, determine
one's behavioral responses. In addition, selecied significant others may
enter the individual's `life space', resulting in social comparison processes
(French 8c Rodgers 8c Cobb, 1974) (discussed in Chapter 3). Being a dy-
namic process, this ongoing interaction process preferably is to be studied
using a longitudinal approach.
However, this leaves us with the problem of causality, when moving
from a theoretical analysis, employing a conceptual model, to an empiri-
cal analysis, based on the dynamics of a process model. How should we
capture the causal flow of events within a time frame, in order to demon-
strate the dynamic interdependence between SEWB and behavioral reac-
tions? We will deal with this matter in Chapter four.
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2.5. A tentative definition of socio-economic well-being
In previous sections of this Chapter, a number of aspects and defining
elements of the socio-economic well-being concept were discussed, thus
outlining its construction. Now we will refer back to Chapter 1, where a
typology of well-being was developed. In terms of this typology socio-
economic well-being, as conceived of in our study, may be characterized
as an individual, subjective-based version of well-being of a primarily
drive-based, cognitive nature, manifesting itself as a structural, multi-
dimensional entity, and covering exclusively and completely the socio-
economic qualities or aspects of one's life situation. Or, to put it differ-
ently, summarizing what has been said in this Chapter earlier, socio-
economic well-being refers to a sense of well-being evoked by the socio-
economic aspects of one's (life) situation. It is multidimensional in nature,
with a common monetary base. In our formulation of SEWB the emphasis
is on the cognitive processes involved in generating arousal. Therefore, by
adhering to a(n acquired) drive, or motivation framework, our notion of
SEWB is primarily of a cognitive nature, more specifically, referring to a
cognition-dichotomy.
Thus, SEWB involves cognitions, resulting in affectively toned expe-
riences of well-being or ill-being, with the potential to evoke behaviora!
responses of an overt and covert nature. As stated before, in addition to
motive-based (discrepancy) versions of SEWB, several attitude (evalua-
tion) based versions of SEWB were employed.
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Chapter 3.
Social security and socio-economic position
3.1. Introduction
This Chapter is divided into three parts. In the first part, the Dutch social
security system will be introduced, focussing on those aspects which are
of relevance in this study (section 3.2), and some categories of benefits of
this system will be described with respect to their relevant characteristics
(section 3.3).
Next, the relation between well-being and socio-economic position
will be elucidated (section 3.4). To this end, an account and an evalua-
tion are provided of the financial position of the low income segments in
the Netherlands, including the people receiving social benefits. The sec-
ond part of the Chapter is closed with a review of the literature on the
experience of being a recipient of social benefits, especially as it pertains
to the Dutch situation.
The third, and final part of the Chapter will be devoted to the devel-
opment of a conceptual model, and some hypotheses (section 3.5).
3.2. The Dutch National Social Security System
In this section, the Dutch national system of social security will be briefly
described. No attempt will be made to treat the system in full detail; only
those aspects will be reviewed which are relevant to this study. These
include the aims and structure of the system, its contributors, and its
recipients. The relevant schemes of social security benefits will be dis-
cussed in detail in the next section.
Aims
A major aim of the Dutch social security system is to guarantee a`suffi-
cient' amount of social security to every individual involved. According
to Veldkamp (1978), social security includes `everything aimed - both
collectively and individually - at the continuity of the subsistence level'.
In a broad definition formulated by Berghman (1986), the concept refers
to `the whole set of individual claims on the attainment and retainment of
life (at least) at a minimum, or subsistence level'. Relevant aspects in-
volved here are the certainty of (paid) labor, the certainty of receiving an
adequate income, and the certainty of accessible health care facilities.
Thus, the fulfillment of a central value in human life, viz. security, may
be realized (Von Grumbkow, 1988). In order to achieve this goal, a
system of social security was created, which developed into its present
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form within less then 100 years. The start of the system of social security
may be fixed on 1901, with the enforcement of the Industrial Injuries
Insurance Act (Van Zweeden, 1983). From that time on, the system was
systematically expanded and improved, particularly after the second
World War (Van Doorn, 1978), into a most elaborate, and comprehensive
system of social security. An overview of the historical development of
the Dutch social security system, and an account of its current structure
are provided in Roebroek (1989).
Basic principles and structure
The system is based on two principles. The first principle refers to the
belief that individual risks should be taken by the collective. This is
called the insurance principle. Based on this principle, two types of bene-
fits may be distinguished:
- Employed Persons Insurance Schemes. These benefits are related to a
position of doing paid labor. An example of an employed person's
insurance scheme is the unemployment benefit (designated as `WW' in
Dutch), based on the LJnemployment Insurance Act. As a consequence
of the insurance principle, only individuals who, as employees, have
paid the insurance contributions due, will receive the unemployment
benefit when they lose their jobs. A second example of an employed
person's insurance scheme is the disablement benefit (designated as
`WAO'in Dutch), based on the Disablement Insurance Act. Benefits
arising from this act are, among other conditions, tied to a position of
being employed at the moment of becoming disabled, apart from oth-
er, obvious requirements.
- National Insurance Schemes. An individual is entitled to this benefit
without the specific requirement of being employed at the point of
becoming incapacitated for work. An example from the category of
national insurance schemes would be the general disablement benefit
(designated as `AAW' in Dutch), based on the General Disablement
Benefits Act.
The second principle is called the solidarity principle: a group, i.e., the
Dutch population, ought to provide for its individual members, specifi-
cally for individuals characterized by vulnerable socio-economic posi-
tions. Benefits based on this principle are called social assistance provi-
sions. The principal difference between social assistance provisions and
insurance benefits relates to the fact that in order to be entitled to a social
assistance provision, no insurance contributions have to be paid: under the
proper conditions, one is entitled to this benefit by right. In contrast, for
both types of insurance benefits, as discussed above, paying insurance
contributions is required, and compulsory. Social assistance provisions
come into effect whenever an individual finds himself in a financial posi-
tion below the subsistence level, under the condition that no other finan-
cial means are available to him, or her. If this situation occurs, this indi-
vidual is automatically entitled to a supplementary benefit. An example
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of a benefit of this kind would be a social assistance benefit, i.e. a wel-
fare payment (designated as `Bijstand' in Dutch), based on the Public
Assistance Act.
Contributors, reciprents, and economic impact
Today, in the Netherlands, almost a quarter of the Dutch people receive a
benefit in one way or the other, excluding Health Law benefits, and child
allowance. The majority (over 80 0~0) of the individuals entitled to a bene-
fit receive an allowance at the minimum level. More than 90 9~0 of them
receive long term benefits. The costs involved in social security in 1987
amounted to 107,8 billion Dutch guilders. This represents almost 25 96 of
the Dutch gross national income. The system is financed by levying in-
surance contributions on employers and employees, and, for a smailer
part, by means of government financing. Both employers and employees
pay insurance contributions, the amount of which equalled, on average,
appr. 27 ~o of the employees gross incomes in 1987.
3.3. Selected categories of people drawing benefits
In this section, we will provide a detailed description of the categories of
individuals receiving specific types of benefits~`. We will restrict our ex-
planation to those categories of recipients of benefits which are, as sub-
samples, included in this study. Starting from this principle, three major
groups of individuals, each entitled to a generic type of benefit, are of
relevance in this study, altogether representing almost I2 ~o of the Dutch
population in 1987. These include the following:
1. recipients of an unemployment benefit;
2. recipients of a disablement benefit;
3. recipients of a welfare payment.
In 1987, some amendments to the Dutch system of social security were
made, applying to individuals who became entitled to a benefit after
January 1, 1987. For our study, the consequences of these modifications
are restricted to changes in the characteristics of unemployment benefits
and disablement benefits. We will discuss these new versions of benefits
following the descriptions of the comparable, original benefits.
We will now discuss the characteristics of the relevant benefit(s) for
each group of recipients, and the conditions which are to be met by the
individual in order to qualify for a specific type of benefit. Specifically
we will indicate for each benefit the type of benefit, its aim, and size, re-
quirements involved, and the duration of the benefit.
~ This review is partly based on an internal publication prepared by drs. J. Schoormans of Tilburg
University, the Netherlands.
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Ad 1. Recipients oj an urzemployn:er:t benefit
Actually, recipients of three categories of benefits are contained in this
group. The first benefit is the unemployment benejit (designated `WW' in
Dutch), based on the Unemployment Insurance Act. This benefit was
given as an example of an employed person's insurance scheme, as dis-
cussed earlier. The act serves the purpose of insuring employees against
the financial consequences of being unemployed involuntarily.
In order to qualify for an uiiemployment benefit, an individual must
have paid an insurance contribution~, which is calculated as a percentage
of his~her gross wage income. With respect to this insurance contribution
an upper limit has been fixed.
Individuals who are currently unemployed involuntarily, and who were
gainfully employed for a period of at least 130 days in the preceding
year, are entitled to an unemployment benefit. The unemployment benefit
amounts to 70 96 of the daily wages lastly earned. There is a restriction
with respect to the height of the daily wages, involving both a minimum,
and a maximum. The unemployment benefit is independent of capital the
individual may have raised. In addition, the benefit is independent of the
income a partner may earn. Unemployment benefits are available for 130
days at a maximum. During the period the individual receives the benefit
(s)he is required to apply for jobs actively, and is required to accept any
`suitable' job, i.e., a job suitable in relation to one's age, education, and
working experience.
The second type of unemployment benefit we will designate as the
unemployment provisions benejit (designated as `WWV' in Dutch). As the
name implies, this is a benefit of the social assistance provision type,
based on government financing.
The act serves the purpose of providing a supplementary benefit to
unemployed individuals who are not, or no longer entitled to the unem-
ployment benefit, as described above. Again, this benefit is meant as a
compensation for a loss of wages.
Individuals who were gainfully employed for a period of at least 130
days in the year they became unemployed, are entitled to the unem-
ployment provisions benefit. The benefit amounts to 70 96 of the daily
wages lastly earned. There is a restriction with respect to the height of the
daily wages, involving both a minimum, and a maximum. The unem-
ployment benefit is independent of capital the individual may have
raised. In addition, the benefit ís independent of the income a partner
may earn. Unemployment benefits are generally available for a period of
2 years at a maximum. The maximum period for individuals aged under
23 is 1 year, the maximum period for individuals aged over 60 is 5 years.
During the period the individual receives the benefit (s)he is required to
apply for jobs actively, and is required to accept any `suitable' job, i.e., a
job suitable in relation to one's age, education, and working experience.
~ Contributions paid by employers will not be discussed.
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A third, and final type of unemployment benefit to be treated in our
overview is called the government unemployment assistance regulation
benejit (designated as `RWW' in Dutch). Again, as the name implies, this
benefit is of the social assistance provision type. Therefore, the costs
involved in the execution of this act are borne by the government. The
act serves the purpose of providing financial support to unemployed indi-
viduals, and more specifically, to lend financial support to individuals
whose incomes rely on doing paid labor, but who have not been employed
before, for instance school-leavers. To this end, a supplementary benefit
is made available. The size of the benefit equals the so-called `social min-
imum', which is the amount of money needed to stay at, or above the
subsistence level. It is therefore, to some degree, dependent on the specif-
ic socio-economic situation and background of the individual.
The provision of the government unemployment assistance regulation
benefit is dependent on the presence or absence of capital the individual
may have raised. When the monetary value of an individual's capital ex-
ceeds an established value, no legal entitlement to this benefit exists. In
addition, the benefit is dependent on the income a partner may earn.
The benefit is provided until the individual is able to earn an income
which is above the social minimum, as applicable to him~her.
During the period the individual receives the benefit (s)he is required
to apply for jobs actively, and is required to accept any `suitable' job i.e.,
a job suitable in relation to his~her age, education, and working expe-
rience.
In 1987, the Unemployment Insurance Act, and the Unemployment Pro-
visions Act were replaced by a new version of the Unemployment Insur-
ance Act (designated as `NWW' in Dutch). This act serves the purpose of
insuring employees against the financial consequences of being unem-
ployed involuntarily. Therefore, the new urremployment ber:ejit is an em-
ployed person's insurance scheme, aimed at compensating a loss of wages,
as a consequence of becoming unemployed involuntarily.
The principal difference with respect to the previous version of the
unemployment benefit is related to the duration of the benefit. The dura-
tion of the benefit is now dependent on the number of years the individ-
ual has been working, and his~her age. The standard duration of the new
unemployment benefit is 130 days. Based on the criteria of `working his-
tory', and age, the duration of the benefit may be prolonged by a period
ranging from three months to four and a half years at a maximum. After-
wards a government unemployment assistance regulation benefit may be
provided.
Ad 2. Recipients oj a disablemerrt benejit
The first type of disablement benefit is called the disablemerrt beriejit
(designated as `WAO'in Dutch). This benefit is based on the Disablement
Insurance Act, which is an example of an employed person's insurance
scheme. It is meant as a compensation of a loss of wages. The act serves
the purpose of insuring all Dutch citizens under 65 years of age against
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the financial consequences of long-term disablement, caused by illness or
ailments. Employees who are incapacitated for more than S2 weeks (until
this moment they would be entitled to a benefit based on the Sickness
Benefits Act) receive a disablement benefit, its size being dependent on
the degree of incapacity for work. In order to qualify for this benefit, the
employee has to be incapacitated for at least 15 96. An employee who is
incapacitated for 80 96, or more, is entitled to a maximum benefit, which
equals to 70 96 of the daily wages lastly earned. There is a restriction with
respect to the height of the daily wages, involving both a minimum, and a
maximum.
The disablement benefit is independent of capital the individual may
have raised. In addition, the benefit is independent of the income a part-
ner may earn.
The disablement benefit is available until the employee is able to work
again, or until the age of 6S is reached, after which (s)he is entitled to
retirement pay.
The second, and last type of disablement benefit is called the general
disablement benejit (designated as `AAW' in Dutch), which is based on
the General Disablement Benefits Act. This act belongs to the category of
national insurance schemes. Like the disablement benefit discussed above,
this act serves the purpose of insuring all Dutch citizens under 6S years of
age against the financial consequences of long-term disablement, caused
by illness or ailments. In contrast, however, this is a national insurance
scheme, meant for all individuals, whether employed, or not. Individuals
who have been receiving a disablement benefit for one year, and who are
incapacitated for work for less than 2S 96 are entitled to a mixed benefit,
based partly on the disablement benefit, and partly on the general dis-
ablement benefit. The latter part represents the base benefit, to be sup-
plemented by the disablement benefit, if relevant.
In 1987, both the Disablement Insurance Act and the General dis-
ablement benefits Act were modified. The basic difference is related to
the consequences of being partly (i.e., less than 80 96) incapacitated for
work. Based on the consideration that these individuals in practice would
not succeed in getting jobs, they were granted full benefits under the old
act, as if they were fully incapacitated for work. Under the new act,
individuals of this category receive an unemployment benefit for the part
they are (technically) unemployed. For this part, the regular procedures
of the unemployment benefit apply. This means the duration of the un-
employment benefit is restricted according to the rules of this benefit.
Should an individual receive a(combined) benefit which adds up to an
amount less than the `social minimum', as defined for this individual,
(s)he will receive a government unemployment assistance regulation bene-
fit. This part of the total benefit is means-tested. This means, among
other things, that capital raised, and the income of a partner, are counted
in order to determine the eligibility of this benefit. An individual may
thus end up with only a partial disablement benefit.
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For individuals who were entitled to a(general) disablement benefit
before January first, 1987, and who were then under 35 years of age, the
degree of incapacity for work was determined again. As a consequence,
in a small number of cases the original benefit was split up, as described
above.
Ad 3. Recipients oj a weljare payment
The third, generic type of benefit refers to the category of social assis-
tance benefits, i.e., welfare payments. As stated earlier, this benefit is
based on a principle, and of a type, called socia! assistance provisions,
based on the Social Security Act. Social assistance provisions come into
effect whenever an individual is landed in a financial position below the
subsistence level, while no other financial means are available to him, or
her. If this is the case, and as long as this situation continues, this indi-
vidual is automatically entitled to a supplementary benefit, specifically, a
weljare paymeiit (designated as `Bijstand' in Dutch). The size of the bene-
fit equals the so-called `social minimum', which is the amount of money
needed to stay at, or above the subsistence level. It is therefore, to some
degree, dependent on the specific socio-economic situation and back-
ground of the individual.
The legal entitlement to the social assistance provision is also depen-
dent on the presence or absence of capital the individual may have raised.
When the monetary value of an individual's capital exceeds an established
value, no legal entitlement to this benefit exists. In addition, the benefit
is dependent on the income a partner may earn.
The benefit is provided until the individual is able to acquire an in-
come which is above the social minimum, as applicable to him~her.
Individuals receiving welfare payment are not required to apply ac-
tively for a job, nor to accept a suitable job. This makes up the decided
difference between the government unemployment assistance regulation
benefit, as described above, and the welfare payment.
3.4. Well-being and socio-economic position
As has already been shown in Chapters one and two, there is a strong
relation between an individual's sense of well-being, and his~her socio-
economic position. Specifically, the level of well-being tends to be higher
for individuals in high socio-economic positions, and tends to fall as this
position deteriorates. Being in a position of drawing benefits always im-
plies a low socio-economic position. For our purposes we can make a
prime distinction between all individuals characterized by a detrimental
socio-economic position, as opposed to groups characterized by a better
position. The former group would naturally include the recipients of
social benefits, but in addition it could include, for instance, a small
fraction of employed people earning a minimum wage. Based on this
distinction, a number of studies have been carried out, dealing, on the
one hand with the development of a suitable demarcation of the two
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groups, and on the other hand with deriving an estimate of the sizes of
these groups, along with a description of their characteristics. These
siudies are commonly known as poverty line studies. Instead of starting
from the principle of the socio-economic position, a second angle may be
taken. In a number of studies, selected groups of recipients of social ben-
efits are defined as the target groups, describing both their financial po-
sitions, and the effects resulting from these positions.
In section 3.4.1, both types of studies will be reviewed. In section
3.4.2, the focus will be on the individual life experiences of the recipients
of social benefits. A number of studies address the issue of the well-
being of recipients of social benefits by describing their individuai life
experiences in a qualitative manner (cf. Van Den Bosch-Hóweler 8c
Notermans 8c Vroomans, 1987). Often these studies are based on the out-
comes of discussions with a small number of recipients or with experts on
the matter, who describe their impressions which are based on prolonged
periods of contact with the recipients of the social benefits. Again, the
outcomes of the studies discussed in this section pertain to the situation of
The Netherlands, unless indicated otherwise.
3.4.1. Evaluating the socio-economic positions oJ people receiving social
benejits
Dejinitrons oJ poverty
An account of the life experiences of the poor must be preceded by a
definition of the `population' of the poor. Van Loo (1981) presents a his-
torical overview of poverty in The Netherlands, indicating that the defi-
nition of poverty has evolved historically from an emphasis on biological
survival, to a definition of the availability of food, clothes, shoes, educa-
tion, and health care, to a definition of `a roof over one's head, and a
piece of bread', to a definition aimed at a welfare level which is not pro-
hibitive with respect to the healthy physiological and psychological func-
tioning of individuals. At present, the position of being poor may be
defined in various ways. Definitions, and operationalizations of poverty
are discussed in De Vos and Hagenaars and Van Praag (1987), in
Hagenaars and De Vos and Van Praag, (1987), and in Hagenaars and De
Vos (1988). Based on the concept of `resource constraint', i.e., access to
resources on the part of households, Haveman (1987) reviews various
approaches of the measurement of `economic status'. Schep (1989), pro-
vides a recent, and concise review of the notions developed in this area,
and we will adopt his division of the notions of poverty definitions. Ac-
cording to Schep, the scientific approaches to poverty-research are two-
fold.
The economic approach defines the concept of poverty by relating it to
the spendable income. Based on this notion, two definitions of a poverty
line are developed. Firstly, an objective poverty line is distinguished. This
poverty line demarcates the biological minimum income, based on, for
example, the minimum amount of money needed for food, clothing,
housing. This definition is referred to by Hagenaars et al. (1987), as the
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objective, absolute approach. In contrast, the normative demarcation is
based on a comparison with the level of affluence of a country. If the
discrepancy between a household and a hypothetical reference household
with respect to the standard of living becomes too large in a negative
sense, the household is defined as poor. This notion is referred to as the
objective, rela[ive approach. The two objective approaches are criticized
for the fact that they are not really objective, but depend on the consen-
sus of all parties involved.
In addition, Schep defines a second approach. the sociologica! ap-
proach, which is based on a subjective procedure of developing a poverty
line. In this procedure, it is not the characteristics of the household which
are emphasized. Instead, the opinions of the (members of the) household
are used in order to arrive at a definition of the poverty line. Employing
survey questions, the respondents are asked the amount of income which
is necessary at a minimum, or basic level, in order to make both ends
meet. In addition, the respondents are requested to evaluate their in-
comes, sometimes as a function of the size of their households. Com-
bining this information yields individual demarcation lines of poverty,
which may be aggregated to a sample, and population poverty line. In
order to exemplify this approach, two definitions which are generally
used, will be discussed now. Both of them are developed in an econom-
etric context. They are generally known as the Leyden Poverty Line
(LPL), and the Subjective Poverty Line (SPL), respectively. According to
Kapteyn 8c Kooreman 8c Willemse (1988), both of these approaches are
subjective in the sense that they are based on responses to survey ques-
tions which try to elicit either a respondent's evaluation of income levels
or his judgement about minimum needs. Furthermore, both approaches
are `model based', i.e., one needs to estimate a model that explains 'inter-
household variation' in the responses to the survey questions. In the SPL
approach, the following survey question is asked: (Q): which after tax
monthly income do you, in your circumstances, consider to be absolutely
minimal? That is to say that with less you could not make ends meet. (A):
Amount of money deemed absolutely minimal per month, DK. In addi-
tion, the spendable income is measured. In the LPL approach, the ques-
tion reads (Q): Which after tax monthly income would you, in your cir-
cumstances, consider to be very bad? And bad? Insufficient? Sufficient?
Good? Very good? (we mean after tax household income). For each of
these six categories the respondent is requested to fill in an amount of
money. In both approaches, these data are subsequently used for further
calculations. The researchers indicate that a prerequisite for the use of the
SPL is the accurate measurement of the actual, spendable income. Al-
though criticized from a psychological point of view, with respect to its
validity, and reliability (cf. Poiesz 8t Von Grumbkow, 1982), today, this
approach has received general support, and is widely applied and ac-
cepted. De Vries (1986), provides an extensive overview of studies on
poverty carried out in the countries of the European Community, in-
cluding poverty line studies. We will now briefly present some research
outcomes, based on the SPL approach, which apply to the Netherlands.
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In a Dutch study on poverty, carried out by Berghman and Muffels
and De Vries and Vriens (1988), it was shown that, based on the SPL
approach, in 1985, about 50 96 of the households with a head who was an
unemployed income earner were below the poverty line. In a 1987 com-
parative study on poverty in the Netherlands, Belgium, France,
Luxemburg, and Ireland, Berghman and De Vries and Muffels (1987) also
used the SPL approach. They found that appr. 10 96 of the Dutch popula-
tion have incomes clearly below the level of the official minimum wages.
The socio-economic categories which make up this group are the elderly,
single parent families of mother and child(ren), and unemployed people
who have been unemployed for an extended period of time.
As can be seen from the presentation of the outcomes of these two
studies, poverty line research is primarily focussed on quantifying groups
of a population with respect to poverty, providing aggregate, or group
analyses. In contrast to this approach, selected categories of people
drawing benefits may be taken as a starting point, and the individual may
be taken as the unit of analysis. Studies of this type will be reviewed now.
Various studies aimed at analyzing the financial position of people re-
ceiving benefits indicate that this position deteriorates as unemployment,
or disablement starts, and that the financial position worsens as the period
of receiving benefits extends (see, for instance, Cooke, 1987, for the
situation in the United Kingdom). In the Netherlands, Oude Engberink
(1987) carried out a study on the position of people with minimum in-
comes (including people receiving social benefits), which was a continua-
tion of the comparable study of 1984 (Gemeentelijke Sociale Dienst
Rotterdam, 1984). His findings may be summarized as follows: people
with minimum incomes remain concentrated in the same sections of the
population. For many households, a change of socio-economic position
for the better is quite improbable, and many of them have been in the
current position for extended periods of time. The segment of the costs of
housing, as compared to the income, increases steadily. And because
people cannot cut down on these expenses, the costs of housing represent
a major, and growing problem. As a consequence, many of these people
have debts. Some empirical research on the debt position has been carried
out by the Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS). The outcomes of the Socio-
economic Panel survey, a large-scale panel study conducted by CBS, indi-
cated, among other things, that specifically, the unemployed people, the
disabled people, and the people on welfare more often have debts, and
use up savings, in order to make both ends meet. In 1986, 23 oió of the
unemployed people, 8 96 of the disabled people, and 21 96 of the people
on welfare have debts. In contrast to these groups, less than 5 96 of the
employed people have debts (outcomes as reported in Schep, 1989). On
the basis of an extensive review, Schep concludes that, although debts
may exist at all income levels, debt positions which are structurally irre-
coverable, are most often found among low income households, and this
includes, of course, the people receiving social benefits.
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Not only the position with respect to income may be troublesome, in
addition the position with respect to expenses may be unfavorable. In a
British study, carried out a decade earlier, Williams (1977) reports that
`the existence of a massive consumer detriment for poor consumers' is
shown: for the everyday goods and services they buy, for the financial
services they use, for legal, health and planning services, for education
and even welfare benefits. For instance, poor people may not know to
what kind of benefit they are entitled, or for what period of time.
Williams brings a number of causes to the fore, including the following:
- lack of `capital equipment' (e.g., poor people cannot buy in bulk);
- poor access to and availability of services (for example, cheap
shopping centers may only be reached by car);
- the existence of discriminatory rules which either effectively stop poor
people using certain services or make them get worse value for money
(e.g., the practice of manufacturers and retailers of loading profit
margins onto small packs);
- social, cultural and educational characteristics of poor consumers
which prevent them taking the same advantage of services on offer as
richer people (e.g., poor people's lack of knowledge of their rights).
Although the study was concerned with the British situation, a number of
these characteristics may be well applicable to the situation in the
Netherlands. For instance, Berghman et al. (1988), on the basis of a large-
scale empirical study, conclude that not all Dutch citizens take advantage
of the benefits they are entitled to. They estimate that appr. 50 96 of the
people entitled to a rent subsidy fail to apply for it. Widowers living sin-
gle are entitled to a supplementary social benefit. Only a small fraction of
them know this, while many of them refuse to apply for it.
Summarizing, then, the outcomes of the studies reviewed at this point,
we may draw the conclusion that the financial position as such may have
detrimental effects on the experience of well-being.
In addition to the effects on the financial position, a position of being a
recipient of a social benefit may have more general, psychological effects,
including effects related to the sense of well-being. These effects will be
discussed now.
3.4.2. The experience oj being a recipient oj social benejits
In a recent article, the author of the 1933 famous standard work on the
detrimental experience of being unemployed, "Marienthal: the socio-
graphy of an unemployed community", Marie Jahoda (Jahoda, 1988),
restates the experience of the unemployed. She concludes that `the very
large majority of the unemployed do not suffer from psychiatric disor-
ders. What they experience is a lowered degree of positive mental health
in its literal, not its euphemistic, meaning'. While a position of working
may contribute greatly to the sense of well-being (cf. Warr 8c Wall, 1975),
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moving into unemployment, and continuing to be jobless, generally result
in a significant deterioration of inental health (Warr 8c Jackson 8c Banks,
1988; Jehoel-Gijsbers, 1988). What are the life experiences of the Dutch
recipients of social benefits?
De Goede and Maassen (1988) made an inventory of the possible dis-
advantages of being jobless. Their list includes:
- a deterioration of the financial situation;
- a feeling of a lack of purposefulness;
- a feeling of being useless;
- a feeling of not being part of the society anymore;
- a lack of social contacts;
- a sense of inental stress;
- a feeling of being in a less than adequate physical shape;
- a feeling of decreased personal value;
- being insecure about the future;
- sensing a lack of regularity in life;
- a sense of stress within the family circle;
- a sense of not being free;
- sensing a lack of energy;
- suffering from insomnia;
- being easily irritated by the partner;
- experiencing an inadequate health position~being physically disabled.
Their empirical research indicates, among other things, that both unem-
ployed people and disabled people characterize their life situations as
negative. Furthermore, the experiences of a deterioration of the financial
situation, and being insecure about the future, are among the prime ele-
ments of the life experience of unemployed people.
Bons and Van De Bosch and Hogenboom (1988) carried out a study on
the effects of rules and legislation, as imposed on minimum wage-earners
(including mostly people receiving social benefits), on their modes of
behavior, and the way they function in society. Their key point is that
this type of rules and legislation, often as a by-product, renders minimum
wage-earners dependent on authorities, and institutions, thus hampering
their societal functioning. On the basis of a review of the literature, the
authors present detrimental end effects such as: a sense of alienation,
feelings of deprivation, personal independence, a decrease of mobility in
society, strategic behavior, evasion behavior, and so forth. Next, the
authors collected empirical material, by interviewing key persons of orga-
nizations dealing with minimum wage-earners. The outcomes of the ana-
lyses of these empirical materials indicated that the minimum wage-
earners were hampered in their behavioral choice modes with respect to
earning an extra income, doing unpaid jobs, getting education, and their
way of living, including the choice between marrying and cohabitating.
In order to alleviate this problem, Bons, et al. suggest that the government
should provide a guaranteed minimum income to all citizens.
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A study of Woldringh and Miltenburg and Peters (1987) on the life
situation of people on welfare, provides us with additional information
regarding the experiences of recipients of welfare, including feelings of
being dependent on social institutions. Based on 1,100 interviews with
people on welfare, and some control groups, the authors conclude that the
target group evaluates life as distinctly negative. The key aspects of their
lives may be summarized as: uncertainty; isolation; negative interference
from people who are part of their life spheres; unjust duties imposed on
by the social services department, such as the obligation to apply for jobs,
a duty to report holiday plans to the department, or long-term stays, and
rules which spoil one's chances of making some extra money. Also, wom-
en on welfare mention inspections on cohabitation, and the loss of finan-
cial independence when changing their civil status into cohabitation.
Finally, a number of studies have been carried out on the effects of
prolonged unemployment. Research outcomes indicate that after having
been unemployed for a prolonged period of time, it becomes more diffi-
cult to become employed again. Often the people involved are older, and
poorly educated (cf. Kloosterman, 1987), and lack relevant working expe-
rience (Tilbusscher, 1988). However, according to Engbersen and Kroft
and Schuyt and Van Waarden (1989), this group should not be regarded as
a homogeneous group. Based on 271 depth interviews with individuals
who had been unemployed for six years on average, these researchers
make a distinction between six types of unemployed people:
- Conjormists, who continue to expect to get a job;
- Ritualists, who apply for jobs, but in fact have given up all hopes of
getting a job;
- Retircrs, who resign themselves to their current situations;
- I,iitiators, who are engaged in activities in the informal sector;
- Calculating people, who abuse the system of social security;
- Autoftomous people, who endure their position of unemployment
cheerfully.
The researchers report that the group of conformists, ritualists, and re-
tirers comprise about 70 o~O of the unemployed people in the Netherlands.
The remaining 30 96 of the unemployed people are referred to as the
`new-style unemployed people' (initiators, calculating people, and autono-
mous people), who actively try to improve their financial positions, often
by illegal means.
Distinguishing between groups raises the question whether people may
move from one group to another after some period of time. Thus the
attitudes of unemployed people towards their life situations may change
as a function of the length of the time period of being unemployed (cf.
Hepworth, 1980; Kirchler, 1985). Kelvin and Jarrett (1985) discuss (an
adapted version of) a`stage model' of psychological reactions, and con-
clude there is strong evidence to believe there may be a`final stage of
fatalism and apathy', as a result of prolonged unemployment. They state
that this eventually would lead to an attitude of resignation. This last
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study points to the dynamic processes, and changes, which may occur in
the life situations of unemployed people. Socio-economic position and
well-being may co-vary directly, and promptly in a longitudinal perspec-
tive, a change of position giving rise to an immediate change of the level
of well-being. These processes may be analyzed in a longitudinal study,
as was done by Iversen and Sabroe (1988). These researchers found that
unemployed were significantly lower in `psychological well-being' than
employed people; changes to or from employment were significantly asso-
ciated with changes in psychological well-being, whereas remaining em-
ployed or unemployed did not produce any systematic changes in psycho-
logical well-being. In addition, they report that the fear of losing a job
may also be a factor which influences the sense of well-being for the
worse: `the fear of unemployment is strongly associated with reduced
psychological well-being'. This is in agreement with our relevant hy-
pothesized dimensions of SEWB, financial security, and financial inde-
pendence, which were developed in Chapter two.
In summary of the outcomes of the studies reviewed in this section, we
may conclude that, in addition to the financial situation of the recipients
of social benefits, also their life situations may give rise to low levels of
well-being, as compared to employed people.
3.5. A conceptual model and some hypotheses
3.5.1. Dejinition oj the research problem and aims oj the study
This study is concerned with the way recipients of social benefits per-
ceive and evaluate the quality of their tives, and the behavioral reactions
they display when, in their perception or experience, the quality of their
lives is suboptimal. The study is aimed at assessing and describing both
the concurrent, and the dynamic processes involved, in order to gain a
better understanding of the conditions and the processes which give shape
to the life situations of the people receiving social assistance. In addition,
based on its results, the study should produce suggestions for imple-
menting government policy measures to improve the quality of life of
recipients of social benefits.
3.5.2. Research questions
The basic research questions of this study may be summarized in a di-
chotomy. The first part involves a formative phase, producing scales as
end products. Research questions are:
l. Which aspects of the life situations of recipients of social benefits are
constitutive elements of their sense of quality of life, and thus will
affect their sense of well-being?
2. Which types of behavioral reactions, aimed at enhancing the level of
well-being, can be distinguished among groups of individuals re-
ceiving specific types of social benefits?
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The remaining research questions point to the essence of the research
problem. On the one hand, there are questions dealing with (a comparison
of) levels of well-being and intensity of behavioral reactions, on the other
hand, there are questions concerned with the functional relations between
well-being and behavioral reactions for different categories of individuals
in different circumstances. Actually, the following research questions are
put forth:
3. How do the selected categories of recipients of social benefits compare
with respect to:
a) their levels of well-being;
b) the type and intensity of their behavioral reactions;
c) the functional relation between well-being and selected generic
classes of behavior, both compared for one point in time (cross-
sectionally) and several points in time (longitudinally).
4. How does a change in, or a prolongation of, the position with respect
to the system of social security affect:
a) the sense, or level of well-being;
b) the intensity of the behavioral reactions;
c) the functional relation between well-being and selected generic
classes of behavior?
5. Which types of behavioral reactions are generally effective in a dy-
namic setting in the sense of contributing to an enhanced sense of
well-being?
3.5.3. Conceptual model
At this point we will introduce our conceptual model, and we will discuss
its elements. The model is shown in figure 3.1. Its basic elements include
the position with regard to the system of social security, socio-economic
well-being, and behavioral reactions.
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Figure 3.1: A causal model depicting the relations between SES vari-
ables and position with regard to the system of social secu-





















The concepts of socio-economic well-being, and behavioral reactions
were discussed in Chapter 2, while the position with respect to the system
of social security was examined earlier in this chapter.
The socio-economic status variables in our model include income, age,
education, and civil status, representing a set of common, personal char-
acteristics. Income is included in the model, because it is expected that
there will be both variation amoitg groups oJ i~idividuals receiving a social
benefit, and, to some extent, there will be variation between indrviduals
receiving a specific, social benefit.
The concept of aspirations is added to the model because the literature
on well-being demonstrates that the sense of well-being is strongly and
consistently influenced by the aspirations individuals may develop with
respect to (a change of) their socio-economic positíons. Examples were
discussed in section 1.3 of Chapter 1, while in the process of reviewing
some major studies on well-being (cf. Cantril, 1965); Andrews et al.,
1976; Juster et al., 1985).
A second reason is related to a specific characteristic of the concept.
Inherent to aspirations there is an implicit reference to a future state, or
situation. Therefore, the concept of aspirations may introduce a dynamic
aspect in a cross-sectional model of well-being.
Finally, the notion of social comparisons is proposed in the model. In
Chapter 1, section 1.2, the relevance of the social comparisons was shown,
both when discussing cognitive-based approaches of well-being, as con-
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tained in our typology of well-being, and when discussing discrepancy
approaches in Affective state theories. Andrews et al. (1976) (see section
1.3.2) discuss a number of ways in which (social) comparison processes
may influence well-being. In their typology of global well-being,
Andrews et al. (1976) specify a category of ineasures of well-being de-
fined as the `level of own well-being in function of level of well-being of
others'. In addition, they uncover `standards of comparison' as (co-)deter-
minants of well-being (see section 1.3.3). Engbersen and Van Der Veen
and Schuyt (1987) provide several examples of the detrimental effects of
being faced with unfavorable outcomes of social comparison processes.
According to these researchers, social comparison processes may produce
`categorical deprivation', i.e., the experience of being worse off, based on
the outcomes of a comparison with other categories of recipients of social
benefits. Clearly, social comparisons processes play an important role in
influencing the sense of well-being, and presumably in influencing be-
havioral reactions as well.
When an individual draws a comparison with some other individual
with respect to some object of comparison, the strength of this compari-
son, and of its effects, will be at a maximum when the comparing indi-
vidual performs slightly worse than the individual to be compared with,
with respect to some standard (Rijsman, 1983). The object of comparison
in our study refers, of course, to the socio-economic life conditions. So-
cial comparisons processes may be further differentiated with respect to
the `locus of comparison' involved in the comparison. Specifically, the
comparison process may be directed at the same individual who is actual-
ly making the comparison (i.e., an individual compares him- or herself in
time), or, alternatively, the comparison process may be directed at `sig-
nificant others', i.e., at other individuals who are comparable for some
reason. In addition to intra-individual comparison processes (i.e., compar-
isons in time), inter-individual (social) comparison processes are of rele-
vance. Following this distinction, for the purpose of our study, we will
distinguish between two types of individuals with whom one may draw a
comparison. Firstly, comparisons may be made with `personal others',
such as friends, and relatives, and secondly, one may draw a comparison
with individuals sharing a common, socio-economic background, i.e.,
individuals of the same age, while having received the same level of edu-
cation.
3.5.4. Hypotheses
In view of the exploratory nature of this study, and of the fact that be-
havioral reactions have not been reported in empirical studies on well-
being, it seems inappropriate, and premature to generate detailed hy-
potheses concerning the sense of well-being, behavioral reactions, and,
more generally, the relations between the constructs in the conceptual
model. Nevertheless, based on the reviews of the literature, as presented
in Chapters 1 to 3, and based on intuitive notions, it is possible to develop
some global hypotheses about these matters. The presentation of our hy-
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potheses will be organized in accordance with the elements of the concep-
tual model, as presented above.
Coratitutive elements oj socio-ecoiromic well-bei~:g
Based on a review of the literature (see Chapter 2), we expect a special
version of well-being to have relevance for people on welfare. We have
called this construct `socio-economic well-being' (SEWB), and we hy-
pothesize it to be comprised of four, related dimensions. The first dimen-
sion represents a monetary factor; the second dimension represents a
commodity~services factor; the third dimension represents a financial
security factor, and the fourth and final dimension represents a financial
independence factor. All of these dimensions represent relevant aspects of
SEWB, each of them thus contributing uniquely, and jointly, to our pro-
posed version of well-being.
We will now advance some hypotheses concerning differences with re-
spect to the level of well-being.
As regards the level oJ well-beir:g, it seems obvious to expect the fol-
lowing rank order among the four samples (from high to low level of
well-being): employed, disabled, unemployed, and people on welfare. The
employed, serving as a point of comparison, do not suffer from the socio-
economic drawbacks associated with the system of social security. People
on welfare receive the lowest possible allowances, compared to the other
categories of recipients, and generally face the worst financial perspec-
tives. The disabled mostly receive a higher allowance than the unem-
ployed. In addition, while the latter often are faced with a sudden drop of
income, the disabled, usually receiving an allowance for a prolonged peri-
od of time, generally may be better adapted to their socio-economic life
situations.
Types oJ behavioral reaclions with respect to SEWB
We expect two classes of coping behavior to have the potential to enhance
the sense of well-being.
Firstly, a class of overt behaviors may be distinguished. Behaviors of
this type may include one of the following (cf. Engbersen et al., 1987):
- behavior aimed at increasing the household income, by earning extra
money, working extra for payments in kind, or helping each other,
and settling on mutual terms;
- behavior aimed at trying to economize, trying to save money, i.e., not
to spend money. This may be achieved by doing household repairs,
performing do-it-yourself activities, picking up bargains, and pro-
ducing, or mending clothes at home;
- behavior aimed at acquiring long term revenues, such as attending
courses, receiving training; also, taking out an accident insurance, or a
life insurance, taking out an endowment policy, and so forth. In ad-
dition, we expect individuals to pursue a strategy of purchasing high-
priced, high quality durables, expecting to be better off financially in
the long run (cf. Van Raaij 8c Eilander, 1983);
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- protest behavior, such as voicing complaints to the authorities, and
participating in protest manifestations, and demonstrations (cf.
Kábben 8c Godschalk, 1986).
Secondly, a class of covert behavior may be distinguished. We expect that
relevant behaviors of this type are based on the four hypothesized dimen-
sions of SEWB, namely:
- covert reactions with respect to money, for instance, being (mentally)
involved in working out strategies to making both ends meet;
- covert reactions with respect to commodities and services, for instance,
being engaged in developing and planning activities aimed at buying
commodities at low(er) prices;
- covert reactions with respect to financial security, for instance, re-
flecting at length on ways to prevent the current income from drop-
ping in the future, and
- covert reactions with respect to financial independence, for instance,
being (mentally) involved in thinking about, and developing ways to
earn extra money.
We hypothesize all of these behaviors to be of relevance for people on
social benefits.
We will now provide a specification of the types of behaviors found
with categories of individuals receiving selected types of social benefits,
including an elaboration of the relation between overt and covert behav-
ioral reactions. We expect the inte~isity oJ lhe behavioral reactions of indi-
viduals in response to an experience of a suboptimal level of well-being
to differ among the four groups. As was stated earlier, in an exploratory
study like this one, it is, however, not feasible to derive, on a theoretical
basis, detailed hypotheses as regards the specific mix of classes of behav-
ior to be associated with a specific position with regard to the system of
social security. Therefore, we make a distinction between the two general
classes of behaviors, as described above, namely overt and covert behav-
ioral reactions. With respect to these two generic classes of behavioral
reactions, a guiding principle may be formulated, giving rise to some
general expectations. This principle is concerned with the eligibilrty oJ
the behavior alternatives for the four samples involved. As a matter of
fact, we expect that the `degrees of freedom' which individuals receiving
social benefits experience with respect to their choice of alternative be-
haviors may vary between the positions they take with respect to the
social security system. The feasibility of behavioral alternatives may de-
termine this mix for a greater part. This constitutes our prime hypothesis,
which we will now elaborate for each of the four groups of our sample.
Comparing the groups of individuals on social benefits, the unemployed
are expected to benefit most of the particular characteristics of their life
situations. For instance, they generally have working skills and education~
knowledge they can use to their advantage, they have time and opportu-
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nity to engage in productive, extra work and, having experienced the
unemployment perspective only for a short period of time (six months at
the most), or not at all, are expected to be relatively strongly motivated to
take initiatives to improve their life situations.
In contrast, people on weljare are expected to have the smallest num-
ber of degrees of freedom. Most of these individuals have no relevant job
experience. A sizeable number of them are single parents looking after
infants or young children, and therefore they may not have the opportu-
nity to accept a job. In the absence of possibilities to engage in produc-
tive, overt behaviors they will tend to revert to covert alternatives as
described above, to a greater degree. Many of them gradually may lose
their aspirations, and resign themselves to their fates.
The disabled are expected to fall in-between. Depending on the degree
and type of disablement, a number of individuals may find ways to earn
an extra income. Their allowances generally are higher, thus putting less
of a strain to make both ends meet. With respect to financial security,
their socio-economic perspective is much clearer: in principle (i.e., when
the current Disablement Act continues to be in effect) they will keep
their allowance until it is replaced by old age pension. Therefore, this
perspective may also evoke a response of quiet resignation. Thus, on the
average, we expect the disabled to take a middle position with respect to
the two types of behavioral reactions.
Finally, compared to the groups of individuals on social benefit, the
employed are expected to display mostly overt behavior, perhaps with an
emphasis on securing their relatively favorable socio-economic positions,
and protect them from future deterioration processes.
A cross-sectional causal model oj SEWB and behavioral reactions
Now we will turn to a discussion of hypotheses regarding the relations
between the variables of our model. As a point of departure in the pre-
sentation of our hypotheses, we refer back to the conceptual model which
was reproduced in figure 3.1 of section 3.5.3. It is this model which sum-
marizes our hypotheses with respect to the junctional relations between
well-bei~ig aiid behavioral reactions for one point in time. Moreover, it is
hypothesized that these relations imply causal effects, and that the same
basic model holds for all four categories of individuals. Our hypotheses
regarding the directions of the relations may be summarized as follows.
In line with the arguments presented above, we hypothesize that be-
longing to the category of people on benefit, unemployed, disabled, as
compared to the category of employed people, respectively, will have a
direct influence on both social comparison processes, aspirations, SEWB,
and behavioral reactions. In addition, social comparison processes and
aspirations will influence the sense of SEWB. A sense of socio-economic
ill-being will elicit corrective, behavioral reactions. We will now develop
specific predictions beyond this general causal model hypothesis, and
discuss further specifications of the strengths oj the causal chains, as
contained in the model, for the three categories of individuals receiving
social benefit. Our hypotheses, as advanced earlier, concerning the level
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of well-being, and the intensity of behavioral reactions, will be included
in these predictions.
Because of their unfavorable perspectives, and their general inability to
improve on their socio-economic life situations, people on welJare will
tend to lower the intensity with which they compare themselves to other
individuals (Rijsman, 1983). For the same reason, their aspiration levels
will be comparatively low. Comparison processes and aspirations will only
have small effects on SEWB. No doubt they will experience low levels of
SEWB, prompting for correctional behavioral reactions. In view of the
behavior options open to them, they will generally tend to display covert
behavioral reactions.
The unemployed are expected to be influenced by rather intensive
social comparison processes, as most of them only recently belonged to
the category of employed. In addition, they will strive vigorously to re-
turn to the old, favorable situation. Consequently, they too will experi-
ence low levels of SEWB, prompting for behavioral reactions. Their be-
havioral options include overt activities, evoking a strong, behavioral
response.
Finally, the disabled, expected to be better adapted to their life situa-
tions, will display low levels of social comparison processes, and interme-
diate to low levels of aspirations. Furthermore, and in line with this, it is
expected that, in their experience, the sense of SEWB does not deviate too
strongly from the sense of SEWB of the employed people. Overt behavior
alternatives may not be always available, depending on the nature of the
disability. Consequently, relatively little overt, behavioral activity is to be
expected.
A lortgitudi~tal causal model oJ SEWB aird behavioral reactions
A second class of causal models is concerned with longitudinal extensions
of the cross-sectional models. In a dynamic version of the causal model
two time periods may be considered. This model has special relevance for
categories of individuals changing positions with respect to the system of
social security, e.g. moving into or out of the system, or changing posi-
tions within the system. In addition to changes in positions, the model can
be used to analyze groups of individuals whose positions with respect to
the system remain the same over two periods of time. The longitudinal
model deals with the position with respect to the system of social security
as an exogenous variable. Our focus is on the determinants of socio-
economic well-being. As we already said, groups of individuals may be
defined by the specific types of changes of their positions, or by the
prolongation of their current positions with respect to the system of social
security. A comparison of these groups will allow us to assess the effec-
tiveness of the behavioral reactions displayed at T, in maintaining a de-
sired level of well-being, or in improving on a low level of well-being at
(Tfl). Thus, we may compare groups of people characterized by various
`social benefit histories' with respect to the effects of their behavioral
reactions at TI on their sense of socio-economic well-being at T2. The
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sizes of these effects can be interpreted as indications of the degree of
effectiveness of the (types of) behavioral reactions in attaining a higher
level of SEWB for these particular groups. Again, in view of the explor-
atory nature of this study, we will not develop specific hypotheses for
each of these various groups. Instead, while focussing on an overall com-
parison, and referring to the groups as defined above in general, we ad-
vance the hypothesis that the order of classes of behavior from most ef-
fective to least effective will be the sequence `overt behavior' -`protest'
behavior -`covert' behavior. To this end we reason that overt behavior as
defined above, but excluding protest behavior, will most certainly lead to
the desired, concrete effects. In contrast to this, protest behavior, as a
form of overt behavior, will have less of a chance to produce concrete
effects, although this type of behavior may produce the same end results.
Finally, covert behavior, concentrating on intra-individual activities, has
the least of a chance to produce concrete effects. Compared to overt types
of behaviors, this type of behavior is more often being aimed at adapting





4.1. Introduction and background of the study
This study is part of the research project "Social security and the alloca-
tion issue", which is financed by the Ministry of Education, for the peri-
od 1984 - 1991. The project is aimed at studying psychological and socio-
logical effects of the Dutch social security system. To this end, use is
made of the scientific knowledge and insights of various disciplines of
the social sciences.
The main project is divided into several studies; one of them is titled:
"Perception and evaluation of social security". The data on which we will
be reporting were collected as part of this study. It involves a university
multi-client project, carried out under the auspices of Tilburg University,
the Netherlands. The study is set up as a panel study, allowing for longi-
tudinal analyses. The central research question to be answered is: How do
the various socio-economic groups, representing specific positions with
respect to the (Dutch) social security system (e.g., people on welfare,
unemployed people, disabled people, working people), perceive and eval-
uate this system, and how do they react behaviorally vis-à-vis the social
security system? Researchers, specialized in various branches of the social
sciences, participate in this project, each of them studying their own
research themes within the realm of social security. This study's theme
involves the sense of well-being, and behavioral reactions against a sense
of ill-being, of people entitled to social benefits. The plan of the project
is characterized by an attempt to integrate the research themes, thus
creating synergism with respect to its scientific outcomes.
4.2. Design of the study
4.2.1. Panel design
Our study is set up as a panel survey study, and includes three panel
waves, TI to T3. Initially, it was planned to include, in addition to a
control group of employed people, three categories of respondents in the
survey: people on welfare, unemployed people, and disabled people, these
categories all representing major, income-compensating classes of bene-
fits. For budgetary reasons, it was required to exclude two of the groups
from the survey scheme at T2. For this purpose, the people who were on
welfare at T1, and the people who received a disablement benefit under
the old act at T1, were chosen. This decision may be justified by the
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consideration that, generally, it takes more time to effectuate a change of
position for these categories of recipients of benefits than for the catego-
ry of unemployed people.
However, after the first panel wave had been carried out, the Dutch
government decided to introduce some changes in the system of social
security (see section 3.3). With regard to this study, two categories of
people were affected by the new social security act: unemployed peopie,
and disabled people. Consequently, it was decided to adapt, at T2, the
basic panel design, and to add two new groups to it: unemployed people,
receiving a benefit under the new act, and disabled people, receiving a
benefit under the new act. In this way it would be possible to draw com-
parisons between groups of individuals receiving benefits under the old
act, and groups of individuals receiving benefits under the new act. Thus,
the final panel design included six groups. The two new groups were
approached only twice, namely at T2, and T3. Table 4.1 summarizes the
final panel design, along with the survey scheme.
Table 4.I: Final panel design, and survey scheme, numbers indicating
the number of times each group was approached.
Groups Pane! waves
T1 T2 T3
1. People on welfare 1 - 2
2. Employed 1 2 3
3. Unemployed (old act) 1 2 3
4. Disabled (old act) 1 - 2
5. Unemployed (new act) - 1 2
6. Disabled (new act) - 1 2
4.2.2. Sample design and sample procedure
Our initial sample design called for four nation-wide, representative sam-
p1es, in particular samples of unemployed people, of disabled people, of
people on welfare, and of employed people. We required a sample size of
(4 times) 290 individuals at T1. The samples were drawn under the super-
vision of the IVA-Institute for social research, a self-supporting research
institute connected to Tilburg University. This institute also carried out
the fieldwork of our study.
In order to obtain the addresses of the unemployed people, the dis-
abled people, and of the employed people, use was made of a commercial
omnibus survey. This survey is carried out weekly on a fresh, representa-
tive sample of appr. 1200 households in the Netherlands. We participated
in the survey which was carried out in the middle of 1986. Next, the
individuals who were eligible for one of the three aforementioned sam-
ples were approached by our interviewers.
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The majority of the sample of individuals receiving welfare was lo-
cated by bringing in three municipal social services. The remainder of the
sample was found as a result of participating in the omnibus survey. For
this sample, we refrained from creating a sample aimed to be representa-
tive of the category of people on welfare.
Only individuals who were aged between 18 and 65, were eligible for
inclusion in a sample. In addition, the samples had the following charac-
teristics:
People on weljare: individuals receiving, at T1, welfare payment,
based on the Social Security Act;
Emploved: individuals who are employed, at Tl, during 20 hours per
week, or for a longer period;
Unemployed ( old act): individuals receiving, at T1, an unemployment
benefit, based on the original Unemployment Act, or based on the Un-
employment Benefit Act, or individuals receiving a social services unem-
ployment benefit;
Disabled (old act): individuals receiving, at T1, a disablement benefit,
based on the Disablement Insurance Act, or based on the National Dis-
ablement Insurance Act;
Unemployed (new act): individuals receiving, after December 31, 1986,
an unemployment benefit under the new act;
Disabled (new act): individuals receiving, after December 31, 1986, a
(general) disablement benefit, under the new act.
As may be recalled, a detailed description of the relevant categories of
recipients of benefits was provided in section 3.3.
In order to keep track of the individual members of the panel, every
individual received a number of change of address cards, with a request
to notify the IVA research institute of his~her new address, if necessary.
In addition, efforts were made to inform all participants of the panel
study, by sending them summaries of first outcomes of the study. It was
expected that an increased involvement of the respondents with the study,
as created in this way, would have a beneficiary effect on their willing-
ness to continue to participate in the survey.
In 1987, two fresh samples were drawn, a sample of unemployed people,
receiving an unemployment benefit under the new act, and a sample of
disabled people, receiving a disablement benefit under the new act. In
order to create these samples, use was made of the General Administra-
tion Office, the Dutch industrial insurance board which takes care of the
applications for and payments of these benefits. Recipients of these bene-
fits were approached by this office, requesting to participate in the study.
A refusal to participate in the study could be indicated by sending in a
reply coupon. In addition, after 10 days, a reminder was sent to all recip-
ients in order to put emphasis on this possibility. By following this (stan-
dard) procedure, the Office tries to protect the privacy of its clients.
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4.3. Fieldwork
The individuals who were selected to be approached for our survey, were
interviewed at their homes in the fall of 1986. As indicated before, the
fieldwork was carried out by the IVA-Institute for social research. Use
was made of trained interviewers who had been briefed extensively in
advance. The questionnaires were completed in the presence of the inter-
viewers. In order to aid the respondents in completing the questionnaire,
overviews of the possible answers to some of the questions were presented
to the respondents on cards. The duration of the interviews was 75-90
minutes on average. As indicated earlier, our survey questions were part
of the total questionnaire.
The fieldwork took place in the period September - November 1986
(first panel wave), in the period September - November 1987 (second
panel wave), and in the period September - November 1988 (third panel
wave). The cleaning and coding of the data was carried out by IVA.
4.4. Construction of the samples, and an analysis of response and non-
response
4.4.1. First pa~tel wave
After the first panel wave was carried out, the total sample included 1187
individuals: 315 recipients of welfare payment, 291 employed individuals,
280 recipients of unemployment benefit, and 301 recipients of dis-
ablement benefit. Jehoel-Gijsbers (1989) provides an overview of the
response obtained during the phases of the panel survey up to the first
panel wave. While correcting for initial non-response (referring to refus-
als to provide the necessary information to the interviewers at the time of
the omnibus-survey), and for `improper' categories of non-response (re-
ferring to a loss of respondents because of a change of position with re-
spect to the social security system), she presents the following response
rate figures (see table 4.2):
Table 4.2: Overview of response rate at T1.
Approached at TI Response (oib)
Group
Employed 421 291 (69.1)
Unemployed (old act) 453 280 (61.8)
Disabled (old act) 381 301 (79.0)
People on welfare 476 315 (66.2)
All groups 1731 1187
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As can be seen from this table, on average, a 69 96 response rate was
obtained. A detailed analysis of non-response some (comparatively small)
discrepancies between sample and population, with respect to sex and age.
Specifically, it turned out that females are over-represented in the sample
of the unemployed people, while they were under-represented in the
samples of the employed people, and of the disabled people. In addition,
the disabled people are over-represented in the age category 55-64 years.
These results should be borne in mind when interpreting the representati-
veness of the relevant samples.
4.4.2. Secorid panel wave
As indicated earlier, the two groups which were employed and unem-
ployed in 1986 (TI), respectively, were approached in 1987 to participate
in the study again. In addition, two fresh samples were drawn from the
populations of recipients of unemployment benefits under the new act,
and from the recipients of disablement benefits under the new act. As
explained earlier, the procedure which had to be followed in contacting
these individuals left open two chances to refuse cooperation in the study.
As a result, some 50 96 of the target group did just that. Explaining this
high loss of response, IVA first of all points at the enforced selection
procedure. In addition, mention is made of the fact that a sizeable num-
ber of respondents explained their refusals by indicating that they were
unemployed for too short a time to provide relevant information about
the evaluation of the system of social security. A final reason given refers
to an error made in the sampling procedure, which caused a number of
mentally disabled individuals to be included in the sample.
The IVA-institute provided response rates of all four samples surveyed at
T2. Results are in table 4.3.
Table 4.3: Overview of response rate at T2.
Approached a! Tl Response (o~O)
Group
Employed at T1 289 244 (84.4)
Unemployed (old act) at Tl 276 211 (76.4)
Unemployed (new act) at T2 362 239 (66.2)
Disabled ( new act) at T2 352 270 (76.7)
All groups 1731 1 187
The upper part of the table indicates the response rates of the samples
which were re-interviewed (employed people, and unemployed people
(old act)). An analysis of the reasons of non-response shows that, for the
employed people, 15 96 of the total non-response actually is of the type
`improper' classes of non-response; for the unemployed sample, this fig-
ure is 12 96. In our opinion, the response rates of these two samples are
quite acceptable.
The lower part of the table shows the response rates of the samples of
unemployed people (new act), and disabled people (new act). These re-
sponse rates take as a base the number of recipients of benefits left after
the aforementioned pre-selection procedure was carried out. An analysis
of the reasons of non-response shows that, for the sample of unemployed
people, 68 96 of the total non-response actually is of the type `improper'
classes of non-response; for the disabled sample, this figure is 35 96. The
unusually high percentage of 68 96, in the case of the unemployed people,
is mainly caused by the large number of individuals who were employed
again at the time they were actually approached for filling out the ques-
tionnaire. The explanation offered by IVA relates to the fact that the
unemployed people under the new act all receive short-term benefits.
IVA argues that individuals who are unemployed for a short period of
time are more successful in finding new jobs.
In our opinion, the response rates of these two samples, as contained in
the table, are quite acceptable.
An analysis of non-response showed some (comparatively small) dis-
crepancies between sample and population, with respect to sex and age.
Specifically, it turned out that females are under-represented in the sam-
ple of the disabled people. The proportion of females in this sample
equals the proportion of females in the sample of disabled people under
the old act. Also, the disabled people are somewhat over-represented in
the age category 45-54 years, and under-represented in the age category
55-64. The unemployed people are under-represented in the age category
20-24. Again, these results should be borne in mind when interpreting the
representativeness of the samples.
4.4.3. Third panel wave
In 1988 (T3), the respondents of all six groups were requested to partici-
pate once more in the panel, and now for the last time.
The IVA-institute provided response rates of all samples surveyed at T3.
Results are in table 4.4.
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Table 4.4: Overview of response rate at T3.
Approached at T3Response (0~6)
Group
People on welfare at T1fT2 323 221 (68.4)
Employed at T2 524 337 (64.3)
Unemployed ( old act) at T2 127 85 (66.9)
Unemployed (new act) at T2 178 102 (57.3)
Disabled (old act) at Tl 301 198 (65.8)
Disabled ( new act) at T2 199 183 (92.0)
All groups 1652
4.5. Changes of position across panel waves
1126
At T2, and T3, the samples which are eligible for analysis may include
both individuals who originally were part of the samples, and individuals
who changed positions between two panel waves. We will now indicate,
for each panel wave, the number of changes of positions which have
occurred. At T2, two groups were re-interviewed, i.e., the employed
people, and the unemployed (old act) people. Their positions, and changes
of position, are shown in table 4.5.
Table 4.5: Change of positions of individuals who are on welfare, em-





1. welfare 8 (8)
2. employed 233 54 (287)
3. unemployed 4 123 (127)
(old act)
4. disabled 2 (2)
(old act)
rest 5 26 (31)
Total 244 211 455
Table 4.5 shows that there is only one major type of change of position,
namely a change from being unemployed, at T1, to becoming employed
again, at T2. At T2, 54 individuals had made this change.
At T3, all six groups, as defined at T2, were re-interviewed. Positions,
and changes of position are indicated in table 4.6.
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Table 4.6: Change of positions of individuals who belong to one of the
six groups, at T3.
Position at T2
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. rest Total
Positioit at T3
1. welfare 186 I 15 5 8 1 5 (221)
2. employed 13 216 10 4 69 15 10 (337)
3. unemployed 14 62 9 (85)
(old act)
4. disabled 3 194 1 (198)
(old act)
5. unemployed 91 1 1 (102)
(new act)
6. disabled 10 172 1 (183)
(new act)
Total 202 231 87 203 178 199 26 1126
The major type of change is a shift from unemployment (new act) at T2,
employment at T3. As can be seen from the table, 69 individuals were
included in this group.
It may be recalled from table 4.1 that some of the samples were sur-
veyed twice, at T3, while other samples were surveyed three times. For
the purpose of our study, two questionnaires were used, version A, and
version B. Individuals were presented with questionnaire A the first time
they participated in the study, while they were presented with version B
of the questionnaire the second, and if applicable, the third time. Most of
the analyses to be reported are based on version B of the questionnaire.
This implies that longitudinal analyses, involving groups who held their
positions, or who changed positions, between two panel waves, can only
be carried out for individuals who took the second version of the ques-
tionnaire at both occasions. Consequently, the two groups who changed
positions, at T2 and T3, respectively, cannot be analyzed. There are,
however, two groups, which both meet the criterion of filling out B-
questionnaires at two occasions, and who held their positions between T2
and T3. Out of the 216 individuals who were employed both at T2 and
T3, 185 individuals met the questionnaire criterion. Similarly, some 48
individuals who were unemployed both at T2, and T3, met the criterion.
These two groups will be analyzed longitudinally in our study.
Response rates, as shown in tables 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4, and changes of posi-
tions, as shown in tables 4.5 and 4.6, result in samples of individuals who,
at any one of the three time periods of the panel waves, belong to any
one of the socio-economic categories, as distinguished in this study. These
samples, to be entered in the cross-sectional analyses, will be designated
as ejJective samples, and their sizes as ejjective sample sizes. In conclu-
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sion of this section, table 4.7 provides an overview of the ejjectrve sample
sizes of all samples of the three panel waves, and indicates, for each of
the groups, the type of questionnaire administered, as discussed above.
Table 4.7: Scheme of data-collection for the six samples and the three
panel waves, indicating both eftective sample sizes and ver-
sions of the questionnaire used.
Sam ples Panel waves
I II III
(1986) (1987) (1988)
1. People on wel jare (N-315) - (N-221)
(version of questionnaire:) (A) (B)
2. Employed (N-291) (N-287) (N-337)
(version of questionnaire:) (A) (B) (B)
3. Unemployed (old act) (N-280) (N-127) (N-85)
(version of questionnaire:) (A) (B) (B)
4. Disabled (old act) (N-301) - (N-198)
(version of questionnaire:) (A) (B)
5. Unemployed (new act) - (N-239) (N-102)
(version of questionnaire:) (A) (B)
6. Disabled (new act) - (N-270) (N-183)
(version of questionnaire:) (A) (B)
4.6. Data analysis: the structural models approach
4.6.1. lritroductioi:
In this section, we will discuss the structural mode(s approach, a method
for analyzing the strength of hypothesized relationships between multiple
variables of a conceptual model. We feel justified in devoting an entire
section to this subject, because in our study we will extensively analyze a
number of structural models, the outcomes of which are to be reporied in
Chapter six.
We will start our discussion with a short, general description of struc-
tural models, in section 4.6.2. In the next section, section, 4.6.3, we will
focus on the LISREL approach, the method used in this study. We will
provide both an overview of the relevant assumptions and a fairly elabo-
rate description of the process of fitting a LISREL model. In the course
of explaining this process, we will discuss some selected issues in analyz-




A structural model consists of a set of (latent or manifest) variables, rep-
resenting concepts, and a set of causal, directional relationships between
(some of) these variables. The union of variables and relations describes a
part of the reality, providing insight into the causal processes involved.
The basic objective of structural modeling is to provide a means of esti-
mating the relationships among the underlying constructs of a hypothe-
sized substantive model (Cuttance 8c Ecob, 1987). Thus, the analysis of a
structural model is focussed on its covariance structure: `analysis of co-
variance structures is the common term for a number of techniques for
analyzing multivariate data in order to detect and assess latent (unob-
served) sources of variation and covariation in the observed measure-
ments' (Jbreskog, 1988). We will make use of a special case of the general
covariance structure, the LISREL model (JtSreskog, 1988). Therefore, the
analyses of the various models of our study will be carried out using the
LISREL statistical package (Jbreskog 8c SiSrbom, 1986), and our discussion
will be focussed on the approach taken by JiSreskog 8c Siirbom (1977),
viz., the LISREL approach.
4.6.3. The LISREL approach
LISREL stands for (the analysis of) linear structural relationships. The
LISREL approach, as a practical tool for the analysis of structural models,
was (further) developed by Járeskog 8c Sórbom (JÓreskog, 1973; Jtlreskog
8r. Stirbom, 1976). The LISREL approach involves the analysis of a struc-
tural equation model. In a structural equation model, each equation in the
model represents a causal relationship between two concepts which are
part of the model. The structural equation model is used to specify the
phenomenon under study in terms of putative cause and effect variables,
and their indicators. Because each equation in the model represents a
causal link rather than a mere empirical association, the structural para-
meters ( i.e., the coefficients of regression between latent variables) do
not, in general, coincide with coefficients of regressions among observed
variables (Járeskog, 1988).
In the LISREL approach, a so-called measurement model is added to
the structural equation model. `The measurement model specifies how the
latent variables or hypothetical constructs are measured in terms of the
observed variables and is used to describe the measurement properties
(validities and reliabilities) of the observed variables. The structural equa-
tion model specifies the causal relationships among the latent ( i.e., unob-
served) variables and is used to describe the causal effects and the amount
of unexplained variance' (JSreskog 8r. Sbrbom, 1988). For instance, well-
being, as a hypothetical construct, may be measured by means of a num-
ber of observed variables. This specification is contained in the measure-
ment model. In contrast, the relations between well-being and, say, a set
of behavioral reactions, are specified in the structural equation model.
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The LISREL model offers a number of advantages. According to
Kuylen (1984), the main advantages relate to the fact that both observed
and unobserved variables are included in the general model, and that
measurement errors may be modelled adequately. In addition, hypotheses
and theoretical notions may be tested satisfactorily. The LISREL ap-
proach is extremely flexible in that it can handle a wide range of analysis
models, based on one, unified framework. This is accomplished by speci-
fying submodels from the general LISREL model. Jtireskog (1988) men-
tions the following analysis models: exploratory and confirmatory factor
analysis models, path analysis models, econometric models for time series
data, recursive and non-recursive models for cross-sectional and longitu-
dinal data and covariance structure models.
Assumptions
Overviews of assumptions underlying the use of structural equation mod-
els are available from many sources (cf. Jdreskog 8t Stirbom, 1986; Bentler
8c Chih-Ping, 1987). Ecob 8c Cuttance (1987), provide an excellent, and
concise specification of the assumptions involved in structural equation
modeling. We will follow their review on the matter closely. The authors
distinguish two types of assumptions: framework assumptions, and statis-
tical assumptions.
Framework assumptions include the following:
1. - The relationships between variables are linear.
Linear forms may be assumed for reasons of parsimony, in the absence
of theoretical notions about the relationships. In order to analyze non-
linear relationships, a transformation may be applied to the data.
2. - The effects of the latent explanatory variables on the latent outcome
variables are additive.
Interactions between variables, which would violate this assumption,
can be dealt with by analyzing a model for each subgroup separately,
thus circumventing the interaction. As an alternative, the interaction
may be removed by constructing a new variable as a product of the
two interacting variables.
3. - The relationship between latent explanatory and latent outcome vari-
ables is stochastic.
This assumption implies that a portion of the variation of the latent
outcome variable, called the stochastic residual, is left unexplained in
the model. This residual represents the net influence of potential ex-
planatory variables, which were wrongfully omitted from the model.
4. - The observed variables are continuous and measured on an interval
scale.
Scales employed in the behavioral and social sciences are often really
ordered polytomous scales. In order to use these scales in the analysis
of a structural model, the additional assumption needs to be made that
these variables have underlying continuous distributions. Alternatively,
categorical variables can be represented by dummy variables.
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5. - The data are represented by the means, variance, and covariances of
the observed variables.
In order to meet this assumption, variables need to be normally dis-
tributed. This implies kurtosis and skewness characteristics which do
not differ too much from the relevant values of the normal distribu-
tion.
In addition to the framework characteristics, Ecob 8~ Cuttance present a
number of statistical assumptions:
1. - The disturbances in all equations have mean zero.
In order to arrive at unbiased estimates of the model, this assumption
is a necessary, but not sufficient requirement.
2. - The disturbances are uncorrelated with the exogenous variables.
If this assumption is violated, the model is misspecified, i.e., a specifi-
cation bias has occurred, and the estimates of the parameters are
biased.
3. - The errors of ineasurements are uncorrelated with the constructs.
As a consequence of this assumption, the latent constructs of the
model can be interpreted as measuring the common variation among
the observed indicators, and the error terms contain both random mea-
surement error and variance that is unique to each indicator.
4. - The measurement errors and the disturbances are all mutually uncor-
related.
Actually, the following assumptions with respect to error components
are made: the assumption of independence between the measurement
errors for the endogenous and exogenous variables, and the assumption
of independence between the measurement errors and the equation
residuals.
5. - The joint distribution of the observed variables is multivariate nor-
mal.
This assumption is required when using the maximum likelihood
method of estimating parameters in the model. Furthermore, this as-
sumption is necessary when assessing the fit of the model, and when
testing hypotheses about its parameters. The method of maximum
likelihood will be explained in the course of describing the process of
fitting a LISREL model.
Progress oj the process oj jitting a LISREL model
We will now describe the process of fitting a LISREL model. The treat-
ment will be at an elementary level, and will focus on the practical steps
to be taken when analyzing a structural equation model. The identifica-
tion of the various steps involved in the basic procedure is based on a six
step procedure, as described by Backhaus and Erichson and Plinke and
Schuchard-Ficher and Weiber (1987).
In step one, a set of hypotheses is developed, which describe the rela-
tionships of the conceptual model to be analyzed. On the one hand, these
hypotheses may based on theoretical notions, and theories. On the other
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hand, they may be based on relevant, empirical knowledge acquired from
previous empirical research. In either case, the analyst should end up with
a substantive causal model, i.e., a model which is firmly rooted in the
existing body of theoretical and~or empirical knowledge. Attempting to
fit a model on a trial to trial basis may increase the risk of trivial, or
theoretically inconceivable solutions.
As has been indicated several times by now, the structural equation
approach is characterized by the assumption of causal relationships be-
tween the components of the model. When we hypothesize that A has a
causal influence on B, causality implies that a change in A will result in a
change in B, ceteris paribus (i.e., with all other variables in the model
held constant) (Loehlin, 1987). Inherent in this view is the fact that we
cannot simply reverse this effect: in our example, B does not have a caus-
al influence on A. By contrast, covariation (or its standardized version,
correlation), merely refers to the fact that certain scores on one variable
often go together with certain scores on the other variable (Saris et al.,
1983). Therefore, causation and covariation represent essentially different
types of relationships.
Step two is concerned with the `translation' of the hypotheses into a
so-called path diagram. The diagram may include both observed (mani-
fest) and unobserved (latent) variables, or alternatively only manifest
variables, depending on the specific submodel to be tested. In addition,
the diagram includes arrows, indicating the (directions of) the (causal)
relationships between the components of the diagram. The model may be
a recursive model, or a non-recursive model. A recursive model does not
contain feedback loops between variables, while in a non-recursive model
causal relationships of the type A to B, B to C, and C to A may be pre-
sent. Although both types of models may be analyzed, there are some
complexities involved in analyzing non-recursive models.
In step three, the model is specified, which implies a translation of the
verl)ally stated hypotheses into a set of matrices, which can be handled by
the LISREL system. At this stage, a submodel may be selected which is
appropriate for the model to be analyzed. The coding of the model in the
LISREL matrix notation also indicates whether a full structural model
will be analyzed, comprising both manifest and latent variables, or
whether a model will be analyzed which is constructed of only manifest
variables, for instance a path model. Path models traditionally only con-
tain directly observed variables, and can be used to assess the direct caus-
al contribution of one variable to another in nonexperimental investiga-
tions (J~reskog, 1988).
The jourth step is concerned with the identification of the model.
Departing from the Backhaus et al. (1987), procedure, the execution of
this step may be advanced to step two, or three. Here, we will follow the
authors' original sequence of steps. Identification of a model refers to the
question whether the system of equations can be solved yielding a unique
set of parameter values. A model is identified when all of its components
are identified. Only parameters of a model which are identified can be
uniquely estimated.
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If a model is not identified, several different solutions, all equivalent
with respect to the criterion that is optimized, are possible. This raises the
question which one of the sets actually applies to the model. It is possible,
however, to add `appropriate conditions to the model so as to make all the
parameters identified' (Jóreskog, 1988). This may involve for instance a
reduction of the number of parameters to be estimated.
The jijth step in the process involves the actual estimation of the pa-
rameters, along with some supplementary information about the solution.
The outcomes depend on the method of estimation used. Methods of esti-
mation include the two-stage least squares method (2SLS), unweighted
least squares method (ULS), and the maximum likelihood method (ML).
The last two methods are so-called iterative methods. This means that
solutions are improved successively, until, after a number of cycles, con-
vergence is reached. Both the 2SLS method, and the ULS method are
characterized by an algorithmic structure focussing on the minimalization
of the difference between an observed value, and a criterion value. Of
course, the loss functions involved are different for the two methods. In
contrast, the maximum likelihood method is not based on a least squares
function. The ML method is aimed at finding those parameter values
which most probably produced the population variances and covariances.
This method produces ML parameter estimates which have a number of
favorable characteristics if certain assumptions (e.g., large samples) are
met (Kuylen, 1984; Saris 8c Stronkhorst, 1983), namely (asymptotically)
consistent, efficient, unbiased, and sufficient estimators.
In the social sciences it is customary to analyze the sample correlation
matrix, instead of the sample covariance matrix, although the methodolo-
gy of analyzing structural models is developed for analyzing covariance
structures. For certain types of models, analyzing a sample correlation
matrix using a covariance structure model may produce incorrect out-
comes (Cudeck, 1989). Therefore, in the data analysis, sample covariance
matrices are to be preferred over sample correlation matrices.
In the Jina! step, the solution is examined. The examination of the
model involves applying criteria to the characteristics of the outcomes of
the model. Several of these criteria are discussed in Saris et al. (1983).
One of the criteria which may be applied is concerned with the general
fit between the hypothesized model, and the covariance matrix. To this
end, the chi square value of the model is examined. Specifically, the com-
bination of this value, and the number of degrees of freedom corre-
sponding to this model, yields a p-value, which indicates the degree of
(general) fit of the model. This is the classical (LISREL) test, when eval-
uating the model as a whole. A non-significant outcome of this test indi-
cates that the null hypothesis of no difference between model and data
cannot be rejected, which is precisely what we would hope for when
testing a theory-based, hypothetical model in a confirmatory analysis.
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In addition, a number of indices are described in the literature (cf.
Wheaton, 1987). Mulaik et a(. (1989) present a comprehensive review of
several goodness-of-fit indices for structural equation models, evaluating
their strengths and weaknesses. Loehlin (1987) discusses the following
indices:
- Jdreskog's chi square~dj: the ratio of chi square to its degrees of free-
dom;
- Ber:tler 8 Bonnett's normed jit index: a fit index placed on a scale
running from a perfect fit to the fit of some base line `null model';
- James, Mulaik, and Brett's parsimonious jit index: a modification of
the previous index, taking into account the number of degrees of free-
dom given up in order to arrive at any particular level of goodness of
fit;
- Akaike's injormation criterion: a criterion similar to the above crite-
rion, and based on information theory considerations;
- LISREL's indexes oj jit: these indexes are of the type goodness-of-
fit indexes, e.g., the Root-mean-square residual, which is the square
root of the mean of the squared discrepancies between the observed
covariance matrix and the implied matrix, and slightly more sophisti-
cated versions of the goodness-of-fit type, allowing for a scale.
In the literature on structural models it is generally recommended to take
all fit indices into consideration when deciding on the general fit of the
model to be evaluated. Obviously, a problem arises when specific indices
would suggest different degrees of fit. Unfortunately, no general rules
regarding the course of action to be taken in such instances are available
at present.
The parameter estimates indicate the strengths and directions of the
causal relationships. In a multiple variables model, a distinction can be
made between direct, indirect, and total effects (Bollen, 1987; Sobel,
1987). Direct effects refer, as the name implies, to the direct effects be-
tween two causally related variables of the model. Their interpretation is
straightforward. Indirect effects represent the sum of all causal effects
emanating from one variable, and having an influence on another vari-
able, through a third variable, or several other variables. The indirect
effect that a variable has on another variable may be sizeable, and may
have theoretical significance. In these instances they cannot be ignored.
The total effect of a parameter represents the combination of the two
sources of influence of the parameter. A comparison of the relative con-
tributions of the direct effect, and the indirect effects, to the total effect,
may provide additional insight into the significance of the parameter in
the model.
In addition, the parameter values may be tested for significance, and
modification indices may be examined in order to determine whether the
fit of the model can be improved by adding causal relations between
variables of the model. Testing of parameter estimates is straightforward,
using T-tests, and a critical (usually at the 5 90 level) Z-value.
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Modification indices indicate the change in the chi square value of the
model when a single particular parameter would be added to the model. If
the change is large enough, and if there are no compelling theoretical, or
logical reasons not to accept the suggested change, the analyst could con-
sider adding the tested parameter to the model. This would imply a re-
consideration of the hypotheses involved, and would necessitate the tes-
ting of the modified model, starting, in fact, the cycle of steps again. The
process of retesting a modified model is called a specification search (cf.
MacCallum, 1986). This process implies sequentially modifying a model
so as to improve its fit and~or parsimony. To this end, the analyst would
cycle through the steps, as described above, until no improvement of the
model could be brought about. However, carrying out a specification
search may produce invalid and unstable models, even under rather fa-






This Chapter deals with the way we define and construct the scales used
in the study. In addition, the homogeneities of the final versions of the
scales are assessed. These scales will be subsequently used in the analyses
described in Chapter 6.
Because SEWB and behavioral reactions are among the prime elements
in our conceptual model, we will treat the characteristics of the accompa-
nying scales in much detail. The construction of the SEWB scale is dis-
cussed in section 5.2, while the behavioral reactions scales are considered
in section 5.3.
The construction of the social comparisons scale, and the aspirations
scale come up in sections 5.3, and 5.4, respectively. The Chapter is con-
cluded with an overview of all scales used in the study.
5.2. Construction of the SEWB scale
5.2.1. Aitalysis oj `open-ended' questions on well-being
In Chapter 2, section 2.2.2, we hypothesized the existence of four related
dimensions of well-being, contributing to a specific version of well-
being called socio-economic well-being (SEWB). As the delineation of the
concept of SEWB is central to our study, it seems opportune to devote
considerable effort to its definition. Although we are guided by the find-
ings of the literature with respect to the dimensions of the concept, as
discussed in section 2.2.2, we cannot be sure whether a dimension may
have been overlooked, nor can we be sure that all hypothesized dimen-
sions are relevant to people receiving benefits. In fact, there seems to be
only one suitable way to establish the dimensions of SEWB for the mem-
bers of our target group, namely by asking them about it. To that end,
so-called `open-ended' questions were asked by the interviewers, an ap-
proach rooted in qualitative research, employing in-depth personal inter-
views. The basic procedure of recording the answers may be as follows
(cf. Krippendorff, 1980). After collecting the answers, they are serially
categorized, i.e. every new aspect, or quality, (as accepted by the analyst)
starts a new heading, or category in a scheme of answers. Aspects men-
tioned earlier, as well as their strongly related variants, are added to the
relevant category, and counted. After working through all replies, the
analysis has produced a scheme, or conceptualization of the dimensions of
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the subject of research. These dimensions may be labelled according to
the list of aspects covered under that heading. Finally, the categories, or
dimensions may be merged into a smaller number of primary dimensions,
and (re-)labelled. There are a number of advantages involved in this ap-
proach.
Firstly, the dimensions which are found are, by definition, geared to
the target population of the study. If there are any group-bound opinions,
or evaluations concerning well-being, they will be included automatically
in our definition of well-being.
Secondly, and related to the former issue, by asking an open-ended
question, we create more opportunities for the respondents to express
themselves in their own words, the respondents thereby being able to
include all aspects of their well-being which they feel to be relevant, as
they perceive and experience it. In this way, obvious aspects of well-
being may be complemented with less obvious matters which are felt part
of the individual sense of well-being. Thus, the likelihood of ending the
analysis with a definition of well-being which is firmly grounded in the
life experiences of our target population may be enhanced significantly.
In order to put our hypothesized dimensions of well-being to an em-
pirical test, we decided to ask all our respondents of the first panel wave
an open-ended question (contained in the questionnaire) regarding the
`best financial and material situation', and a second question regarding the
`worst financial and material situation' with respect to well-being they
could think of. The purpose of using these particular phrases was to trig-
ger off the elicitation of socio-economic aspects of the respondent's sense
of well-being. In editing the questions, we tried to keep a(delicate) bal-
ance between clarity of the question on the one hand, while on the other
hand retaining its generality, thereby creating the possibility for the res-
pondents to answer them in their own way. The questions were phrased
using spoken language as far as possible. We will keep the translation of
the questions as close as we can to the original formulation. The first
question reads as follows:
"Now I would like to address the issue of the financial and material
situation an individual or a household may be in. That is, all com-
modities and services an individual~a household may dispose of.
Now, there may be big differences between individuals~households
with respect to their financial and material situations; besides, the
same matters probably will not be equally important to everyone.
Concerning these issues, which aspects would contribute most im-
portantly to the best (jinancial and materialJ situation you~your
household could imagine to be in? Could you describe this, please?"
(Interviewer: make short notes of all verbal reactions).
Asking for the `best', or ideal situation is in line with the gap approach
discussed in section 2.2.3 of Chapter 2. In addition, these formulations
may force the respondents to put their real-life situation for a moment
out of their minds by focusing on an imaginary, not (yet) achieved situa-
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tion. The second question, with the same contents, now for the worst
possible situation, however, served as a means of contrasting the first
question, and as a check whether new, different dimensions would
emerge. It turned out that this was not the case.
As indicated earlier, the answers were recorded by theme: the inter-
viewers wrote down all aspects mentioned by the respondents. The proce-
dure of asking open-ended questions yielded a wealth of answers, cov-
ering the full range of qualities embodied in the sense of well-being. As
expected, the answers were preponderantly related to the socio-economic
situations of the respondents, although many other facets of the life situ-
ations contributing to well-being or ill-being were mentioned in addition.
On average, the respondents mentioned 1.52 aspects of concern to their
well-being (N-1187).
In order to analyze the answers, the procedure described above was
followed, after a small modification. In view of the large sample of 1187
respondents, it was necessary to select 200 questionnaires at random.
These 200 questionnaires were subjected to the procedure. This pre-
analysis yielded 7 main categories, and a rest category, all main categories
containing sub-categories in the form of answering categories. Next, all
remaining questionnaires were coded, based on this scheme.
The scheme contained 7 main categories. The contents of each dimen-
sion is indicated below.
l. Money; ratio fixed charges~free disposable income; saving money;
having loans; having debts;
2. Commodities; services;
3. Financial security;
4. Financial independence; being able to increase (the number of) ways
of earning (extra) money;
5. Health;
6. (The outcomes of socio-economic) comparisons with other individuals;
7. Human relationships.
In addition to a rest category, a number of respondents avoided answering
this question by indicating they were satisfied with their present situa-
tion.
The first 4 dimensions described above are clearly related to the socio-
economic life situation. The presence of the last three dimensions may
come as a surprise, in view of the way the question was phrased, stressing
socio-economic aspects. In our view, these outcomes are to be interpreted
as the result of the `degrees of freedom' respondents had in answering the
question. Some of our respondents `translated' well-being directly into
social comparison processes, thus emphasizing its paramount importance
in human functioning. As may be recalled from section 3.5, Chapter 3,
social comparison is dealt with as a separate concept in our model.
In addition, there appear to be aspects which are so fundamental to a
general sense of well-being that they would be expected to appear in any
assessment device aimed at measuring well-being. Among these dimen-
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sions are `health', and (the quality of) 'human relationships'. The way
these aspects were indicated by the respondents do not suggest that they
have a special meaning for their socio-economic life situations. Instead,
we assume that their main significance is at the general level of well-
being.
This leaves us with 4 dimensions contributing to the concept of SEWB.
A comparison of the contents of these categories with the dimensions of
SEWB, as hypothesized in sections 2.2.2, Chapter 2, and 3.5, Chapter 3,
shows that there is perfect agreement between the two schemes. A quan-
titative check on the answers of the respondents indicates that all four
categories are responded to sufficiently by the respondents, thus lending
further general support to a four-dimensional concept of SEWB.
Therefore, on the basis of the outcomes and considerations indicated
above, we will define socio-economic well-being as a four-dimensional





Because of the heterogeneity of the answers, these data are not suitable
for quantitative analyses, nor were they meant to be used for this pur-
pose~`. Instead it was decided to develop a new scale of socio-economic
well-being, guided by the insights gained from the outcomes of the anal-
ysis described above. This scale was to be administered to the respondents
at T2, the second panel wave. To this end, a large number of items were
produced, based on the adoption of the four-dimensional concept of
SEWB, as indicated above. In order to improve the psychometric proper-
ties of the scale, initially, the use of `magnitude estimation' procedure
(Saris 8c Bruinsma 8c Schoots 8c Vermeulen, 1977; Saris 8c Schild, 1981) as
a means of data collection was considered. In this procedure the respon-
dent is requested to express his or her opinion by means of for instance
providing a number, or drawing a line. The respondent is asked to
produce this number, or the length of this line, based on the relation
between the object, and the calibration, or comparison object. However, a
number of practical problems prevented us from adopting this method.
Instead, it was decided to use graphical scoring formats, i.e., presenting a
120 millimeter line as a continuum with the two poles defined in accor-
dance with the meaning of the item. Respondents were requested to indi-
cate their agreement or disagreement with an item by placing a mark on
this line.
~` In fact, a small-scale analysis was carried out on the subset of respondents who had emphasized
in their answers one dimension over the other three dimensions. Results are reported in Grcen-
land (1989a).
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Next, this provisional scale was pre-tested on a small sample of
respondents of the Tilburg region. Based on the outcomes of this pre-
test, including an analysis of the distributions of the items, a selection of
items was made, while rephrasing some other items. After a final pilot
empirical check, a 16 item scale was included in the questionnaire at
panel wave T2.
The procedure of basing the SEWB-scale on open-ended questions,
although costly in terms of `using up' one panel wave in order to develop
the scale, offers some significant advantages over a one-shot approach.
Firstly, we were able to establish in an independent way the aspects of
well-being of this particular population of people drawing benefits.
Secondly, basing, at T2, a quantitative scale of SEWB on the dimensions
found at T1, has two beneficial effects. It means that we can be reason-
ably certain that this final scale at T2 is firmly rooted in the individual
experiences of our particular target group, while we can fully benefit
from the analyzing power of the multivariate quantitative methods of
statistical analyses. The formation of the SEWB scale will be discussed in
the next section.
5.2.2. Formation oj SEIVB scale
The questionnaire at T2 contained 16 items eligible for inclusion in an
SEWB-scale. For each of the four dimensions, a number of items were
selected to represent this dimension. We started the analysis by verifying
the dimensionality of the SEWB-scale. To this end, a number of Partial
Least-squares, or PLS-analyses (Lohmáller, 1984) were carried out. The
PLS-package is able to perform path analyses on latent variables, using
the partial least squares method. PLS is specifically appropriate when a
rather complex model is analyzed exploratively. We defined four latent
variables to represent the four corresponding dimensions of SEWB, and
assigned the items to the relevant latent variables. This way, we actually
performed a confirmatory dimensionality analysis, akin to a confirmatory
factor analysis (Járeskog, 1988). This test puts one of the most severe sets
of demands on the structure of the data, a positive result indicating an
indeed truly solid structure. However, the results were rather unsatisfac-
tory. Specifically, it turned out that some of the items didn't represent the
relevant dimensions in a fully stabilized manner, thus failing to produce
the solid, four dimensional solution we had hoped for. After extended
analyses we decided to refrain from the latent variables approach, and to
shift our focus to the classical (manifest variables) scale construction
approach. Instead of trying to impose a multidimensional structure on the
data, we directed the analysis to the construction of a one-dimensional
homogeneous scale, thus capitalizing on SEWB as a unity concept. To this
end, a reliability analysis was carried out on the 16 items. After some re-
analyses, deleting items from the scale, a final, 10-item scale of SEWB
emerged which met the statistical demands of internal consistency
(Cronbach's alpha - 0.90; N- 395). Appendix l.l contains the items of
the final scale. This scale still contained items for all four hypothesized
dimensions.
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For instance, in order to assess the monetary jactor, items were includ-
ed like:
`I can easily make both ends meet';
`I can afford something extra ; and
`I can only spend a small part of my income freely (reversed)'.
The commodity~services dimei:sion was represented by:
`I experience difficulties in paying for necessary expenses like food
and drink, clothing, living expenses, etcetera (reversed)';
`I can easily pay for commodities like subscriptions, transportation,
newspaper, telephone, radio~TV'; and
`I don't have much money left for holidays, a trip, or going out (re-
versed)'.
The jinancial security dimension included items like:
`If necessary, I could easily offset financial losses';
(Unemployed:) `If I lost my social security benefit I wouldn't have any
other way of getting money (reversed)'; and
(Employed:) `If I lost my job I wouldn't stand a chance of getting
another job (reversed)'.
Finally, the Financial indeper:dence dimension was represented by items
like:
`It's not easy for me to find a(nother) job that pays decently (re-
versed)'; and
`There are not many opportunities to earn money for my family (re-
versed)'.
Although we were not able to confirm the hypothesized four dimensional
structure of the SEWB concept, the results of the analyses on the reliabil-
ity of the scale indicate that it is possible to construct a homogeneous
scale of SEWB, containing items of all four dimensions~`. However, in
order to get additional confidence in the power of the scale to assess
socio-economic well-being, a final check was made on the validity of the
scale, to be reported in the next section.
5.2.3. Validatio~: oj SEWB scale
What exactly does the SEWB scale, as defined in the previous section,
measure? Does the scale capture preponderantly cognitive aspects of well-
being, or are there, in addition, affective aspects included to a significant
amount? These questions refer to the validity of the SEWB scale, and they
will be addressed in this section.
~ A separate analysis, based on the open-ended questions, indicated, in addition to the finding that
all 4 dimensions of SEWB had general relevance to alI groups involved in the study, that specific
groups were sensitive to specific dimensions of SEWB (Groenland, 1989c). We will return to this
issue in section 6.3.3 of Chapter six.
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For the purpose of validating the SEWB scale, a number of items were
available in the questionnaire. We chose an approach based on the multi-
trait-multi-method procedure developed by Campbell and Fiske (1959),
and used by Baggozzi (1978). The basic idea is as follows. The meaning of
a construct can be studied by relating this construct to other, related con-
structs. Preferably, the meaning of these latter constructs should be
known in advance.
Knowledge, or hypotheses regarding the dimensionality and meaning
of the concepts suggest the way the constructs are related in a so-called
nomological network. This structural network may be analyzed by imple-
menting it in a causal latent model. This model can be tested using the
LISREL approach (see section 4.6).
In order to establish the validity of the SEWB scale, we followed the
procedure described above. In addition to the SEWB scale, six (one-, or
multi-item) other scales were available for the analysis. A description of
these scales will be given now. Scale items may be found in appendix 1.6,
A through F.
CANTRIL. This indicator is based on the two open-ended questions,
described in section 5.2.2: "what would the best possible situation for you
be with regard to your financial position, and the material goods which
you have, or which you are usually able to buy; and what would the worst
possible situation be: describe these situations in your own words". These
descriptions were subsequently used as individual anchor points spanning
an individually defined continuum of material well-being; next, the
subjects were asked to imagine that this continuum was a ladder, a high
position on this ladder meaning that the best possible situation, as they
conceived it, was (almost) realized, and a low position on the ladder
corresponding to the (almost) worst situation as defined by themselves.
Finally, they were asked to indicate their position on this self-defined
ladder.
Conceptually, this operationalization refers to a discrepancy with
respect to well-being. The procedure has the beneficial effect of pro-
ducing assessments of well-being standardized on a dimension of which
the poles are meaningfully defined by the responding individual. In this
way, it is expected that a better-quality measure is arrived at (for a more
detailed discussion on this topic, see section 1.3.1). An example of this
type of ineasure may be found in Michalos ( 1985). The name this measure
of well-being is derived from the creator of this assessment procedure,
Hadley Cantril (Cantril, 1965).
SATISFACTION. Satisfaction with one's financial situation and one's
material goods is the third indicator. This indicator comprises 3 items
meant to cover the domain indicated above: `satisfaction with the house-
hold income'; `satisfaction with the household's financial capacity to
acquire durables, such as furniture, washing machine, TV set, etcetera';
and satisfaction with the household's capabilities to save money'. All
items were added up in one indicator.
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FIN EVAL. The fourth indicator is a multi-item evaluation of one's
financial situation and one's material goods in the form of 7 semantic
differentials with `adjectives' like `better off than others versus worse off
than others (reversed)'; `a high level of financial security versus a low
level of financial security (reversed)'; `many possessions versus few
possessions (reversed)'; `difficult to make both ends meet versus easy to
make both ends meet'; `high standard of living versus low standard of
living (reversed)'; `easy to save money versus difficult~impossible to save
money ( reversed)'; `easy to borrow money versus difficult to borrow
money (reversed)'. All items were added up in one indicator.
M E M. The make-ends-meet indicator is the fifth indicator. The ques-
tions reads: `how difficult or easy is it for you to make both ends meet,
based on your total, net household income?'
HAPPINESS. Happiness is the sixth indicator. It is a one-item assessment
of global happiness, adapted from Gurin and Veroff and Feld (1960).
Although its reliability, being a one item scale, has been questioned (cf.
Larsen 8c Diener 8c Emmons, 1985), this is nowadays one of the most
popular scales in use. Respondents are asked to consider all aspects they
feel to be relevant to their personal happiness and to indicate their degree
of happiness on a seven point scale. The exact wording of the question is:
`we would like to know how happy or unhappy you are personally, all
things considered. Please indicate how happy, or unhappy, you generally
feel'.
AFF EVAL. The seventh, and final indicator is a 12-item affective eval-
uation of quality of life, again in the form of semantic differentials.
Examples of the scale poles are: dull versus interesting; worthwhile versus
pointless (reversed); disappointing versus encouraging; pleasant versus
miserable ( reversed); safe versus unsafe (reversed); lonely versus not lone-
ly; purposeful versus no grip on life (reversed); bearable versus unbear-
able (reversed); certain versus uncertain (reversed); harmonious versus
full of conflict (reversed); full versus empty ( reversed); and discouraging
versus promising. All items were added up in one indicator.
All multiple-item indicators were created in such a way that the scale
measures of internal consistency were adequate. An overview of the
Cronbach alphas is presented in table 5.1.
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Table 5.1: Analyses of validation scales, based on results from the
samples of Employed and Unemployed at T2, and the
samples of Employed, Unemployed, Disabled, and People on
Benefits at T3: overview of the results.
N of N of Cronbach's
items observ. Alpha
T2 T3 T2 T3
l. SE`ti'B 10 395 1023 .90 .91
2. CANTRIL 1 - - - -
3. SATISFACTION 3 343 1126 .91 .90
4. FIN EVAL 7 343 1117 .86 .87
5. M É M 1 - - - -
6. HÁPPÍNESS 1 - - - -
7. AFF-EVAL 12 343 1112 .90 .92
The set of seven scales may be hypothesized to emanate from two inter-
correlated latent factors, i.e. a cognitive latent factor, and an affective
latent factor (cf. the typology of well-being, described in Chapter one).
With respect to these two latent factors, three categories of (manifest)
indicators may be distinguished. The first group contains scales like
SATISFACTION, FIN EVAL, and M E M. Here, mostly cognitive
aspects concerning welÍ-being are stresséd.Ín all cases, comparisons or
evaluations are involved, producing positions with respect to a dimension
of the life situation.
Secondly, HAPPINESS, and AFF EVAL are expected to be in the
second category. Both scales focus primarily on the affects, or feelings
involved, when confronted with an aspect of the life situation, bypassing,
as it were, any cognitive considerations. Thirdly, a hybrid category may
be hypothesized, including SEWB, and CANTRIL. The latter two scale
may contain affective elements in addition to a relatively firm, cognitive
rooting.
Summarizing, it may be expected that a nomological network of the
quality of life, comprising these seven scales, includes two latent con-
structs, namely a cognitive latent factor, and an affective latent factor,
both represented by their corresponding scales. In addition, it is expected
that SEWB and CANTRIL are connected to both latent factors in the
network. This hypothesized network is reproduced in figure 5.1.
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Figure 5.1: Hypothetical model oï the relationship between cognitive
and affective elements of Quality of Life.
i
~
In constructing this model, we were forced to constrain it to the scales
available, as described above. Therefore, although we think this is the
most reasonable and most adequate model to hypothesize, we will not
expect and find our data to fit it perfectly. Nevertheless, we do hypothe-
size its main structure, as indicated above, given the scales available for
the analysis.
The model depicted in figure 5.1 was tested according to the LISREL
latent causal model methodology, using the data from the employed peo-
ple and the unemployed people at T2. The outcomes of the analysis are
presented in table 5.2.
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Table 5.2a: LISREL results of a validation of the Socio-economic well-
being scale, employing a Iatent, two-factor structure. To
this end a causal latent model is fitted, based on cross-
sectional data from Employed and Unemployed (N-233) at
T2, standardized solution (Maximum Likelihood).
Cognitive Affective SQMCN
latent factor latent factor
I. SEWB . 916 .838
2. CANTRIL . 698 .091 .563
3. SATISFACT. . 919 .844
4. FIN EVAL .878 .770
5. M É M .823 .677
6. HÁPPÍNESS .733 .537
7. AFF EVAL .927 .860
8. Correlatio~i among late~:t jactors: 0.540
Legend:
1. SEWB: Scale of Socio-economic well-being
2. CANTRIL: Cantril indicator
3. SATISFACT. Satisfaction scale
4. FIN EVAL Financial Evaluation scale
5. M É M Make ends meet scale
6. HAPPÍNESS Avowed happiness scale
7. AFF EVAL Affective Evaluations scale
Note regarding the direction of the scores of the scales:
a higher score indicates more of the quality assessed.
SQMCN: squared multiple correlation for the structural
equation
Total coefficient of determination is .991
Table 5.2b: Measures of fit, and correlations among independent vari-
ables.
ltleasures oj goodriess oj jit jor the whole model:
Chi-square with 12 degrees of freedom - 23.18 (P -.026)
Goodness of fit index - .981
Adjusted goodness of fit index -.955
Root mean square residual - .O16
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Table 5.2b shows that our model may be accepted, although the fit of the
model is marginally acceptable. Further analyses indicated that the model
could not be improved, while retaining its basic structure.
Table 5.2a shows the parameter estimates connecting the indicators
with the latent factors. The SEWB scale is influenced by the cognitive
latent factor, but not (directly) by the affective latent factor. This is the
only hypothesis which is not supported by the data. All other hypothe-
sized parameters are confirmed by the outcomes of the analysis.
CANTRIL is influenced by both factors, and, as hypothesized, more
strongly by the cognitive factor than by the affective factor. Finally,
SATISFACTION, FIN EVAL, and M E M are uniquely influenced by
the cognitive factor,-while both HÁPPINESS and AFF-EVAL are
uniquely influenced by the affective factor. All coefficients are large and
have a positive sign, all as expected. The two latent factors correlate 0.540
with each other, demonstrating the relatedness of cognitive and affective
factors in a construct of quality of life.
The squared multiple correlations, indicating the proportions of
variance explained in the indicators, are relatively high; the total coeffi-
cient of determination - 0.991. Summarizing the results, we find the data
to support the validity of the model.
The analysis was repeated on the data of the same two groups,
employed people, and unemployed people, at T3. Its outcomes are pre-
sented in table 5.3a, and 5.3b. From these tables it can be seen that the fit
of the model has improved to an adequate fit, and that the SEWB indica-
tor now is influenced both by the cognitive latent factor and the affective
latent factor, the former influence being stronger than the latter, as was
hypothesized. Otherwise, the results are quite comparable with the corre-
sponding analysis at T2, indicating the stability of the structure over time.
Again we may conclude that the data provide ample support of the hy-
pothesized model.
What do these outcomes mean with respect to the validity of the SEWB
scale? The data support a two dimensional quality of life construct,
including a cognitive and an affective factor. Scales which, based on their
contents, are expected to emanate from the cognitive factor, are found to
`behave' accordingly. Likewise, the scales which have an affective conno-
tation are influenced by the affective factor. The Cantril indicator is
influenced by both, as is our SEWB scale. Both of these scales share the
same influences in the nomological network. We may, therefore, conclude
that our SEWB scale predominantly taps cognitive aspects of socio-eco-
nomic well-being, while, to a lesser degree, it captures affective elements
of socio-economic well-being as well. All of these outcomes are in line
with our hypotheses concerning the content validity of the SEWB scale.
Therefore, we will use this scale as the SEWB scale in the remainder of
the analyses, to be reported in Chapter 6.
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Table 5.3a: LISREL results of a validation of the Socio-economic well-
being scale, employing a latent, two-factor structure. To
this end a causal latent model is fitted, based on cross-
sectional data from Employed and Unemployed (N-233) at
T3, standardized solution (Maximum Likelihood).
Cognitive Affective SQMCN
latent factor latent factor
1. SEWB .856 .051 .780
2. CANTRIL .734 .074 .601
3. SATISFACT. .916 .840
4. FIN EVAL .923 .852
5. M É M .866 .750
6. HÁPPÍNESS .713 .509
7. AFF EVAL . 959 .920
8. Correlation among latent jaclors: 0.526
Legend:
1. SEWB: Scale of Socio-economic well-being
2. CANTRIL: Cantril indicator
3. SATISFACT. Satisfaction scale
4. FIN EVAL Financial Evaluation scale
5. M É M Make end meet scale
6. HÁPPÍNESS Avowed happiness scale
7. AFF EVAL Affective Evaluations scale
Note regarding the direction of the scores of the scales:
a higher score indicates more of the quality assessed.
SQMCN: squared multiple correlation for the structural
equation
Total coefficient of determination is .995
Table 5.3b: Measures of fit, and correlations among independent vari-
ables.
Measures oj goodness oj jit jor the whole model:
Chi-square with 1 1 degrees of freedom - 17.94 (P -.083)
Goodness of fit index - .995
Adjusted goodness of fit index -.988
Root mean square residual - .008
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5.3. Construction of the behavioral reactions scales
]n our model, as depicted in section 3.5, it is hypothesized that subopti-
mal levels of well-being, or a sense of ill-being, will yield behavioral
reactions, aimed at improving the level of well-being. In this section we
will develop our behavioral reactions scales. We will distinguish two types
of scales, i.e. overt behavior scales, and covert behavior scales. The latter
type of behavioral reactions was discussed in section 2.3.
5.3.1. Overt behavior scales
Based on a small-scale pilot study, a number of categories of overt
behaviors were selected which were expected to occur in response to low-
level well-being. Specifically, four types of behavior were deemed
relevant.
Firstly, behavior aimed at earning extra money was expected to occur
for instance by moonlighting, working overtime, having a second, extra,
or temporary job, doing homework, or baby-sitting, having a newspaper
round, etcetera. To this, behavior aimed at `earning' commodities and
services, was added. Examples are payments in kind, helping each other,
minding each other's children, doing each other's shopping.
A second broad category of behavior expected to occur was aimed at
saving money, in the sense of refraining from spending. Examples include
doing household repairs or maintenance jobs, or household chores oneself,
making repairs to one's car, performing do-it-yourself activities, picking
up bargains, buying products (cheaper) at farms, having the hairdresser,
manicure~pedicure come over to one's home, growing vegetables oneself,
producing, or mending clothes at home.
Both categories of behavior, as described above, imply active engage-
ment from the individual, representing truly observable behavior, and
yielding short term returns for the active individual.
In contrast with these types of behavior, behavioral strategies yielding
long-term revenues, may be pursued as well. This type of behavior repre-
sented the third category of behavior. For instance, an individual may
take out an accident insurance or a life insurance policy. Or (s)he may
take out an endowment policy, or build up a pension. Alternatively, when
buying durables, one may apply a strategy of buying more expensive,
high quality durables, instead of purchasing cheaper, but lower quality
durables, expecting in the end to be better off financially.
Lastly in this category, an individual may make a long-term personal
investment, by receiving (more) education, and keeping his or her profes-
sional knowledge up-to-date.
Finally, a fourth type of behavior was considered to take place,
namely protest behavior. Here, individuals engage in some form of
protest against an undesirable situation or rule. Examples include partici-
pating in protest manifestations, or demonstrations, signing petitions, and
being engaged in public enquiry procedures. This behavior may produce
short-term, and perhaps short lasting beneficial effects on the sense of
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well-being, by `acting out' one's frustration, and anger. In addition this
behavior may contribute to long-term structural societal improvements,
with a spin off to one's own life situation.
This concludes our overview of behaviors we considered to be relevant to
remedy low levels of well-being. Unfortunately, at T2, not enough space
was available in the questionnaire to include in it a comprehensive set of
items, covering all behavioral responses in detail. Instead, we were forced
to develop a compromise approach, using a small, condensed set of broad
questions. To this end, we developed inventory questions which offered
the respondent a small number of broad categories of behaviors to check.
It will be clear that there are disadvantages which are inherent to this
procedure. The main drawback relates to the lack of precision of the
assessment device. For instance, an affirmative answer could imply one,
or multiple specific, behavioral reactions contained in the question. It is
to be expected that this will have a harmful influence on the internal
consistency of a scale based on these questions. While recognizing these
disadvantages, we considered this approach to have enough merits to be
usable for our purposes. Consequently, we pursued this line of asking
questions, and we included 14 items in total in our questionnaire in order
to cover the four categories of overt behavior, as discussed above.
Appendix 1.2 contains the behavioral reactions items we included in the
questionnaire.
Making a distinction between four broad categories of behavioral
reactions implies a multiple dimensional structure underlying the indi-
cated behavioral field. In order to test this hypothesis, a principal compo-
nents analysis was carried out on 10 of the 14 behavior items contained in
the questionnaire at T2, excluding the four items assessing protest behav-
ior. These protest items had been selected from an existing protest scale,
developed and tested by Thomassen and Heunks and Van Deth and
Elsinga (1983). Thomassen et al. indicate that this scale produces quite
satisfactory results. Therefore, our version of this scale will be analyzed
separately.
Carrying out the principal components analysis, a four factor solution
was obtained, based on the eigenvalue criterion (accepting all factors with
an associated eigenvalue ~ 1.0). The outcomes of the analysis are con-
tained in table 5.4a. Of these four factors, only the first two factors were
well-interpretable, explaining in conjunction almost 36 ~o of the variance.
The last two factors had relatively small eigenvalues, they were repre-
sented by only two items (doublets), and could not be interpreted
unequivocally. Considering the exploratory nature of the study, it was
therefore decided to accept only the first two factors for the construction
of behavior scales, to be used in the remainder of the analyses. Table 5.4a
includes the factor loadings and communalities of the solutions. The signs
of the loadings were all in the expected directions. The communalities
were all acceptable.
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Table 5.4: Scale analysis on overt behaviors.
Table 5.4a: Results trom a Principal components analysis on l0 behav-




l. Bsecurity scale 2.115 21.1
2. Bactivity scale 1.468 35.8
3. (third factor) 1.257 48.4
4. (fourth factor) 1.031 58.7
Factor loadings (Varimax) Communality
Factor I II III IV
ltem ~t









R.4. (.454) .674 .576
(Factor loadings ~.4 have been omitted from the table).
Table 5.4b: Creation of Bactivity scale, Bsecurity scale, and Bprotest
scale, based on results from the sample of employed and
unemployed, 2nd panel wave, N-343: overview of the
results.
N of N of Cronbach's
items observ. Alpha
1. Bsecurity scale 3 343 .63
2. Bactivity scale 3 343 .45
3. Bprotest scale 4 343 .57
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Based on the factor loadings, the factors were interpreted as follows. The
first factor was defined by means of three items dealing with avoiding, or
diminishing risks involving household finances (items I.1 to I.3, appendix
1.2). These items considered, for instance, taking out an endowment
policy, building up a pension, taking out a life insurance or an accident
insurance policy, and buying high quality household durables. We will
name this factor the `security behavior' factor, indicating a behavioral
dimension of style of handling financial risks.
The second factor also was defined by three items. Here, the common
denominator is individual activities, aimed at increasing the household's
spending capacity (items iI.l to II.3, appendix 1.2). This may be accom-
plished in one of two ways. Either individuals perform all kinds of (addi-
tional) activities for other people, thereby earning extra money, and
getting commodities and services in return, or they try to cut down
expenses by doing jobs which need to be done themselves (e.g. household
repairs) instead of hiring other people to do it for them, or when they
purchase commodities (e.g. food products), or services (e.g. car repairs),
they arrange for payments to be kept outside the tax system. In addition,
they produce commodities (e.g. clothes) themselves, and spend more time
and effort to purchase items at low cost by picking up bargains, and by
going to the market place. We will name this factor the `activity behavior'
factor, emphasizing the (often physical) efforts individuals make in order
to earn extra money, and to cut down expenses, contributing both ways to
the household's spending power.
As indicated earlier, the third and fourth factor in the principal com-
ponents solution were not accepted. Items representing these factors are
designated `rest items' (R 1 to R4) in appendix 1.2.
Contrasting factor I against factor 11, two different styles of coping
with the socio-economic life situation seem to emerge. At one level, there
is a primary concern to improve one's socio-economic position, by engag-
ing in active behavior, producing direct, tangible outcomes. At another
level, the behavior is relayed from an emphasis on physical and time
involving efforts to an emphasis on long(er)-term, structural improve-
ments, accepting a delay of gratification, while producing less directly
tangible, (but nevertheless substantive) returns. Although it may be
assumed that the awkwardness of one's socio-economic situation may in
part determine one's individual approach in this matter, it is conceivable
that, to some extent, a personal coping style may be involved as well.
Therefore, it will be interesting to compare the effectiveness of these
behavior styles with respect to their capability to improve the level of
well-being. These questions are dealt with in Chapter 6.
In order to prepare the data for these analyses, two scales were con-
structed at T2, using the items representing each of the two factors. The
internal consistencies of these scales, and of the protest scale discussed
earlier, are presented in table 5.4b. This table shows that the scales are
not as homogeneous as desirable. In the case of the behavior security scale
(BSEC: alpha - 0.63; N- 343), and the behavior activity scale (BACT:
alpha - 0.45; N- 343), we have provided an explanation earlier, pointing
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at the broad, inventory style type of questions involved, giving rise to a
loss of precision. The protest scale, on the other hand, performs below
expectation ( alpha - 0.57; N- 343). Apparently, the items that make up
the scale (III.1 to III.4, appendix 1.2) represent rather diverse behaviors to
our respondents, despite the scale's calibration, as reported earlier.
Bearing in mind the exploratory nature of this study, we accepted,
however, all of our behavior scales, as developed, for inclusion in the
models to be analyzed in Chapter 6. When interpreting these results we
will return to this issue.
5.3.2. Covert behavior scale
The items in the questionnaire at T2, used to represent the covert
behavior scale, were selected to correspond to the hypothesized dimen-
sions of SEWB. That is, items were included relating to monetary aspects,
to commodity~services aspects, to financial security aspects, and to finan-
cial independence aspects.
For instance, monetary aspects included questions such as: `The subject
`income' often crosses my mind'; `I am often involved in making both
ends meet'; `I go through great pains to be able to afford extra expenses';
`I make a long term planning in order to be able to afford extra ex-
penses'; `I sometimes try to think of a solution to avoid getting behind in
payment schedules', and `I try to think of ways to cut my fixed changes.'
Commodity~services aspects included items such as: `I invest a lot of time
and effort in order to be able to buy household necessities'; `I make a
special effort and spend extra time (cheaper shops, market) to buy at low
prices.'
The jinancial security dimension was represented by questions such as:
`I am often involved in planning ways to keep my future income from
dropping'; `I often reflect on ways to prevent my future income from
decreasing, or from losing it entirely'; `It often comes to my mind that I
might not be able to offset a financial loss.'
Finally, an example of an item representing the dimension of jinancial
independence was: `I am often involved in thinking about ways to earn
some extra money.'
In total, 21 items were available for the analysis. Similar to the first
analyses carried out on the items of the SEWB scale, we performed a
confirmatory factor analysis on these items, using the PLS approach
again, in an effort to find evidence in support of the hypothesized four
dimensional nature of the covert behavior domain. Comparable to the
outcomes with respect to the SEWB scale, we were not able to produce a
strong, four dimensional solution, with the items representing the factors
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as hypothesized'. Therefore, we followed the same procedure as we had
followed in the case of the construction of the SEWB scale, and tried to
develop an internally homogenous, one dimensional scale. To that end, we
performed reliability analyses, and attempted to improve this scale by
selecting items from the original pool of 21 items. Our final version of
the covert behavior scale contained 12 items, yielding a Cronbach's alpha
of 0.90 (N - 410) (see appendix 1.3 for an overview of the items). This
was considered by us to be a good scale in terms of statistical qualities. In
addition, for each of the four hypothesized dimensions, the covert be-
havior scale contained one or more items, thus retaining a close resem-
blance with respect to the contents of the original scale. Therefore, this
scale was accepted for use in the remainder of the analyses.
5.4. Construction of the Social comparisons scale
The items of the social comparisons scale contained in the questionnaire
at T2 represented three foci of comparison. These include both intra-
individual comparisons, and inter-individual comparisons. Firstly, items
were included referring to intra-i,rdividual comparisons in time, such as:
`Compared with the past, my income has improved considerably'
(reversed); `Compared to the past, my income has deteriorated consider-
ably.'
Secondly, the scale contained items involving inter-i,rdividual compari-
so,rs with `perso,ral others', such as friends and relatives. Examples of
items are: `My friends and acquaintances have less trouble to make both
ends meet than I'; `Compared with people I have relations with my in-
come is higher' (reversed); `Compared with the individuals I have rela-
tions with I think my financial situation is bad.'
The third type of comparisons focussed on i,rter-persaaal conrpariso,rs
i,rvolving a socio-economic dimensio,r. Examples of items include: `My
income is considerably lower than that of other people of my age and
education'; `When I compare myself with people who have the same back-
ground as I, I think my income is higher' (reversed).
All together, 7 items were originally included in the scale (see
appendix 1.4). A reliability analysis aimed to establish the homogeneity of
the scale yielded a Cronbach's alpha of 0.86 (N - 409). This scale was
accepted for subsequent analyses without a further selection of items, and
was constructed accordingly.
~ We also tricd to rclate SI?W[3, as a four dimensional construct, to covert behavior, with corre-
sponding dimensions. Results bascd on P(S-analyses wcrc not satisfactory. i'or an analysis using
canonical correlation analysis, sce Grcenland, 1988.
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5.5. Construction of the Aspirations scale
An effort was made to frame the items of the aspirations scale, contained
in the questionnaire at T2, in such a way that the set of items pointed to
each of the four hypothesized dimensions of SEWB, as an object of the
aspirations. Thus, the items indicated aspirations with respect to increas-
ing the income, and commodities~services, aspirations concerning impro-
ving on financial security, and aspirations directed at increasing the
opportunities to earn extra money. All items contained a phrase indicating
the time period (one year) within which the aim of aspiration had to be
reached. In view of the scarce amount of space available in the ques-
tionnaire, one item was selected for assessing aspirations with respect to
each of the dimensions of SEWB. thus, in total 4 items were included in
the scale (see appendix 1.5). Scale analysis, focussing on the internal con-
sistency of the scale indicated that the item on commodities~services
statistically was not part of this scale, and it was removed. The final,
three-item scale included the following items: `Next year I am going to
try and increase my income'; `Next year I am going to try and improve on
financial security'; and `Next year I am going to try and increase my
opportunities to earn extra money.' This scale yielded a Cronbach's alpha
which was quite acceptable (alpha - 0.84; N- 414). Hence, this scale was
created for the purpose of subsequent analyses.
5.6. Overview of the scales used in the study
By now we have discussed the construction of all of the scales we will be
using in the analyses to be reported in the next Chapter. All of these
scales were developed using the data of the questionnaire at T2, collected
for both the group of unemployed people, and the group of employed
people. At T3, all data involved in the construction of our scales were
collected again, now to all 6 groups. This provided an opportunity to
examine the stability of the scales, extending the two groups at T2 to the
6 groups (full sample), at T3. To this end, we repeated the analyses on the
homogeneities of the scales at T3. The results are in table 5.5.
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Table 5.5: Scale analyses, based on results from the samples of
Employed and Unemployed at Tl, and the samples of
Employed, Unemployed, Disabled, and People on Benefits at
T3: overview of the results.
N of N of Cronbach's
items observ. Alpha
T2 T3 T2 T3
1. SEW B-scale 10 395 1023 .90 .91
2. Bsecurity scale 3 343 I 112 .63 .59
3. Bactivity scale 3 343 1125 .45 .48
4. Bprotest scale 4 343 1119 .57 .59
5. Covert behavior scale 12 410 1 107 .90 .89
6. Social comparison scale 7 409 1097 .86 .86
7. Aspirations scale 3 414 1120 .84 .90
In view of the fact that there was a time lapse of one year between T2
and T3, and in view of the fact that the two-group sample at T2 was
expanded to the six-group sample at T3, the outcomes, in terms of
Cronbach's alphas, and as portrayed in the table, seem very comparable.
On the basis of these results we conclude, with a possible restriction with
respect to the overt behavior scales, that our assessment devices are quite
acceptable for use in successive analyses. The outcomes of these analyses




In this Chapter, the outcomes of the analyses on the data from the panel
survey will be presented. In Chapter 4, section 4.2.2, an overview of the
panel design was given. Table 4.2.2 shows that data from 6 groups were
collected. As explained earlier, the data we require were collected by
using the second version of the questionnaire, as administered to each
group. Hence, at T2, the data of two groups, the unemployed people and
the employed people, are available for the analysis; at T3 all 6 groups
provide the necessary information. The results reported in this Chapter
will include the relevant groups at T2, and T3, respectively.
As has been explained earlier (Chapter 4), there were only few changes
of positions between T2 and T3. For the purpose of making comparisons
between T2 and T3, the data of two selected groups, the unemployed
people and the employed people, were available. The two groups at T2
and T3 each comprise the same individuals, i.e. individuals who did not
change positions between T2 and T3.
This completes the listing of the groups we will study in this Chapter.
The Chapter has the following structure:
In section 6.2, the samples to be used in the analyses will be described
by means of some group characteristics.
Next, the six groups will be compared both as to their level of SEWB,
and the intensity of their behavioral reactions. Specifically, cross-
sectional comparisons between groups, and longitudinal comparisons
within groups will be made. In addition, a preliminary analysis of the
relation between SEWB and behavioral reactions is carried out. These
outcomes are all reported in section 6.3.
In section 6.4, the outcomes of the LISREL analyses are presented,
describing the cross-sectional models for the groups involved.
Finally, in section 6.5 the outcomes of the LISREL analysis of the
longitudinal model are displayed, contrasting unemployed people and
employed people whose positions with respect to the social security
system did not change between time periods T2 and T3.
6.2. Characteristics of the groups to be used in the analyses
We will now describe by comparison some personal characteristics of the
individuals comprising the groups to be analyzed. These include age,
income level, sex, educational level, civil status, and child position. All
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relevant tables are reproduced in the appendix ( tables Appendix 1 to
Appendix 12).
At T2, two groups are eligible for analysis. Both of them maintain
their positions at T2, and T3. The first group is a group of employed
people, the second group is a group of unemployed people, (old act).
Their characteristics will be shown in section 6.2.1.
At T3, all six groups are eligible for analysis. They will be described
in section 6.2.2.
6.2.1. The groups oj employed people, and unemployed people, mairt-
taining positions at T2 and T3
Age differs somewhat between the two groups. The employed people are
36 years old, on average. The unemployed people's average age is 42 years
(table Appendix 1). As can be expected, the income level differs consid-
erably between the employed (F. 2902,-), and the unemployed (F. 1610,-)
people (table Appendix 2). In both groups, over two thirds of the samples
are men (table Appendix 3). Generally, the educational level of the
unemployed people is lower. Specifically, the unemployed have received
less often a formal education, and have received more often a higher
vocational training (table Appendix 4). While most of the employed
people are married~living together, or are cohabiting, a relatively large
fraction of the unemployed (appr. 44 90) is single (table Appendix 5). The
employed people have slightly more often children (63 9~0), as compared to
the unemployed people (50 0~0) (table Appendix 6).
Summarizing, compared to the employed people, the unemployed
people generally have a lower income, and a lower level of education,
while they are, on average, more often living single.
6.2.2. The six groups, at T3
At T3, all six groups are represented in the panel. Average age is highest
among the employed people (35 years). The disabled people are relatively
old: the recipients of a disablement benefit under the old act are 52 years
on average, while the disabled people receiving a disablement benefit
under the new act are 48 years old on average. Finally, the people on
welfare, the unemployed people (old act), and the unemployed people
(new act), are 41 years, 42 years, and 38 years, respectively (table Appen-
dix 7).
The difference of income levels is again remarkable, and as expected.
The employed people generally earn the highest incomes (F. 2922,-). In
contrast, the people on welfare have the lowest incomes (F. 1378,-). The
incomes of the unemployed people under the old act have decreased to
F. 1665,- on average, while the average incomes of the unemployed under
the new act is still F. 2191,-. Finally, the disabled people have incomes of
F. 2023,- (old act), and F. 2381,- (new act), on average (table Appendix
8).
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The individuals comprising the group of people on welfare are largely
women (88 9~0). All other groups are predominantly male groups (table
Appendix 9). Education is poorest among the people on welfare, and
highest among the employed people. Only with respect to this last group
the fraction of individuals lacking formal education is small. The disabled
people (both old act and new act) are generally somewhat poorer edu-
cated on average, than the unemployed people (both old act and new act)
(table Appendix 10). Over 70 96 of the people on welfare are living apart.
In contrast, of the employed people, 75 96 belongs to the category of
`married~living together, cohabiting'. A sizeable fraction of the unem-
ployed (both old act and new act) is living single. Finally, the distribu-
tions of civil status of the two groups of disabled people resemble the
employed people's distribution (table Appendix 11). Over 90 9ó of the
people on welfare have one or more children. In addition, this fraction is
high with respect to the two groups of disabled people (82 oio, and 81 96,
respectively). The percentages for the two groups of unemployed people
are 54 010, and 63 96. Finally, some 60 96 of the employed people have one
or more children, on average (table Appendix 12).
Summarizing these outcomes, our groups may be comparatively
described as follows:
The people on weljare are mostly women. They have the lowest
incomes, and they are at the lowest educational level. A large number of
them are living apart (including divorced women), while they have
children to look after. Clearly, this is the most deprived group.
The employed people are younger, they have high incomes, and
received high educations. They mostly belong to the category `married,
etc.'.
The two groups oj unemployed people do not differ in many respects.
The main distinction relates to the income level. Unemployed individuals
under the new act generally have higher incomes. This may be explained
by the fact that a sizeable number of unemployed people under the old
act are recipients of a social services unemployment benefit, as described
in section 3.3, Chapter 3. The size of this benefit equals the `social
minimum', at T3. In contrast, the unemployed people under the new act
generally receive a benefit equal to 70 96 of their last-earned pay, which
may be substantially higher, in some cases. Relatively many of the
unemployed people are living single.
The ttivo groups oj disabled people, finally, are comparably old, have
children more often, and are somewhat poorer educated. Their incomes
are comparatively high.
This concludes our overview of the personal characteristics of the
groups of our study. We will make use of this information when inter-
preting the outcomes of the analyses to be reported in the remainder of
this Chapter.
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6.3. Quantity measures of SEWB and behavioral reactions
6.3.1. Comparing SEWB among samples, and between panel waves
In this section, we will discuss the levels of SEWB of the samples at two
points in time (T2 and T3), and between T2 and T3. For the analysis at
T2, the data of two groups are available: unemployed people (N-48), and
employed people (N-166).
At T2, for the unemployed people, we find the mean level of SEWB to
be 371.1, using our previously defined SEWB scale. This value may be
contrasted wi~h the employed people's mean value of SEWB at T2, 742.2.
Of course the difference between these two group means is significant
(Table 6.1a: F-194.1; p ~.001). This means that, at T2, the unemployed
people experienced significantly less well-being than the employed
people.
The two groups involved in this analysis were composed in such a way
that both groups contained the same individuals, that is, individuals who
held their positions from T2 to T3. In this way it is possible to compare
the mean levels of SEWB for these two selected groups in time, using a
two-way (groups: two-level factor; time: two-level factor) repeated
measures analysis of variance. Kirk (1968) labels this design a split-plot
design: a factorial design with block treatment confounding. According to
this design, a subject receives all levels of some treatments, but only one
level of other treatments. In our case, the first type of treatment would be
the time factor, while the second type of treatment would be group
membership. Table 6.1 shows the results of this analysis.
Table 6.1: Results of a two-way, repeated measures, analysis of vari-
ance on quantity measures of SEWB, and mean level of
SEWB, based on longitudinal data from Employed and
Unemployed, (N-214) at Tl and T3.
Table 6.1a: Analysis of Variance.
Source of varíatio~t DF MS F Sig of F
Group 1 11012749 194.1 p ~.001
Error 212 56731.6
Time 1 96.7 .0 n.s.
Group by Time I 13642.7 1.2 n.s.
Error 2l2 11016.1
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Table 6.1b: h1ean level of SEWB.
TIME GROUP Mean level
oj sEwa
T2 Employed 742.2 166
T3 Employed 756.8 166
T2 Ur:employed 371.1 48
T3 Urtemployed 358.7 48
T2 Enlire sample 658.9 214
T3 Errtire sample 667.5 214
N
From table 6.1 a it can be seen that of the main effects, the group effect is
significant, and the time effect is not significant. The group by time
interaction effect is not significant either.
Table 6.1 b presents the relevant group means. It can be seen that the
mean level of SEWB of the employed people improved slightly (but not
significantly), while on the average the level of SEWB of the unemployed
people deteriorated non-significantly. But, as stated above, the difference
of inean levels of SEWB in time did not grow in significance.
At T3, all six full groups are available for analysis. A one-way (groups:
six-level factor) analysis of variance was carried out on these six groups.
The results are in table 6.2.
Table 6.2: Results of a one-way analysis of variance on quantity
measures of SEWB, and mean level of SEWB, based on
cross-sectional data from Employed, Unemployed, Disabled,
and People on Welfare (N-1023) at T3.
Table 6.2a: Analysis of Variance.
Source oj variation DF MS F Sig oj F
Group 5 6249492.4 139.8 p ~.001
Error ]017 44695.6
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Table 6.2b: Mean level of SEWB.


















6. People on Welfare 239.5 203
Enlire sanrple 480.5 1023
Table 6.2a presents a significant main (group) effect. A display of the
group means on SEWB can be found in table 6.2b. From this table it is
clear that people on welfare experience the lowest level of SEWB on the
average (239.5), while the working people are the group with the highest
on average level of SEWB (728.3). Compared to this group, the other
categories of people drawing benefits are all characterized by lower mean
levels of SEWB, but between these groups significant differences may
exist. A number of a priori comparisons of ineans had been planned,
prior to the analysis (see table 6.2c). These included comparing single
mean levels of SEWB of all five groups of people entitled to benefits with
the mean level of SEWB of the group of employed people (contrasts 1 to
5), comparing unemployed people receiving benefits under the old act
with unemployed people receiving benefits under the new act with
respect to the mean level of well-being (contrast 6), making the equiva-
lent comparison between disabled people receiving benefits under the old
and under the new act (contrast 7), comparing the mean level of SEWB of
the two combined groups receiving unemployment benefit against the
employed people's mean level of SEWB (contrast 8), and equivalently for
the groups of disabled people (contrast 9), and finally, comparing the
combined group of all people receiving benefits with the employed people
(contrast 10). Using weights that sum to zero in these planned compari-
sons, sets of orthogonal contrasts (Hays, 1981) were calculated. The
results are in table 6.2c.
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Table 6.2c: Analysis of Contrasts.
Contrast




lower level of SEWB (p ~.O1)
2. Unemployed (new act)
versus Employed
3. Disabled (old act)
versus Employed
4. Disabled (new act)
versus Employed
5. People on Welfare
versus Employed
6. Unemployed (old act)
versus Unemployed (new act)
7. Disabled (old act)
versus Disabled (new act)
8. Unemployed (old f new act)
versus Employed
9. Disabled (old f new act)
versus Employed
10. All Unemployed f all
Disabled t People on Welfare
versus Employed
Unemployed significantly
lower level of SEWB (p ~.O1)
Disabled significantly
lower level of SEWB (p ~.O1)
Disabled significantly
lower level of SEWB (p ~.01)
P. on Welfare significantly
lower level of SEWB (p ~.O1)
Unemployed (old act) signif.ly
lower level of SEWB (p ~.OS)
N.S. (p - .25)
Unemployed significantly
lower level of SEWB (p ~.O1)
Disabled significantly
lower level of SEWB (p ~.O1)
All groups entitled to social
security benefits signif.ly
lower level of SEWB (p ~.O1)
The table shows that the mean level of SEWB for the employed people is
significantly higher than for all other groups, taken separately (contrasts 1
to 5; p ~.O 1). Next, a comparison was made between unemployed people
having benefits under the old act, and unemployed people having benefits
under the new act. Contrast 6 shows that, at the p ~.OS level, the former
group experiences less well-being than the latter (means of 403.5 versus
463.9).
The direction of the difference in mean level of SEWB for the disabled
having benefits under the old act, and those under the new act is the
same; the difference (disabled - old act: 420.7 versus disabled - new act:
447.3, contrast 7) is, however, not significant.
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Finally, the mean level of SEWB for some combinations of groups
versus the mean level of SEWB of employed people were compared. The
combined (pooled) group of unemployed people (under old and new act)
experiences significantly less well-being than the employed people
(contrast 8; p ~.01). The same conclusion is reached comparing the
combined (pooled) group of disabled (under old and new act) with the
employed people (contrast 9; p ~.01). Combining all groups drawing
benefits, and comparing their group mean level of SEWB with the
employed people's mean level of SEWB, again produces a significantly
lower mean level of SEWB of the former group (contrast 10; p ~.01).
The outcomes of the analyses with respect to the levels of SEWB of the
groups of people receiving social benefits can now be summarized as
follows.
Comparing the groups of unemployed people, and employed people
who maintained their positions at T2 and T3, a significantly lower level
of SEWB is found for the group of unemployed people, as compared to
the group of employed people. Moreover, in both cases, these levels of
SEWB do not change over time.
Comparing the six groups, at T3, we find that all five groups entitled
to social benefits experience significantly lower levels of SEWB than the
group of employed people. Also, while the levels of SEWB between the
two groups of disabled people are not significantly different from each
other, for the two comparable groups of unemployed people we find the
category receiving unemployment benefits under the old act to experience
a significantly lower level of SEWB. It seems plausible to relate this
finding to the fact that the group of unemployed people - old act by
definition only contains individuals who were unemployed at T1.
Remember that at T2, and T3, there was no influx of other individuals
into this category, because of the change of the Dutch national system of
social security. Therefore, this category contains only long-lasting recip-
ients of government unemployment assistance regulation benefits ('RWW'
in Dutch). In contrast to this group, the unemployed people - new act
division contains individuals who, on average, have been unemployed for
a shorter period of time. However, a regression analysis for the two
groups, regressing the length of the period an unemployment benefit was
received on the level of SEWB indicated that only three percent of the
variance could be expained in this way.
6.3.2. Comparing behavioral reactions amo,:g samples, mtd between panel
waves
In this section, the set of analyses discussed in section 6.3.1 are repeated,
now focussing on the behavioral reactions of the groups. Specifically we
will analyze the group treatment effect on four behavioral responses,
measured by the Bsecurity scale (BSEC), the Bactivity scale (BACT),
Bprotest scale (BPROT), and the Covert Behavior scale (SCOVB).
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At T2 and T3, the selected groups of unemployed people and em-
ployed people may be compared as to the intensity of their behavioral
reactions. To this end, four two-way (group: two-level factor; time: two-
level factor) repeated measures analyses of variance were carried out,
which are reported in tables 6.3a to 6.3d. As was the case in section 6.3.1,
the statistical designs may be designated as split-plot repeated measures
designs ( Kirk, 1968). In these tables it is shown that all four mean
differences between the two groups are significant: most of them at the p
~.01 level (BSEC, BPROT, SCOVB), and BACT at p ~ . 025. From table
6.3e it follows that for all three overt behavior categories, the employed
people display higher levels of activity than the unemployed people. As to
the category of covert behavior, a reverse pattern holds: unemployed
people exhibit more covert behavior than employed people.
Table 6.3: Results of four two-way, repeated measures analyses of
variance on quantity measures of behavior, and mean level of
behavioral activity, based on longitudinal data from Em-
ployed and Unemployed, (N-227) at Tl and T3.
Table 6.3a: Analysis of Variance (dependent variable - BSEC).
Source oj variation DF MS F Sig oj F
Group 1 356.2 123.1 p ~.001
Error 225 2.9
Time 1 258.0 219.8 p ~.001
Group by Time 1 15.5 13.2 p ~.001
Error 225 1.2
Table 6.3b: Analysis of Variance (dependent variable - BACT).
Source oj variation DF MS F Sig oj F
Group 1 40.1 5.2 p ~.023
Error 225 7.7
Time 1 . 1 .1 n.s.
Group by Time I 3.4 1.3 n.s.
Error 225 2.5
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Table 6.3c: Analysis of Variance (dependent variable - BPROT).
Source oJ variatio~t DF MS F Sig of F
Group 1 12.5 7.7 p ~.006
Error 225 1.6
Time 1 .0 .l n.s.
Group by Time 1 .2 .5 n.s.
Error 225 .3
Table 6.3d: Analysis of Variance (dependent variable - SCOVB).
Source of variatiort DF MS F Sig of F
Group 1 5943.1 60.2 p ~.001
Error 225 98.7
Time 1 45.4 2.2 n.s.
Group by Time 1 27.1 1.3 n.s.
Error 225 20.9
Table 6.3e: Mean levels of behaviors.
TIME BEHAVIOR GROUP
Employed Unemployed Er:tire Sample
(N-180) (N-47) (N-227)
T2: Mean level
of BSEC 9.34 6.70 8.80
T3: Mean level
of BSEC 7.03 5.30 6.67
T2: Mean level
of BACT 7.24 6.72
T3: Mean Level
of BACT 7.50 6.55
Tl: Mean Level
of BPROT 4.99 4.53
T3: Mean level






of SCOVB 31.0 40.5 33.0
T3: Mean level
of SCOVB 30.8 39.1 32.5
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In addition, one significant behavioral reactions time ejject is shown. The
F-tests on the individual dependent variables disclose a significant effect
for the Bsecurity scale (BSEC) (cf. table 6.3a): comparing T2 and T3, for
this scale there is a general decrease in behavioral (security) activity. In
addition, the Bsecurity group by time treatment ejjects is significant (see
table 6.3a). This means that, as time elapses between T2 and T3, both the
employed and the unemployed people show a general decrease in security
behavior, but this decrease is slower for the unemployed people than for
the employed people. While the former observation may be caused by
some unknown, exogenous influence (perhaps a general rise in the level
of optimism: the Dutch Index of Consumer Sentiment rose from 93.8, in
October 1987, to 104.9, in October 1988), the latter observation may be
explained as a learning process of individuals who are in a position of
being unemployed for a prolonged period of time. An alternative expla-
nation refers to the possibility that their situations do not permit such a
decrease in security behavior.
The differences between the mean group levels of the other three
behavioral measures are not significant, both with respect to the factor
time, and with respect to the interaction effect of the factors group and
time.
At T3, ihe analyses of variance were repeated for all six full groups. To
this end, four one-way ( group: six-level factor) analyses of variance were
carried out. The results are given in table 6.4.
From table 6.4a it can be seen that in all cases the treatment group
effects have a general significant effect on the measures of behavior (all
p's ~ . 001). Therefore, now we will make comparisons of inean behavioral
activity between the groups for all behavioral categories separately. To
this end, contrasts are produced (see table 6.4c.1 to 6.4c.4). The structure
(specification and order) of the tables of contrasts is equal to the structure
of the comparable table 6.2c in section 6.3.1. All mean group scores are in
table 6.4b.
We will now review the outcomes of the contrasts for each of the four,
behavioral reactions. The section is concluded with a summary of these
findings.
In table 6.4c.1, contrasts are presented for the Bsecurity scale. From
contrasts 1 to 5 it can be concluded that all groups receiving benefits
exhibit significantly less security behavior than the employed people (p ~
.O l). The unemployed people receiving benefits under the old act show,
on average, significantly less security behavior (5.22) than the unem-
ployed people receiving benefits under the new act (5.81) (contrast 6; p ~
.O 1). As was the case with respect to the level of well-being, perhaps the
(post hoc) explanation of this outcome may be related to the period of
time individuals of the two groups have been receiving unemployment
benefit. Only now (i.e., in comparison with the unemployed - old act), a
psychological reaction aimed at preserving the financial status quo may be
expected to occur within the group of newly unemployed people. In order
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to test this hypothesis, a regression analysis for the two groups, regressing
the length of the period an unemployment benefit was received on the
level of behavior security was carried out. However, the outcomes
indicated that the length of the period had no predicive power in this
equation.
A second explanation relates to the fact that the route to the terminus
of receiving welfare is considerably shorter for those who are subjected
to the new unemployment benefit act than for the people who fall under
the corresponding old act. Facing short-term worsening of the financial
situation may more forcefully call for a behavioral security reaction. A
similar comparison between the mean levels of security behavior of the
disabled - old act (5.68) and the disabled - new act (5.79) does not yield a
significant difference (contrast 7; p - .44).
Combining the two unemployed people (old and new act), and com-
paring this group against the employed people, produces a significant
contrast (contrast 8; p ~ .01).
A similar combination of the two groups of disabled (old act and new
act), likewise results in a significant contrast (contrast 9; p ~.Ol ).
Finally, combining all groups drawing benefits from the social security
system, and comparing them with the employed people again yields a
significant contrast (contrast 10; p ~.O 1).
Table 6.4c.2 presents the contrasts for the Bactivrty scale. Again, the
mean group scores are in table 6.4b. Compared to the set of the contrasts
on the Bsecurity scale, as shown in table 6.4c.1, the same pattern of
outcomes emerges, with one exception. Contrasting the mean level of
BACT between the unemployed people under the old act (6.84) with the
unemployed people under the new act (6.87), no significant difference is
found ( contrast 6; p - .95).
Table 6.4c.3 shows the outcomes of the contrast procedures with
respect to the Bprot scale. The pattern of outcomes with respect to the
contrasts is exactly equal to the pattern found with respect to the Bact
scale.
Table 6.4c.4 summarizes the outcomes of the contrasts regarding the
covert behavior scale (SCOVB). Again, the same pattern holds, with the
exception that in all instances the sign of the contrasts are reversed: in all
comparisons, the employed people display significantly less cover[
behavior.
The outcomes of the analyses of the contrasts with respect to the four
behavioral reactions may be summarized in the following way now.
Compared to the five groups receiving social benefits, the employed
people exhibit significantly more security behavior, more activity behav-
ior, and more protest behavior. In contrast, in all of the relevant compari-
sons, the employed people show less covert behavior. Comparing the
unemployed people falling under the old act with the unemployed people
falling under the new act, we find that the latter group exhibits more
security behavior, while no significant differences exist with respect to
activity behavior, protest behavior, and the covert behavioral reactions.
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A comparison between the groups of disabled people falling under the
old, and under the new act, with respect to the intensity of the four,
behavioral reactions does not yield significant differences.
Table 6.4: Results of four one-way analyses of variance on quantity
measures of behavior, and mean level of behavioral activity,
based on cross-sectional data from Employed, Unemployed,
Disabled, and People on Welfare (N-1089) at T3.
Table 6.4a: Analyses of Variance (source of variation - groups).













Table 6.4b: Mean levels of behaviors.
59.4 p ~ .001
11.5 p ~ .001
10.5 p ~ .001
54.6 p ~ .001
Croup Mean level Mean Level Mean Level Mean Level N
oJ BSEC oj BACT of BPROT oj SCOVB
1. Employed 6.67 7.41 4.94 32.7 328
2. Unemployed 5.22 6.84 4.61 39.1 83
(old act)
3. Unemployed 5.81 6.87 4.58 40.3 97
(new act)
4. Disabled 5.68 6.06 4.51 37.0 190
(old act)
5. Disabled 5.79 6.37 4.42 36.4 175
(new act)
6. People on
Welfare 4.57 6.38 4.58 44.8 216
Entire sample 5.7 6.71 4.~ ~.6 1089
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Table 6.4c.1: Analysis of Contrasts (dependent variable - BSEG).
Contrast
1. Unemployed (old act)
versus Employed
2. Unemployed ( new act)
versus Employed
3. Disabled (old act)
versus Employed
4. Disabled (new act)
versus Employed
5. People on Welfare
versus Employed
6. Unemployed (old act)
versus Unemployed (new act)
7. Disabled (old act)
versus Disabled (new act)
8. Unemployed (old f new act)
versus Employed
9. Disabled (old f new act)
versus Employed
]0. All Unemployed f all




lower level of behavioral activity
(p ~ .Ol)
Unemployed significantly
lower level of behavioral activity
(p ~ .Ol)
Disabled significantly
lower level of behavioral activity
(P~.OI)
Disabled significantly
lower level of behavioral activity
(p~.01)
P. on Welfare significantly
lower level of behavioral activity
(P~.O1)
Unemployed (old act) signif.ly
lower level of behavioral activity
(P~.01)
N.S. (p - .44)
Unemployed significantly
lower level of behavioral activity
(p~.O1)
Disabled significantly
lower level of behavioral activity
(p~.01)
All groups entitled to social
security benefits signif.ly
lower level of behavioral activity
(P~.OI)
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Table 6.4c.2: Analysis of Contrasts (dependent variable - BAC7').
Cotttrast
1. Unemployed (old act)
versus Employed
2. Unemployed (new act)
versus Employed
3. Disabled (old act)
versus Employed
4. Disabled ( new act)
versus Employed
5. People on Welfare
versus Employed
6. Unemployed (old act)
versus Unemployed (new act)
7. Disabled (old act)
versus Disabled (new act)
8. Unemployed (old t new act)
versus Employed
9. Disabled (old f new act)
versus Employed
10. All Unemployed f all




lower level of behavioral activity
(p~.Ol)
Unemployed significantly
lower level of behavioral activity
(p ~ .04)
Disabled significantly
lower level of behavioral activity
(p ~ .O1)
Disabled significantly
lower level of behavioral activity
(p ~ .04)
P. on Welfare significantly
lower level of behavioral activity
(p ~ .O1)
N.S. (p - .95)
N.S. (p - .20)
Unemployed significantly
lower level of behavioral activity
(p ~ .O1)
Disabled significantly
lower level of behavioral activity
(P ~ .01)
All groups entitled to social
security benefits signif.ly
lower level of behavioral activity
(p~.O1)
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Table 6.4c.3: Analysis of Contrasts (dependent variable - BPR07~.
Contrast
1. Unemployed (old act)
versus Employed
2. Unemployed (new act)
versus Employed
3. Disabled (old act)
versus Employed
4. Disabled (new act)
versus Employed
5. People on Welfare
versus Employed
6. Unemployed (old act)
versus Unemployed (new act)
7. Disabled (old act)
versus Disabled (new act)
8. Unemployed (old f new act)
versus Employed
9. Disabled (old f new act)
versus Employed
10. All Unemployed f all




lower level of behavioral activity
(p ~ .Ol)
Unemployed significantly
lower level of behavioral activity
(p ~ .01)
Disabled significantly
lower level of behavioral activity
(p ~ .O1)
Disabled significantly
lower level of behavioral activity
(P~.OI)
P. on Welfare significantly
lower level of behavioral activity
(p~.O1)
N.S. (p - .78)
N.S. (p - .38)
Unemployed significantly
lower level of behavioral activity
(p~.O1)
Disabled significantly
lower level of behavioral activity
(p~.O1)
All groups entitled to social
security benefits signif.ly
lower level of behavioral activity
(p~.01)
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Table 6.4c.4: Analysis of Contrasts (dependent variable - SCOVB).
Contrast Result
1. Unemployed (old act) Unemployed significantly
versus Employed higher level of behavioral activity
(p~.O1)
2. Unemployed (new act) Unemployed significantly
versus Employed higher level of behavioral activity
(p ~ .01)
3. Disabled (old act) Disabled significantly
versus Employed higher level of behavioral activity
(p ~ .O1)
4. Disabled (new act) Disabled significantly
versus Employed higher level of behavioral activity
(p ~ .O1)
5. People on Welfare P. on Welfare significantly
versus Employed higher level of behavioral activity
(P ~ .O1)
6. Unemployed (old act) N.S. (p - .35)
versus Unemployed (new act)
7. Disabled (old act) N.S. (p - .51)
versus Disabled (new act)
8. Unemployed (old f new act) Unemployed significantly
versus Employed higher level of behavioral activity
(p ~ .O1)
9. Disabled (old t new act) Disabled significantly
versus Employed higher level of behavioral activity
(p~.O1)
10. All Unemployed f all All groups entitled to social
Disabled f People on Welfare security benefits signif.ly
versus Employed higher level of behavioral activity
(p~.Ol)
6.3.3. A preliminary specification of the relation between SEWB and
behavioral reactiofts
The outcomes of the analyses discussed by now have provided the key
answers to the research questions of our study regarding both the level of
SEWB, and the behavioral reactions, among groups, and between panel
waves. The main theme of the study is concerned with the relatio~t
between socio-economic well-being and behavioral reactions of individ-
uals receiving social benefits. In sections 6.4 and 6.5 of this Chapter, this
relation will be studied extensively in the context of a structural causal
model approach. In view of the fact that the SEWB - behavioral reactions
relation is central to our study to such an extent, we feel justified to start,
in this section, the exploration of this relation at a basic level. Specifi-
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cally, we will calculate measures of association, notably, Pearson product-
moment correlation coefficients, between SEWB on the one hand, and the
various behavioral reactions, for each of the groups at T3, on the other
hand. In this way, all six groups, including the recipients of a social
benefit falling under the old, and under the new act, may be compared
with respect to this relation.
Why analyzing a relation on the basis of correlation coefficients first,
when we intent to analyze this relation by means of structural path
coefficients as well? Apart from the argument of the centrality of the
relation between SEWB and behavioral reactions in our study, we will
show the two types of analyses to be of a different nature. Consequently,
we expect them to describe different aspects of this relation, both of
which may be useful for our purposes. Correlation coefficients and
structural path coefficients differ from each other in several aspects. A
so-called zero-order correlation provides a measure of the empirical
association of two variables. It shows us the extent, and the direction of
this association, nothing more, and nothing less. In contrast, a structural
path coefficient is really a partial coefficient, representing a unidirec-
tional, causal effect from one variable to another variable. Moreover, this
coefficient shows us the partial effect, while removing the influences of
all other variables of the model tested. In a zero-order correlation coeffi-
cient all of these influences would be included in the association, thereby
changing the value of the coefficient. Summarizing, while the correlation
coefficient shows us the extent to which two phenomena are empirically
associated to each other, the structural path coefficient shows us the
strength of a single causal, analytical effect of one factor on another
factor, correcting for the possible influences of remaining factors. Put
differently, while the outcomes of the correlation analyses provide a
summary description of the factual associations which are part of the
characteristic life situations of the groups of people on benefits (the
`what' question), the path analyses provide an artalytic accou~it of the
(structural) relations involved (the `how' question). In this way, both types
of analyses may produce their own, valuable information.
A second issue involves the dimensio~tality of the concept of socio-
economic well-being. This topic was discussed earlier, at a theoretical
level, in Chapter two, and discussed, at an analytical level, in Chapter
five, when creating the scale of SEWB. In section 5.2 of Chapter five, we
described the construction of the SEWB scale, explaining that, in our
view, socio-economic well-being was to be viewed as a four dimensional
construct. In Chapter two, based on a review of the literature, we speci-
fied SEWB to comprise of a monetary dimension, a commodities~services
dimension, a financial security dimension, and, finally, a financial
independence dimension. Because we were not able to reproduce this four
dimensional construct in our data, we decided to re-analyze the scale, and
we developed a one dimensional scale of SEWB characterized by a high
internal consistency. This scale was constructed of items which were
originally designed to assess a specific dimension of SEWB. It has been
used throughout the analyses so far. Although this scale meets the rele-
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vant, statistical requirements, we were forced to give up the information
captured in the hypothesized dimensions of SEWB in the process of
constructing the one dimensional scale. In order to partially remedy this
unfortunate loss of information, we will now return to a specific inquiry
of the hypothesized dimensions of SEWB, and we will relate these to our
measures of the behavioral reactions, as analyzed earlier. However, as will
be clear by now, the outcomes of these analyses are to be regarded as
tentative only.
In accordance with our four dimensional conception of SEWB, as
outlined above, we constructed four subscales. To this end, the relevant
items of each specific dimension were combined into unweighted, addi-
tive index scores. This procedure is similar to the approach which was
chosen when creating the full scale of SEWB, resulting in similar scale
directions. The ensuing subscales are indicated by their identifying
dimensions, and include the `SEWB-money' scale, the `SEWB-commodi-
ties~services' scale, the `SEWB-financial security' scale, and the `SEWB-
financial independence' scale. These subscales being available for analy-
sis, the strengths and directions of the relations between the various
hypothesized dimensions of SEWB on the one hand, and the behavioral
reactions on the other hand, can be studied a straightforward manner, by
calculating the relevant Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients.
This task has been accomplished for the six groups of people entitled to
benefits at T3. The results are presented in the tables 6.Sa to 6.Sf. These
tables also contain the correlation coefficients of the full scale of SEWB,
and the behavioral reactions.
Table 6.5: Pearson correlations between the full scale of SEWB and
subscales of well-being, and measures of behavioral reactions
for the six samples at T3.
Table 6.Sa: Pearson correlations between the full scale of SEWB and
subscales of well-being, and measures of behavioral reactions
for the sample of employed people, (N-295) at T3.
Behavioral reactions
BSEC BACT PROT SCOVB
Socio-ecortomic well-being
Original scale:
SEWB .30a .O 1 ` .09` -.57a
Subscales:
SEWB-money .29a -.O1` .13a -.52a
SEWB-commodities~services .32a .Ol` .07` -.54a
SEWB-ji,:ancial security .23a .03` .OS` -.38a
SEWB- ji,ta,tcial independerrce .23a .04` .OS` -.32a
(a:pc.0l;b:pc.05;`:p~.05)
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Table 6.Sb: Pearson correlations between the full scale of SEWB and
subscales of well-being, and measures of behavioral reactions





BSEC BACT PROT SCOVB
.31a .12` .09` -.S9a
Subscales:
SEWB-mor:ey .27a -.03` .09` -.S7a
SEWB-commodities~services .2Sa .OS` .O1` -.62a
SEWB- jinancral security .36a .07` .02` -.47a
SEWB- fi~rancial indeperrderrce .12` .37a .1 S` -.19b
(a: p c.O l; b: p c.OS; `: p~.OS)
Table 6.Sc: Pearson correlations between the full scale of SEWB and
subscales of well-being, and measures of behavioral reactions




BSEC BACT PROT SCOVB
Origirral scale:
SEWB .36a .13` .26a -.63a
Subscales:
SEWB-morrey .37a .10` .26a -.63a
SEWB-commodities~services .42a .O1` .28a -.60a
SEWB-financial security .22b .12` .1S` -.SSa
SEWB- financial independence .1 1` .21 b .14` -.32a
(a:pc.Ol;b:p~.OS;`:p~.OS)
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Table 6.Sd: Pearson correlations between the full scale of SEWB and
subscales of well-being, and measures ot behavioral reactions
for the sample of disabled people (old act), (N-178) at T3.
Behavioral reactioits
Socio-ecottomic well-being





SET~Y'B- commod it ies~services
SEWB- jinartcial security
SEWB- j inancial independence











Table 6.Se: Pearson correlations between the full scale of SEWB and
subscales of well-being, and measures of behavioral reactions
for the sample of disabled people (new act), (N-166) at T3.
Behavroral reactions
Socio-economic well-being
BSEC BACT PROT SCOVB
Origi~tal scale:
SEWB .42a -.18a .06` -.65a
Subscales:
SEWB-money .39a -.25a .O1 ` -.67a
SEWB-commodities~services .44a -.28a .04` -.68a
SEWB-jina~tcial security .368 -.08` .OS` -.Sla
SEWB-jirtancial ii:dependence .16b .OS` .OS` -.10`
(a:pc.Ol;b:pc.05;`:p~.05)
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Table 6.Sf: Pearson correlations between the full scale of SEWB and
subscales of well-being, and measures of behavioral reactions
for the sample of people on weljare, (N-203) at T3.
Behavioral reactiorrs
Socio-economic well-bei~rg
BSEC BACT PROT SCOiiB
Origitral scale:
SEWB .29a .37a .21a -.20a
Subscales:
SEWB-nto~tey ,2ga 27a 12b - 24a
SEWB-commodities~serviccs .33a ,25a 19a - 21a
SEWB- jit:ancial security .15b .39a .I Sb -.07`
SEWB-jinancial independence .l0` .lba .I1` .06`
(a:pc.Ol;b:pc.05;`:p~.05)
The present analysis provides a specification of the relations between
SEWB and behavioral reactions both with respect to the groups involved,
and with respect to SEWB, and the dimensiorrs of SEWB, the latter by
means of the SEWB-subscales. In this way, the relation between SEWB
and behavioral reactions is elaborated both along the lines of the four
dimensions of SEWB, and of the six groups. We will discuss the findings
of the analysis regarding this relation accordingly.
Security behavior is rather strongly related to the full scale of SEWB. This
is true for all six groups, and especially for the unemployed people and
disabled people receiving benefits under the new act.
The relative contributions of the subscales of SEWB to the associations
with security behavior differ, however, between groups. Generally
speaking, for all groups, the association is `carried' mostly by the mone-
tary and commodities~services dimensions, while for the employed people
the financial independence dimension contributes clearly to the associa-
tion, and marginally for the disabled people receiving a benefit under the
new act. Also, for the unemployed people (old act), the contribution of
the financial security dimension to the association with security behavior
is the largest. Apparently, long term unemployment makes people very
sensitive to matters of financial security.
Activity behavior is correlated with the full scale of SEWB primarily for
the group of people on welfare. Moreover, of all the correlations with the
behaviors, this is the largest one for this group. In addition, we find a
small, but ,:ega[ive association for the group of disabled people which
receive benefits under the new act.
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Comparing the relative contributions of the subscales for the groups, a
correlation is shown between the financial independence dimension and
activity behavior for the group of unemployed people (old act), despite
the fact that a corresponding correlation with the full scale of SEWB was
absent. A comparable association is found for the group of unemployed
people receiving benefits under the new act. Apparently, for the unem-
ployed people, a sense of improved financial independence is related to
activity behavior. For the case of the disabled people (old act), we find a
negative association between the dimension of SEWB-commodities~ser-
vices and activity behavior. This means that high levels of activity
behavior correspond with low levels of well-being with respect to this
dimension, and vice versa. The group of disabled people receiving
benefits under the new act is characterized by the occurrence of substan-
tial negative associations between the money dimension of SEWB and
activity behavior, and between the commodities~services dimension and
activity behavior. With respect to the direction of the relation, the
disabled people differ from all other, remaining groups. It seems as if
activity behaviors are counter-effective (possibly ineffective) in im-
proving on the sense of well-being: for the group of disabled people (new
act), high levels of activity behavior correspond with a deep concern with
the tangible (i.e., the monetary and the commodities~services) dimensions
of SEWB, and vice versa. The structural analyses to be carried out, laying
out the causal patterns involved, may contribute to the explanation of this
finding.
Finally, for the group of people on welfare we find strong, positive
relations between all four dimensions of SEWB on the one hand, and
behavioral activity on the other hand, producing a substantial relation
between the full scale of SEWB, and activity behavior. Comparing the
contributions of the subscales of SEWB, the largest contribution stems
from the financial security dimension. For the people on welfare, a sense
of financial security and activity behavior may be most intimately related
to each other.
Protest behavror is found to correlate with the full scale of SEWB both
for the groups of unemployed people (new act), and the people on
welfare. In both cases, the monetary, and the commodities~services
dimension of SEWB contribute to the relation with protest behavior. With
respect to the people on welfare, also the financial security dimension
provides a contribution to the relation. For the group of employed people,
we find the monetary dimension of SEWB to be (weakly) associated with
protest behavior, even in the absence of a comparable association between
the full SEWB scale and protest behavior. We conclude that, insofar SEWB
and protest behavior are related, the relation is mostly `carried' by the
tangible elements of our SEWB concept.
Covert behavior is found to correlate substantively, and negatively,
with the full scale of SEWB for all groups, the weakest association being
the one for the group of people on welfare. Once again, we compare the
relative contributions of the dimensions of SEWB to these associations,
for the six groups.
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An inspection of the set of relevant correlations shows that for all
groups the relation between SEWB (full scale), and covert behavior is
produced mostly by means of the contributions of the monetary and
commodities~services dimensions of SEWB. In addition, the contributions
of the financial security, and the financial independence dimensions bear
relevance for the employed people, the unemployed people (both under
the old, and under the new act), and the disabled people (old act). For the
disabled people falling under the new act the contribution is limited to
the financial security dimension, while the last two dimensions are not
related to covert behavior in the case of the people on welfare. For the
latter group, covert behavior is only related to the tangible (i.e., the
monetary and the commodities~services) dimensions of SEWB.
We will now turn to a structural analysis of the relation between SEWB
and behavioral reactions, as embodied in a unified model. The causal
analyses are presented in the sections 6.4, and 6.5.
6.4. Cross-sectional causal models of SEWB and behavioral reactions
6.4.1. General explanation oj the a~talysis approach, and oj the LISREL
tables
In the next sections of this Chapter, the hypothetical model presented
earlier, in section 3.5, will be empirically examined. To this end, in the
sections 6.4.2, 6.4.3, and 6.4.4, an effort will be made to try and fit
separate cross-sectional causal models on the basis of the data available at
T2, and T3, respectively. Section 6.5 will cover the longitudinal model,
tested on the unemployed people and the employed people remaining in
their original positions with respect to the system of social security
between T2 and T3.
For all causal analyses to be described, use is made of the software
package LISREL,version 7.13, as described in Jóreskog and Sórbom,
(1988). All models discussed in Chapter 6 are so-called path models:
recursive models only containing manifest variables. Therefore, these
models are all identified (Fox, (1984). All analyses are based on covari-
ance matrices; however, only the corresponding, standardized solutions
are presented (cf. section 4.6.3). In order to obtain parameter estimates,
for all analyses the Maximum Likelihood option was chosen (cf. section
4.6.3).
As stated earlier, the hypothetical model only indicates the primary causal
relationships between the manifest variables. In agreement with the
exploratory nature of the study, the model is developed empirically,
elaborating on the assumed causal retationships, until a well-interpretable
model meets the demands of empirical fit. We are well aware of the fact
that we run the risk of `capitalizing on chance', i.e. of constructing a odel
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which may be (in part) dependent on this particular sample (MacCallum,
1986). However, this problem may be partly remedied by the fact that we
use a path analysis model (i.e. there are no latent variables), and the fact
that we have used several items in constructing the variables of the
model. Finally, we may take advantage of the possibility of comparing
equivalent samples at T2 and T3 in terms of a common structure.
We always started the analysis by trying to fit the hypothesized model.
However, in all cases we had to reject this model. Next, we made various
modifications of this basic model. As a guideline in improving the model,
we used as a principle not to change the basic structure of the model.
This implied that the following criteria were to be met:
- Original exogenous variables were not to be accepted as endogenous
variables, nor were original endogenous variables to be accepted as
exogenous variables;
- The block comprising the exogenous variables (Position, Income, Age,
and Education), Social comparison processes, Aspirations, and SEWB
was allowed to directly explain the Behavioral reactions. In addition,
variables within Behavioral reactions were allowed to influence each
other causally;
- SEWB was only allowed to be directly explained by the exogenous
variables, Social comparison processes, and Aspirations;
- Aspirations was only allowed to be directly explained by the exogenous
variables, and Social comparison processes;
- Social comparison processes were only to be directly explained by the
exogenous variables;
- Thus, the exogenous variables were allowed to explain directly the
variables Social comparison processes, Aspirations, and SEWB, and the
variables contained in Behavioral reactions. In addition, these variables
were allowed to correlate with each other.
Employing these criteria, we modified the basic model several times, each
time improving its fit. Modifications involved both adding and deleting
parameters, depending on the modification indexes, and Z-tests, respec-
tively. All coefficients were tested, using a one-tailed Z-test (Z-1.645;
alpha-.05).
Only signijicant parameters are included in the jinal models. This
means that a parameter absent rn a model, actually was tested jor sig,tiji-
ca~tce, but fouitd not signijica:t jor this particular model.
On completion of all LISREL analyses, it turned out that in all cases
we succeeded in fitting a well-interpretable model.
Now we would like to explain the way we will present the LISREL
outcomes. Generally, two ways of displaying the model are frequently
used.
Firstly, a diagram may be produced, showing the manifest variables as
rectangles, and the causal relationships as arrows, originating from one
rectangle, and pointing to another rectangle. The advantage of using
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diagrams is in the ease with which an entire model may be overlooked. A
disadvantage is related to the complexity of the model: when too many
variables and arrows have to be included, the visual display of the model
gets cluttered, and the advantage indicated above vanishes.
Secondly, the model may be contained in (separate types of) matrices.
This is the standard way in which LISREL displays its models. Here, the
advantage of a concise and elegant representation is offset by the diffi-
culty inexperienced readers encounter trying to grasp the meaning of the
various `blocks of numbers'.
However, a third way is possible. Borrowing from the EQS package
developed by Bentler (1985), and as described in Bentler (1988), the
model may be displayed as a set of regression equations (cf. Bentler,
1988). In this way, all arrows pointing to a specific endogenous variable
are accounted for by adding them to the equation as the independent
variables, predicting the criterion variable. We feel that this way of
representing a model is a nice compromise between a mathematical,
concise form of representation, and a non-technical representation.
Hence, we will make use of this notation in describing all our LISREL
path models.
The tables generally contain both direct, indirect, and total effects.
Direct effects are effects emanating from the manifest variable in the
column of the table. They represent effects while `holding all other
effects constant'; indirect effects are effects emanating from some other
variable, and exerting their influence `through' the variable in the column
of the table. Total effects result as an addition of both relevant direct and
relevant indirect effects (Bollen, 1987; Sobel, 1987). As an aid in evalu-
ating the quality of the solutions, measures of goodness of fit for the
whole model are included as part of the presentation of the outcomes of
the analyses. In addition, the correlations between the exogenous variables
are presented, as they may influence the estimation of the parameters of
the model.
The variables used in the models are labelled in the legends which are
added to the tables exhibiting the outcomes of the LISREL analyses. We
will now expiain each of the variables of the cross-sectional models.
Group membershrp is indicated by a dummy variable representing the
unemployed people (1) against the employed people (0). In section 6.4.4
we will use all 6 samples. Therefore, for this analysis, the dummy vari-
ables indicating group membership will be redefined.
Civil Status is indicated by two dummy variables, i.e. a dummy `living
apart' (married but living apart, divorced and living apart, and wid-
ow~widower and living apart), and a dummy `single' (single~not married).
The third category comprises of individuals `married and living together,
or cohabiting with a partner'. The definition of these dummy variables
may thus be summarized as follows.
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Dummy living Dummy single
apart







In all cases, when discussing the dummy variables in the models to be
reported, it should be borne in mind that the effect of a dummy variable
should be interpreted as the effect of this dummy in contrast to the joint,
remaining categories of the relevant set of dummy variables.
We feel justified to take the category `married and living together, or
cohabiting with a partner' as the reference category because most indi-
viduals in our sample belong to it, and because the other categories may
generally imply a worsening of the socio-economic situation of its
members.
Income is measured as monthly income in Dutch guilders.
Age is included as age in 1986.
Educatiort was rated using a seven-point rating scale, ranging from
`did not finish any education' to `finished university education'. Pre-
analyses indicated that the variable `additional education', included in
follow-up questionnaires, could not be used meaningfully. The main
reason for this was that formal educations and courses could not be
distinguished from each other. In addition, relatively few individuals
indicated they had finished such an education, or that they had finished a
course.
The former list of variables all represent exogenous variables. The
endogenous variables are the scales developed and discussed in Chapter 5.
The list includes the scale oJ social comparison, the scale oj aspirations,
the scale oj socio-economic well-being, the scale of overt, behavioral
security reactions, the scale of overt protest behavior, the scale oJ overt,
behavioral activity reactions, and finally, the scale of covert behavioral
reactions.
These variables comprise the set of variables used in the cross-
sectional models, to be discussed in sections 6.4.2, 6.4.3, and 6.4.4,
respectively. Now we will turn to a discussion of the first cross-sectional
model, the model for unemployed people and employed people at T2.
6.4.2. Second panel wave: a cross-sectional causal model Jor employed
people a~rd unemployed people
In this section, we will report on the outcomes of an attempt to build a
causal model using data from the sample of employed people, and the
data from the sample of unemployed people, at T2.
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Employing the method of working described in the previous section, a
final model was found acceptable, both in terms of interpretation, and fit.
This model is reproduced in table 6.6a.
We will now proceed with a detailed consideration of the model's final
structure. To this end, we will comment upon it `row-wise(y', including
both direct, indirect, and total effects, as explained earlier. We will
specifically focus on the effects of being unemployed, as contrasted with
being employed, and its consequences, as observed in the model.
Socia! comparisof: processes are mainly influenced by the position with
respect to the system of social security. Being unemployed has a strong
adverse effect on the outcomes of social comparison processes. A higher
income results in more favorable outcomes with respect to social compar-
ison processes. Being single, as opposed to the remaining civil status
categories, also results in a positive effect on the outcomes of social
comparison processes, as does age. All effects are direct effects, because
the predictor variables are all exogenous by restriction.
Aspirations rise with age, probably partly because of the fraction of
individuals receiving an `RWW' benefit in the sample of the unemployed
people. This subsample consists of young people who, having left school
only recently, may not (yet) be motivated to make an effort to improve
on their socio-economic situations. Also, aspirations are raised by a low
level of income. All effects are direct effects, because the significant
predictor variables are all exogenous.
Well-being is foremost influenced by social comparison processes. A
favorable outcome of these processes produces high levels of SEWB.
Furthermore, the level of SEWB is positively influenced by income, age,
and education, and negatively influenced by being unemployed. A small,
positive indirect effect comes from being single.
Activity behavior is mostly related to civil status: living apart, or being
single, has a negative influence on the level of activity behavior. A small
income produces an equally adverse effect. Age produces a positive
effect.
Secu~~ily behavror has many determinants. The strongest direct effect
emanates from social comparison processes. Aspirations and activity
behavior contribute positively as well. These effects are all direct effects.
Income has a positive, direct effect, supplemented by a small indirect
effect. A substantial total, negative influence stems from being unem-
ployed, based both on a direct effect and indirect effects. A small,
positive indirect effect comes from age.
Prolest behavior is only (positively) influenced by education, in a
direct manner.
Covert behavior, finally, is foremost directly, and negatively influenced
by SEWB. Other, but positive effects on covert behavior come from
aspirations and activity behavior. A combined direct and indirect effect
stems from social comparisons processes. A positive, indirect effect comes
from being unemployed. Negative, indirect effects emanate from being
single, and income.
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As can be seen from table 6.6b, the model fits very well (chi square -
36.0, with df - 38; p-.562). For each endogenous variable, the propor-
tion of variance explained is presented in the table.
The variances of the Social comparisons scale (.563), SEWB (.632),
Bsecurity scale (.455), and Covert behavior scale (.522) are relatively well
explained in the model. It may be concluded that these scales comprise
the core model, with respect to the endogenous variables. Comparatively
small parts of the variances are explained in the Aspirations scale (.125),
the Bactivity scale (.107), and especially in the Protest scale (.051).
Nevertheless, these latter scales are necessary and integral parts of the
model, contributing significantly to it.
Table 6.6a: LISREL results (cell entries are direct effects, indirect effects, and total effects, respectively) on a
causal model, based on cross-sectional data from Employed and Unemployed (N-233) at Tl, standardized
solution ( Maximum Likelihood). Rows ( tk 7-!t 13) indicate criterion variables: the dependent variable in the
equation; columns indicate predictor variables for the relevant equation
1. 2. 3. 4. S. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. R
dumpl dlap dsngl incme age educ scpn sasp sewb bact bsec bprot scovb sqmcn
7. SCPN D -.602 .203 .313 .127 .563
I .000 .000 . 000 .000
T -.602 .203 .313 .127 x
8. SASP D -.176 .272
I .000 .000
T -.176 .272 x
9. SSEWB D -.156 -- .128 .134 .098 .532
1 -.321 .108 .167 .068 .000 .000
T -.477 .108 .295 .202 .098 .532 x
10. BACI' D -.227 -.288 -.183 .167
I .000 .000 .000 .000
T -.227 -.288 -.183 .167 x
11. BSEC D -.214 -- -- .277 -- .305 .184 .129
I -.182 -.029 .025 .039 .110 .000 .000 .000
T -.395 -.029 .025 .314 .110 .305 .184 .129 x
12. BPROT D .225
1 .000 . 000 . 000 .000 . 000 .000
T .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .225 x
13. SCOVB D -- -- -- -- -- -- -.147 .280 -.536 .134
I .343 -.030 -.126 -.277 -.028 -.052 -.284 .000 .000 .000







(Table 6.6a - continued)
L.egend:
1. DUMPL: Dummy unemployed (1) (against emp(oyed)
2. DLAP: Dummy living apart (1) (against remaining categories)
3. DSNGL: Dummy single (1) (against remaining categories)
4. INCME: Income (higher - higher income)
5. AGE: Age (higher - higher age)
6. EDUC: Education (higher - higher education)
7. SCPN: scafe of social comparison (higher - more favorable comparison)
8. SASP: scale of aspirations
9. SSEWB: scale of socio-economic well-being
10. BSEC: scale of overt, behavioral security reactions
11. BPROT: scale of overt protest behavior
12. BACC: scale of overt, behavioral activity reactions
13. SCOVB: scale of covert behavioral reactions
SQMCN: squared multiple correlation for the structural equation
Total ccefficient of determination for structural equations is 0.755
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Table 6.6b: Measures of tit, and correlations among independent vari-
ables.
Measures oJ goodness oJ Jit Jor the whole model:
Chi-square with 38 degrees of freedom - 36.00 (P -.562)
Goodness of fit index - .978
Adjusted goodness of fit index -.948
Root mean square residual - .037
Correlations among independent variables, corresponding to the solution
exhibited irr table 6.6a
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.
dun:pl dlap dsngl incme age educ
1. DUMPL 1.0
2. DLAP: .184 1.0
3. DSNGL .269 -.134 1.0
4. INCME -.396 -.066 -.540 1.0
5. AGE: -.202 -.122 .316 -.201 1.0
6. EDUC: -.262 -.045 .062 .415 .131 1.0
6.4.3. Third panel wave: a cross-sectional causal model Jor employed
people and unemployed people
At T3, all 6 groups are available for estimating the model developed in
section 6.4.2. But before we proceed with this, it may be interesting to
compare the model at T2 with the comparable model at T3, using to this
end the same two groups of individuals, i.e. individuals who did not
change positions between T2 and T3. The comparison of these two models
provides us with information about the stability of the model within a
time period of one year. In this way, the outcomes of this analysis enable
us to cross-validate the T2 model. As has been said earlier, the longitudi-
nal analysis will be reported in section 6.5.
For this model we did not start with the hypothetical model, as indicated
in the method of working described in section 6.4.1; instead we used the
final solution of the first model, at T2, as a starting point. Although most
of the parameters appeared to be rightfully included the model, the fit
was not yet adequate, and some improvements of the model were indi-
cated by the program, by means of the modification indexes (cf. section
4.6.3). Implementing these changes finally produced a model, reported in
table 6.7a, which was found to be acceptable, both in terms of interpreta-
tion, and fit (chi square - 39.29, with df - 38; p-.412, see table 6.7b).
Broadly speaking, the structure of the model corresponds to the structure
of the first model; in addition, all signs of the comparable coefficients are
equal, thus providing a first confirmation of the stability of the model.
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We will now proceed with a discussion of the diJJere~rces between this
model's structure and the structure of the first model, at T2. Again, we
will comment upon it `row-wisely', including both direct, indirect, and
total effects.
Social comparison processes are influenced by the same predictors at
T3. Only the effect of being single (as contrasted with the remaining
categories of civil status) on Social comparison processes is somewhat
lower. The proportion of variance explained is a little higher.
Aspiratiorrs is not influenced by income, i.e. this parameter was no
longer significant at the 5 oió level. At T3, a little less variance of this
variable is explained.
Well-bei~rg is not influenced by education. At T2, this parameter was
already small. The direct effect of being single on SEWB is added to the
model. The direct effects of being unemployed, and of income become
more negative; the direct effect of Social comparison processes becomes
somewhat smaller. The proportion of variance explained is a little higher.
Activity behavior is not influenced by income at T3. The direct nega-
tive effects of living apart, and being single become smaller. The propor-
tion of variance explained drops from 0.107 to .064, at T3.
Security behavior is no longer influenced by both social comparison,
and Activity behavior. Also, the indirect effects from being unemployed,
and of income vanish at T3. As a consequence, the proportion of variance
explained by Security behavior drops from 0.455 to 0.303.
Protest behavior is affected by some additional parameters, apart from
the effect of education. Direct effects are found for Security behavior,
and being single. There is a small increase in the proportion of variance
explained.
Covert behavior is also influenced by additional parameters. Specifi-
cally, there are modest, negative, direct effects of being unemployed, and
of education at T3. Finally, the effect of social comparisons increases
negatively, while the effect of Activity behavior increases positively.
Again, a small increase in the proportion of variance explained is accom-
plished.
Table 6.7a: LISREL results (cell entries are direct efjects, indirect ejjects, and total ejfects, respectively) on a
causal model, based on cross-sectional data from Employed and Unemployed (N-233) at T3 standardized
solution ( Maximum Likelihood). Rows (~ 7-~ 13) indicate criterion variables: the dependent variable in the
equation; columns indicate predictor variables for the relevant equation
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. R
dumpi dlap dsng! rncme age educ scpn sasp sewb bact bsec bprot scovb sqmcn
7. SCPN D -.590 .102 .319 .098 ,60g
I - - - -
T -590 .102 .319 .098 x
8. SASP D .318
I --
T .318
9. SSEWB D -.269 .143 .260 .188 .398
I -.235 .041 .127 .039 -




11. BSEC D -.338
I --
T -.338













13. SCOVB D -.143 -- -- -- --
I .4?8 -.027 - .165 -.293 -.019
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scale of social comparison (higher -
scale of aspirations
scale of socio.cconomic well-being
scale of overt, behavioral security reactions
scale of overt protest behavior
scale of overt, behavioral activity reactions
scale of covert behavioral reactions
(against employed)
(against remaining categories)
(1) (against remaining categories)
(higher - higher income)
(higher - higher age)
(higher - higher education)
more favorable comparison)
SQMCN: squared multiple correlation for the structural equation
Total ccefficient of determination for structural equations is 0.797
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Table 6.7b: 1`1easures of fit, and correlations among independent vari-
ables.
Measures of goodness of Jit Jor the whole model:
Chi-square with 38 degrees of freedom - 39.29 (P -.412)
Goodness of fit index - .975
Adjusted goodness of fit index -.941
Root mean square residual - .034
Correlations amo~ig indepe~tder:t variables, corresponding to the solution
exhibited rn table 6.7a
1. 2. 3. 4. 5.
dumpl dlap dsngl incme age
1. DUMPL 1.0
2. DLAP: .184 1.0
3. DSNGL .303 -.128 1.0
4. INCME -.481 -.097 -.450 1.0
5. AG E: -.202 -.1 1 I .237 -.064 1.0
6.
educ
6. EDUC: -.262 -.032 .032 .489 .131 I.0
6.4.4. Third panel wave: a cross-sectiorial causal model jor all six
samples
In this section, the model developed is tested on all 6 groups, for which
the data are available at T3. Here, we will focus upon the effect of
position with respect to the system of sociat security. Position with
respect to the system is, as indicated earlier, operationalized as being part
of one of the 5 groups drawing benefits, or the group of employed
people. More specifically, position is indicated by 5 dummy variables,
summarized as follows.
Dummy variables
A. B. C. D. E.
- A: `unemployed - old act'
- B: `unemployed - new act'
- C: `disabled - old act'
- D: `disabled - new act'
- E: `people on welfare'
- F: `employed'
1 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 I
0 0 0 0 0
In addition to focussing on position with respect to the system of social
security, the effects of drawing benefits under the old act and under the
new act will be discussed. The outcomes of this analysis are reproduced in
table 6.8a.
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Social comparison processes are directly, and negatively influenced by
being a member of any of the 5 groups, being on welfare (compared to
the remaining categories) exerting its most detrimental influence (-.471).
The differences between the groups entitled to benefits under the old act,
and under the new act (unemployed and disabled), are small with respect
to these effects. Furthermore, income exerts a strong, direct influence on
social comparison processes.
Aspirations are not influenced by being unemployed under the old act.
Being unemployed under the new act has a moderate, positive effect on
aspirations. With respect to the effects of being disabled, the coefficients
show that being disabled under the old act has the largest negative effect
on aspirations; being disabled under the new act has a less negative com-
parable effect. Being on welfare, in addition, has an adverse effect on
aspirations. Age has a strong, positive, direct effect on aspirations. This
effect may have been contributed to by the fraction of individuals re-
ceiving government unemployment assistance regulation benefit who, as
suggested earlier, are relatively young, and school-leavers, showing low
levels of aspirations.
Well-being is influenced by position, both directly, and (to a larger ex-
tent) indirectly. All positions (versus the relevant, remaining categories)
produce negative effects, the largest effect stemming from the people on
welfare (-0.235 f-0.245 --0.480). A very strong direct, positive effect is
found of social comparisons on well-being (0.519). Social comparisons are
among the prime variables influencing SEWB. Income exerts a positive
influence on SEWB as well, both directly, and indirectly.
Activity behavior is not influenced in a straightforward way by position
with respect to the social security system. Small effects can be observed
from being disabled (old and new act). In addition, civil status (i.e., living
apart, and being single), and age, have direct, and direct plus indirect ef-
fects on Activity behavior, respectively. Finally, aspirations, and SEWB
exert a direct influence on the criterion behavior. In addition, it is note-
worthy to observe that the negative, direct effect of social comparisons is
partly counteracted by a positive, indirect effect, producing a total effect
of negligible magnitude.
Security behavior is affected by direct, negative influences both from
being unemployed (old act), and from being on welfare. Small, indirect
negative effects are found for the two groups of disabled people. Income
has a positive influence on security behavior. The small direct, negative
influence of age is neutralized by an equally small positive, indirect
effect. Finally, both social comparison processes and well-being are
among the more important predictor variables, producing positive effects.
Protest behavior is slightly, and negatively influenced by the position
of being disabled (new act). Civil status does not influence protest behav-
ior, nor does income and age. Education has a direct positive effect. The
other predictors influence protest behavior only marginally, and among
these predictors, the (positive) effect of social comparisons is a larger one.
Table 6.8a: LISREL results (cell entries are direct ejjects, indirect ejjects, and total effects, respectively) on a
causal model, based on cross-sectional data from Employed, Unemployed, Disabled, and People on Welfare
(N-1126) at T3, standardized solution (Maximum Likelihood). Rows (~ 7 - t~ 13) indicate criterion variables:
the dependent variable in the equation; columns indicate predictor variables for the relevant equation
1. lA. 1B. 1C. 1D. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. E
dumpo dumpn ddabo ddabn dwelf dlap dsngl incrne age educ scpn sasp sewb bact bsec bprot scovb sqmcn
7. SCPN D -.232 -.266 -.314 -.320 -.471 .344 . 075 .492
I -- - - - - - -
T -.232 -.266 -.314 -.320 -.471 .344 .075 x
8. SASP D .086 -.184 -.106 -.142 .381 .271
I - - - -- -
T .086 -.184 -.106 -.142 .381 x
9. SSEWB D -.071 -.053 -.091 -.095 -.235 .145 .039 .078 .519 .631
I -.120 -.138 -.163 -.166 -.245 .178 .039 - -- j~,
T -.191 -.191 -.254 -.261 -.480 .323 .078 .078 S19 x A
10. BACT D -- -- -.067 -.Obi -.I15 -.150 -- .114 -- -.104 .196 .131 .123
I -.001 .020 -.037 -.022 -.042 -- - .007 .077 .010 .068 - --
T -.001 .020 -.104 -.086 -.042 -.115 -.150 .007 .191 .010 -.036 .196 .131 x
11. BSEC D -.055 -- -- -- -.132 -- -- .184 -.086 -- .156 .OS4 .221 .0~82 .052 .353
I -.0~60 -.079 -.128 -.127 -.193 -.010 -.013 .127 .066 .028 .117 .017 .Oll .003 -
T -.135 -.079 -.128 -.127 -.325 -.010 -.013 .311 -.020 .028 .273 .071 .232 .085 x .052
12. BPROT D -- -- -.049 -.095 -- -- -- -- -- .181 .101 -- -- .066 .081
i -.024 -.026 -.039 -.038 -.051 -.008 -.010 .035 .020 .001 -.002 .013 .009 -
T -.024 -.026 -.088 -.133 -.051 -.008 -.010 .035 .020 .182 .099 .013 .009 .066 x
13. SCOVB D -.041 -- -- -.060 -- -- -.1A8 -- .108 -.107 -.292 .201 -.470 .170 -.052 .072 S96
I .163 .190 .157 .178 .341 -.020 -.025 -.265 .053 -.023 -.257 .030 .Oll - -- -.003
T .122 .190 .157 .118 .341 -.020 -.133 -.265 .161 -.130 -549 .231 -.459 .170 -.052 .069 x



















Dummy unemployed - old act
Dummy unemployed - new act
Dummy disabled - old act







scale of social comparison (higher - more favorable comparison)
scale of aspirations
scale of socio-economic well-being
scale of overt, behavioral security reactions
scale of overt protest behavior
scale of overt, behavioral activity reactions
scale of covert behavioral reactions
(1) (against remaining categories)
(1) (against remaining categories)
(1) (against remaining categories)
(1) (against remaining categories)
(1) (against remaining categories)
(1) (against remaining categories)
(1) (against remaining categories)
(higher - higher income)
(higher - higher age)
(higher - higher education)
SQMCN: squared multiple mrrelation for the structural equation
Total ccefficient of determination for structural equations is 0.745
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Table 6.8b: Measures of fit, and correlations among independent vari-
ables.
Measures oj goodness oj jit jor the whole model:
Chi-square with 37 degrees of freedom - 43.17 (P -.224)
Goodness of fit index - .995
Adjusted goodness of fit index -.981
Root mean square residual - .012
Correlations among independent variables, corresponding to the solution
exhibited in table 6.8a
1. 1 A. 1 B. 1 C. 1 D. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.
dumpo dumpn ddabo ddabn dwelj dlap dsngl incme age educ
1. DUMPO 1.0
1 A. DUMPN -.090 1.0
1B. DDABO -.132 -.146 1.0
1C. DDABN -.126 -.139 -.203 1.0
1 D. DWELF -.141 -.156 -.228 -.218 1.0
2. DLAP: -.035 -.090 -.067 -.141 .554 l.0
3. DSNGL .132 .032 -.055 -.078 .023 -.2511.0
4. INCME -.136 -.003 -.072 .068 -.366 -.298-.286 1.0
5. AGE: .006 .092 -.362 -.215 .050 -.124 .302 .007 1.0
6. EDUC: -.008 -.000 -.135 -.058 -.187 -.128 .084 .417 .19 1.0
Covert behavior is influenced, directly, or indirectly, by all 5 positions
included in the model, and most strongly by the position of being on
welfare. The position of being disabled (new act) has a small, direct
negative effect on covert behavior, but this effect is counteracted by a
stronger indirect effect, resulting in a positive total effect. Of the civil
status dummies, being single has a negative effect. Income has a strong,
indirect, negative effect, while age has an intermediate positive, and
education has a small negative effect. Both a direct and an indirect effect
of social comparison contribute to a very large total, negative effect on
covert behavior. Aspirations has a positive, direct effect, and SEWB has a
strong, negative, direct effect. Finally, activity behavior has an interme-
diate, positive effect on the target behavior.
Again, the fit of the model is well-acceptable (chi square - 43.17,
with df - 37; p-.224, see table 6.8b). The proportion of variance
explained in social comparison processes is relatively high (0.492). Aspi-
rations are better explained than in the previous tests (0.271). Also, SEWB
remains high with respect to proportion of variance explained (0.631).
Security behavior (0.353) is still better explained than Activity behavior
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(0.123). The variance explained in protest behavior remains low (0.081),
while more than half of the variance of covert behavior is accounted for
by the joint effects of the predictor variables.
6.5. A longitudinal causal model of SEWB and behavioral reactions
6.5.1. Comparing the 2nd a~id 3rd waves: a longitudinal causal model jor
employed people and unemployed people
In this section, we will discuss the results of the longitudinal analysis of
the causal model, as they pertain to the two selected groups for which
data are available both at T2 and T3, viz., the employed people and the
unemployed people who held their positions with respect to the system of
social security. Among other things, the analysis permits us to assess the
(short term) capability of behavior of individuals at T2 to enhance the
sense of SEWB at T3.
The analysis involved the estimation of a longitudinal recursive
LISREL path model, including two time periods. The outcomes of this
analysis are presented in table 6.9a. For this model, we adapted the
criteria for model changes as follows.
- First of all, we again applied the criteria described in section 6.4.1;
- In addition, paths between corresponding constructs at T2 and T3 were
allowed;
- Finally, paths which originated at T2, and ended at T3, were allowed,
however, only of the types contained in the criteria mentioned above.
The only exception to this last rule was that behaviors at T2 were
allowed to influence SEWB at T3.
Again, we will discuss the outcomes of the analysis, as indicated in table
6.9a, `row-wisely', i.e., starting from the dependent variables. Specifi-
cally, we will compare patterns of cross-sectional effects at T2, and T3,
respectively, and discuss longitudinal (past) effects at T3, as they come up
in the outcomes. Longitudinal effects include effects of both T2-con-
structs influencing their counterparts at T3, expressing the amount of
stability in time, as well as T2-constructs influencing other T3-constructs.
In addition, when appropriate, we will discuss the contributions of the
direct, and the indirect effects, and we will compare the outcomes of this
analysis with the outcomes of the corresponding, separate, cross-sectional
analyses carried out at the T2-data (discussed in section 6.4.2), and at the
T3-data (discussed in section 6.4.3).
Social comparisort processes at T2 are negatively, and directly influ-
enced by being unemployed, as expected. In addition, income, and to a
lesser extent being single, have a positive effect on the outcomes of the
comparisons. There are small effects from the civil status dummy living
apart (negative), and from age (positive).
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At T3, the pattern changes in a number of ways. The negative effect
of living apart at T2 disappears at T3, and the influence of income,
becomes somewhat larger at T3, while the T2 effect of age disappears at
T3. Also, the harmful, direct effect of being unemployed diminishes.
However, there is an indirect, negative effect from being unemployed at
T2 to the outcomes of Social comparison processes at T3.
The direct, longitudinal effect of the T2-income on comparison
processes at T3 diverts from the corresponding, cross-sectional effects at
T2 and T3. Specifically, the path coefficients demonstrate that the direct
effect of income at T2 on the outcomes of the social comparisons pro-
cesses at T3 is negative (-0.369), while the dírect, cross-sectional effects
of the T2-income on the T2-social comparisons processes (0.300), and of
the T3-income on the T3-social comparisons processes (0.464) are posi-
tive. This rather unexpected result is to be interpreted as a statistical
artifact of the pattern of path coefficients involved. Under certain
conditions, positive coefficients indicating cross-sectional effects need to
be corrected by a negative coefficient representing a longitudinal effect,
in order to obtain a fitting model.
The same phenomenon may be observed with respect to being single.
While the cross-sectional effects at T2, and T3, respectively, are positive,
the longitudinal effect is negative.
Finally, social comparison processes at T2 have a strong (0.508) causal
influence on the corresponding comparison processes at T3, which may be
taken as an indication of its stability in time.
Aspirations at T2 are negatively influenced by income, and positively
influenced by age.
At T3, the effect of income disappears, while the effect of age dimin-
ishes somewhat. No other significant cross-sectional path coefficients are
contained in this equation.
The only longitudinal effect involves aspirations at T2 exerting
influence on T3-aspirations. This effect is sizeable (0.533).
We!!-being at T2 is influenced by income and education, while this
does not hold true for well-being at T3. Comparable influences at both
time periods are found for being unemployed (negative), and age (posi-
tive). In addition, there are substantial negative, indirect influences from
being unemployed, both at T2 and T3.
Also, living apart has a small positive influence at T3, and not at T2.
The cross-sectional effect of Social comparisons at T2 is nearly twice as
strong as the comparable effect at T3, while the corresponding, longitudi-
nal effect is absent.
Two longitudinal effects emerge in the equation. First of all, SEWB at
T3 is rather strongly and positively influenced by SEWB at T2. As is the
case with respect to Social comparison processes and Aspirations, this may
be interpreted as an indication that the construct of SEWB is rather
resistant to change. The second longitudinal effect refers from covert
behavior at T2 to well-being at T3. Actually, this is the first and only
longitudinal effect from behavior to SEWB. Specifically, covert behavior
has a(moderate-sized) negative influence on well-being. Interpreting this
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path coefficient, and relating it to the two relevant coefficients indicating
the cross-sectional effects of SEWB on covert behavior, we may summa-
rize the dynamics of SEWB and covert behavior for employed and unem-
ployed people, holding their socio-economic positions, as follows. While at
any point in time low levels of SEWB prompt for covert behavior, it
appears that, in a dynamical perspective, this behavior actually has a
detrimental effect on the sense of well-being. If an individual is not
willing or not able to change positions, covert behavior, after a while,
produces negative effects on the sense of well-being. A further discussion
of behavioral patterns will be deferred to section 7.2 of Chapter seven.
Activity behavior, both at T2 and T3, is negatively influenced by the
T2 civil status of living apart, and by being single at T2. There are,
however, no corresponding, cross-sectional effects at T3. In both cases,
the original causal effect at T2 `wears offat T3. Income (negative
effect), and age (positive effect) exert their influence at TZ in a cross-
sectional manner, while there are no corresponding effects at T3. Appar-
ently these determinants lose their impact after a one-year period of time.
At this point (T3), Aspirations start to develop, as is indicated by the
(small) positive path coefficient. The stability of Activity behavior is
shown in the fairly large coefficient relating the identical constructs at T2
and T3.
Securrty behavior is prompted by being employed, both at T2 and T3.
Also, at both periods of time, Income has a positive influence on Security
behavior at T2, and T3, respectively. At T2, there is also a sizeable,
positive effect from Social comparisons, and a moderate, positive effect
from Aspirations. In addition, at T2, activity behavior has a small,
positive effect on Security behavior. In this equation there are no longitu-
dinal effects, except for the effect of Security behavior at T2 on the
identical behavior at T3.
Protest behavror is mainly influenced by education. We find a positive
cross-sectional effect at T2, which is absent at T3.
Two negative, longitudinal effects are found to exert influence on
Protest behavior: one from living apart, and the other from Activity
behavior. The stability coefficient reaches its highest level for this
behavior construct (0.659), indicating that protest behavior is a relatively
autonomous construct in the model, i.e., not strongly influenced by other
constructs.
Covert behavior, finally, is indirectly, and positively influenced by
being unemployed, both at T2 and T3. The direct, longitudinal effect
between being unemployed and covert behavior must be attributed to the
statistical artifact described above.
Covert behavior is negatively influenced by Social comparison pro-
cesses, and positively influenced by Aspirations, and Activity behavior,
both at T2 and T3. The indirect effects from social comparison at T2, on
Covert behavior at T2, and T3 are quite large, and negative. In addition,
negative, cross-sectional effects are found regarding the relations of
SEWB on Covert behavior at T2 and T3, respectively. The corresponding
longitudinal, indirect effect is sizeable, and also negative. At T3 there is a
Iso
direct, negative impact from income to covert behavior. At T2, a similar,
but indirect effect is found. The longitudinal, positive effect from
income at T2 to covert behavior at T3 must be regarded as a statistical
artifact, as described earlier. At T3, age has a small positive effect, while
education has a small, negative effect. The last longitudinal effect to be
mentioned is the effect of covert behavior at T2 on covert behavior at T3.
Again, the stability index of the construct, within a period of one year, is
substantial.
The fit of the model is shown in table 6.9c. According to this crite-
rion, the model is well-acceptable (chi square-160.34, with df-155; p-
.368). In this analysis each of the endogenous variables is included twice
in the model, that is to say, both at T2, and T3. Moreover, all causal
effects of the endogenous variables at T2, on their counterparts at T3, are
contained in the model, and, as discussed earlier, these effects are gener-
ally found to be substantial. Consequently, at T3, the proportions of
variance explained in the endogenous variables are larger in all cases, as
compared to the relevant percentages of explained variance at T2. Bearing
this in mind, we will now discuss the amounts of variance explained in
the endogenous variables of the model.
The proportion of variance explained in social comparison processes is
relatively high at T2 (0.572}, and rises to 0.723, at T3. Aspirations are ill-
explained (0.125) at T2, and improve to 0.358, at T3. The proportion of
variance explained in SEWB is high (.632), while increasing to 0.770, at
T3. Similarly, the proportion of variance explained in Security behavior
increases from 0.107 to 0.306. In contrast, the proportion of variance
explained in security behavior drops somewhat, from 0.456, at T2, to
0.392, at T3. This is caused by the fact that the effects of social compari-
sons, aspirations, and activity behavior, which were present at T2,
disappear at T3. The variance explained in protest behavior is low at T2
(0.051), and is increased to 0.458, at T3. Finally, covert behavior is among
the variables best explained of the model. At T2, the percentage of
explained variance amounts to 0.520, while rising to 0.697, at T3.
This concludes our presentation of the results of the analyses carried out.
In the next, and final Chapter, we will discuss the implications of these
findings, as they pertain to the research questions of our study.
Table 6.9: LISREL results (direct efjects, indirect eJjects, and total efjects, respectively) on a causal model,
based on longitudinal data from Employed and Unemployed (N-233) at Tl and T3, standardized solution
(Maximum Likelihood)
Table 6.9a: LISREL results - direct effects. Rows (~ 7-~ 13a) indicate criterion variables: the dependent
variable in the equation; columns indicate predictor variables for the relevant equation. All coefficients
included are significant at the 5 0~0 level
1. 2. 2a. 3. 3a. 4. 4a. S. 6. (contrnued on
dumpl dlap2 dlap3 dsng2 dsng3 incm2 incrn3 age educ nett page)
7. CPN2 -.584 -.098 . 179 .300 ,124
7a. CPN3 -. 304 -.202 . 160 -.369 .464
8. ASP2 -.176 .272
8a. ASP3 .154
9. SEWB2 -.156 .128 .134 .098
9a. SEWB3 -.132 .082 .139
10. BACTl -.227 -.288 -.183 .167
lOa.BACT3 -.160 -.120





13a.SCOVB3 -.137 .110 .378 -.254 .137 -.110
Table 6.9a: LISREL results - direct effects (continued). Rows (~ 7- t~ 13a) indicate criterion variables: the
dependent variable in the equation; columns indicate predictor variables for the relevant equation. All
coefficients included are significant at the 5 oIo level
7. 7a. 8. 8a. 9. 9a. 10. 10a. I1. lla. 12. 12a. 13. 13a. R.
cpn2 cpn3 asp2 asp3 sewb2 sewb3 bact2 bact3 bsec2 bsec3 bpn2 bprt3 covb2 covb3 sqmcn
7. CPN2 x .572
7a. CPN3 S08 x .723
8. ASP2 x .125
























13. SCOVB2 -.148 .280 -.536 .134 x .520
13a.SCOVB3 -.199 .174 -.400 .165 .075 -.400 x .697
(Table 6.9a - continued)
L.egend:
1. DUMPL: Dummy unemployed (1) (against employed)
2. DLAP2: Dummy living apart (1) (against remaining categories) at T2
2a. DLAP3: Dummy living apart (1) (against remaining categories) at T3
3. DSNG2: Dummy single (1) (against remaining categories) at T?
3a. DSNG3: Dummy single (1) (against remaining categories) at T3
4. INCM2: Income (higher - higher income)
4a. INCM3: Income (higher - higher income)
5. AGE: Age (higher - higher age)
6. EDUC: Education (higher - hígher education)
7. CPN2: scale of social comparison (higher - more favorable comparison) at T2
7a. CPN3: xale of social comparison (higher - more favorable comparison) at T3
8. ASP2: xale of aspirations at Tl
8a. ASP3: scale of aspirations at T3
9. SEWB2: xale of socio-economic well-being at T2
9a. SEWB3: xale of socio-economic well-being at T3
10. BSEC2: xale of overt, behavioral security reactions at T2
10a. BSEC3: xale of overt, behavioral security reactions at T3
11. BPROT2: xale of overt pmtest behavior at T2
lla. BPROT3: xale of overt protest behavior at T3
12. BACT'2: xale of overt, behavioral activity reactions at T2
12a. BACT3: xale of overt, behavioral activity reactions at T3
13. SCOVB2: xale of covert behavioral reactions
13a. SCOVB3: scale of covert behavioral reactions
SQMCN: squared multiple correlation for the structural equation
Total ccefficient of determination for structural equations is 0.884
Table 6.9b: LISREL results - indirect and total effects. Rows (~ 7- i~ 13a) indicate criterion variables: the
dependent variable in the equation; columns indicate predictor variables for the relevant equation. All
coefficients included are significant at the 5 0~0 level
1. 2. 2a. 3. 3a. 4. 4a. 5. 6. (continued on
dumpl dlap2 dlap3 dsng2 dsng3 incm2 incm3 age educ nerr page)
7. CPN2 I
T -.584 -.098 .179 .300 .124
7a. CPN3 I -.293 -.049 .090 .160 .150 .062
T -.593 -.0~19 -.110 .160 -.214 458 .062
8. ASP2 I
T -.176 .272
8a. ASP3 I -.094 .145
T -.09a .300
9. SEWB2 I -.311 -.052 .095 .160 .066
T -.-167 -.052 .095 .288 .200 .098
9a. SEWB3 1 -.414 -.038 .026 .045 .101 .130 .106 .049 v~
T -.545 .044 .026 .045 .101 .130 .243 .049 A
10. BACC2 I
T -.227 -.288 -.183 .167
10a. BACI'3 I -.103 -.131 -.097 .121
T -.264 -.251 -.097 .121
11. BSEC2 1 -.177 -.059 .017 .035 .109
T -.389 -.059 .017 .311 .109
Ila. BSEC3 1 -.164 -.025 .007 .131 .046
T -.340 -.025 .007 .131 1-17 .046
12. BPRT2 I
T .225
12a. BPRT3 I .023 .029 .018 -.017 .149
T -.103 .029 .018 -.017 .149
13. SCOVB2 [ .335 .012 -.116 -.272 -.027 -.052
T .335 .012 -.116 -.272 -.027 -.052
13a. SCOVB3 I .4G4 -.053 -.073 -.049 -.135 -.142 -.049 -.029
T .329 .054 -.073 -.049 .235 -.390 .084 -.137
Table 6.9b: LISREL results - indirect and total effects (continued). Rows (i~ 7-~ 13a) indicate criterion
variables: the dependent variable in the equation; columns indicate predictor variables for the relevant equation.
All coefficients included are significant at the 5 0~0 level
.... 7. 7a. 8. 8a. 9. 9a. 10. 10a. 11. Ila. 12. 12a. 13. 13a.
.... cpn2 cpn3 asp2 asp3 sewb2 sewb3 bact2 bact3 bsec2 bsec3 bpn2 bpn3 crn~b2 covb3
7. CPN2 I x
T x
7a. CPN3 I - x
T .502 x
8. ASP2 I - x
T x
8a. ASP3 I - x
T .533 x
9. SEWB2 I - x
T .532 x
9a. SEWB3 I .430 -.041 -.079 x -.020
T .430 .283 -.041 .501 x -.020 -. 1.l8 ~,
10. BACT2 I x ~,
T X
10a. BACT3 I .080 - x
T .080 .I50 .454 x
11. BSEC2 I - x
T .303 .183 .128 x
11a.BSEC3 I .128 .077 .p54 - x
T .128 .077 .054 .421 x
12. BPRT2 I - x
T X
12a.BPRT3 I - x
T -.101 .662 x
13. SCOVB2 I -.284 - x
T -.431 .279 -.534 .133 x
13a.SCOVB3 I -.439 -.112 .230 .024 -.408 .126 .049 -.058 x
T -.439 -.309 .230 .195 -.408 -.395 .126 .162 .049 .074 .452 x
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Table 6.9c: 1~leasures of fit, and correlations among independent vari-
ables.
Measures of goodrress oj Jit Jor the whole model:
Chi-square with 155 degrees of freedom - 160.34 (P -.368)
Goodness of fit index - .945
Adjusted goodness of fit index -.902
Root mean square residual - .043
Corrclalions among indepcnde~tt variables, correspondiftg to the solution
e.rhibited in tahle 69a
1. 2. 2a. 3. 3a. 4. 4a. 5. 6.
dumpl dlap2 dlap3 dsrtg2 dsng3 irtcml incm3 age educ
1. DUMPLI.O
2. DLAP2 .184 1.0
2a. DLAP3 .184 .623 1.0
3. DSNG2 .269 -.134 .011 1.0
3a. DSNG3 .303 -.067 -.128 .805 1.0
4. INCM2 -.396 -.066 -.056 -.546 -.451 1.0
4a. INCM3 -.481 -.Ol 1 -.097 -.413 -.450 .878 1.0
5. AGE -.202 -.122 -.111 .316 .237 -.201 -.064 1.0





In this Chapter, we will address the research questions we raised in this
study. To this end, in section 7.2, we will discuss and comment upon the
results which were presented in Chapter six, and we will make an effort
to interpret and generalize these results in the light of the hypotheses we
developed in Chapter three.
Next, in section 7.3, we will formulate a parsimonious psychological
model of the relation between SEWB and behavioral reactions, as impli-
cated by the analyses of the comprehensive model.
The Chapter is concluded with a presentation of some tentative policy
implications, based on the main findings of the study, in section 7.4.
7.2. A summary of the study
In section 3.5.1, the topic of this study was described as a concern with
the way recipients of different categories of social benefits perceive and
evaluate the quality of their lives, and the behavioral reactions they dis-
play when, in their perception or experience, the quality of their lives is
suboptimal. The goal of the study was defined as providing a description
of the structural processes involved, in order to `gain a better under-
standing of the conditions and the processes which give shape to the life
situations of the people receiving social assistance'. Based upon an im-
proved understanding of the relevant processes and causal relations, the
study should provide `suggestions for implementing government policy
measures to improve the quality of life of the recipients of social bene-
fits'.
To this end, in Chapter one, the literature on well-being was re-
viewed, including a review of five major studies of the field, and a ty-
pology of well-being was developed. Based upon the relevant literature,
in Chapter two, a specific version of well-being, called socio-economic
well-being, was theoretically developed. This is a four dimensional, hy-
potheticai construct, including monetary, commodities~services, financial
security, and financial independence aspects. In addition, classes of be-
havioral reactions of relevance to a sense of ill-being were discussed,
including both overt and covert behavioral reactions. In Chapter three,
the Dutch system of social security was briefly introduced, and a short
review of the literature on poverty research was presented. Next, hypo-
theses concerning the relations between these concepts were formulated,
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based on a conceptual model describing the relation between socio-econo-
mic well-being and behavioral reactions of people receiving social bene-
fits.
In order to allow for an empirical test of this model, several nation-
wide samples of individuals entitled to specific categories of social bene-
fits were drawn, based on a panel design. The procedures involved, in-
cluding an analysis of the non-response, were discussed in Chapter four.
In addition, a brief introduction into the principal method of analysis, the
structural models approach, was offered. In Chapter five, assessment
devices were developed of the concept of SEWB, the various behavioral
reactions, and other concepts of the model. In Chapter six, the model was
tested empirically on the selected groups of individuals receiving specific
types of social benefits, including both cross-sectional, and longitudinal
analyses.
We will now discuss the main findings of the study. While presenting
these findings, we will adhere to the sequence of outcomes, as presented
in Chapter six. Specifically, we will be concerned with the structure, and
level of socio-economic well-being, the variety, and intensity of the be-
havioral reactions, including their interrelations, and in addition, to the
cross-sectional causal models, and the longitudinal causal model, in that
order.
Socio-ecoiiomic well-being
With respect to the structure of the concept of SEWB, we hypothesized
SEWB to be made up of four dimensions, notably a monetary dimension,
a commodities~services dimension, a financial security dimension, and a
financial independence dimension. An analysis of `open-ended' questions
on the matter provided empirical support for this structure. Putting this
structure to a formal test, we were not able to produce conclusive evi-
dence of a four dimensional construct. However, we were able to con-
struct a one dimensional scale, including all four hypothesized dimen-
sions, as aspects of a scale of SEWB. This scale is characterized by a high
level of homogeneity. Furthermore, an inquiry into the validity of this
scale, based on a nomological network approach, lent further support to
the appropriateness of this version of SEWB.
In conclusion, we feel that we should not yet abandon the notion of a
four-dimensional concept of SEWB. Instead we propose that additional
research be carried out in an attempt to refine the assessment device of
SEWB.
With respect to the level of SEWB, we hypothesized a specific rank order
among the samples of recipients of social benefits. Specifically, we ex-
pected the level of SEWB to be highest in the group of employed people,
while the rank order of the groups entitled to social benefits (from high
to low) was expected to be: disabled people, unemployed people, and
people on welfare. The outcomes of the repeated measures analyses of
variance indicate that, comparing the unemployed people wiih the
employed people, the mean levels of SEWB differ considerately between
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the employed people and the unemployed people, and that this difference
is in the direction expected. At T3, comparing the six socio-economic
samples, again the groups generally differ with respect to their levels of
SEWB. The contrasts accompanying this last analysis disclose that all
groups entitled to social security benefits experience significantly less
well-being than the group of employed people. These findings support
our hypothesis concerning the relation between being dependent on the
system of social security and a low level of well-being, and provide a
first (external) validation of the model. The unemployed people, and
disabled people (both falling under the old act, and the new act) ex-
perience, as one category, a higher level of SEWB than the people on
welfare, and a lower level of SEWB than the employed people. This is in
agreement with our hypothesis concerning the rank order of the level of
SEWB. A comparison of the group of people receiving unemployment
benefits under the old act and the corresponding group receiving unem-
ployment benefits under the new act suggests a lower mean level of
SEWB for the former group. The comparable two groups of disabled
people receiving social security benefits under the old act and under the
new act do not differ with respect to their mean levels of SEWB. In our
view, the fact that the duracion of the benefit (i.e., until the age of 65)
did not change when implementing the new regulations, may contribute
considerably to the explanation of this finding.
Reverting to the repeated measures analysis of variance, no significant
time effect was found. We believe that a time period of one year between
the panel waves may be too short a period to expect severe changes in
levels of well-being. Unfortunately, the data of our study do not enable
us to explore the time transitions which are critical in this respect.
Behavioral reactions
With respect to the varie[y of the behavioral reactions, we hypothesized
the relevance of a class of overt behavior, including several modes of
behavior, and a class of covert behavior. An analysis of the structure of
the set of overt behaviors yielded two distinct types of behavior, notably
`security behavior', and `activity behavior'. An analysis of the homogene-
ities of these latter scales indicated, in both cases, rather low internal
consistencies. This was attributed by us to the forced merging of the vari-
ous behavioral reactions in the questionnaire. In addition, a scale of pro-
test behavior was constructed, again with a measure of homogeneity
which must be regarded as unsatisfactory. We draw the conclusion that
the assessment devices of overt behavioral reactions clearly need to be
improved.
In addition to the overt behavior scales, a covert behavior scale was
constructed along the lines of procedure followed in the construction of
the scale of SEWB. The resulting scale, containing items related to each of
the four dimensions of SEWB, is highly homogeneous.
With respect to the i~:~ensily of the behavioral reactions, a guiding
principle (i.e., the eligibility of the behavioral reactions) was formulated,
indicating the dominance of one of the two behavioral classes over the
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other, as specified for the groups of people receiving social benefits.
Based on this principle, the employed people were expected to exhibit
mostly overt behavior, and specifically behavioral reactions aimed at
securing their favorable socio-economic positions, while the unemployed
people were expected to exhibit overt, active behavioral reactions aimed
at improving, or maintaining their socio-economic positions. The disabled
people were expected to exhibit both overt and covert behavioral reac-
tions, while the people on welfare were hypothesized to show preponder-
antly covert behavioral reactions. Now we will turn to the relevani
findings, concerning the intensity of the behaviors.
At T2, comparing the group of unemployed people with the group of
employed people, we found the employed people to display more activity
behavior, more security behavior, and more protest behavior. In contrast,
the unemployed showed more covert behavior. These findings are in
agreement with our hypotheses. The repeated measures analysis of vari-
ance shows that both the employed people and the unemployed people
exhibit lower levels of security behavior over time, the decrease being
slower for the employed people than for the unemployed people. The
latter effect was attributed to a learning effect of the unemployed people,
and, alternatively, to the operation of constraining factors in their situa-
tions.
Also at T3, the six groups which comprise our panel differ on all of
the four specified types of behavioral reactions. The employed people, as
compared to all groups of individuals on benefits, show more overt be-
havior, and less covert behavior. These outcomes are confirmed by the
contrasts carried out in connection with this analysis. Again, these out-
comes are in agreement with our hypotheses. The levels of the behavioral
reactions of the unemployed people, and the disabled people are lower
than those of the employed people, but otherwise less marked. However,
the unemployed people receiving benefits under the old act show less
security behavior than the unemployed people receiving benefits under
the new act, as demonstrated by the relevant contrasts. This difference is
not found with respect to the other three behaviors. The explanation
offered for this finding was related to the fact that the new unemploy-
ment act may confront the newly unemployed people with a shorter time
period of unemployment benefits ( amounting to 70 oió of the income out
of the last job), whereupon the regulations on welfare benefits, providing
a minimum allowance, apply immediately. Facing a sudden, and impend-
ing worsening of the financial situation thus would prompt a psychologi-
cal reaction of securing the present financial position.
Relating SEWB to behavioral reac[ions
As a precursor to the structural analyses, summary descriptions, based on
correlation analyses, were offered of the relation between SEWB and
behavioral reactions, and the dimensions of SEWB and behavioral reac-
tions. In order to produce the latter information, subscales were created
for each of the four hypothesized dimensions, despite a lack of statistical
confirmation of the dimensionality of the concept of SEWB. Therefore, as
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indicated earlier, the outcomes of these analyses are of a speculative
nature, and should be validated a fortiori on fresh data, in order to be
accepted as empirical facts. However, at this stage, these findings may
contribute to the development of refined hypotheses with respect to the
relation between SEWB and behavioral reactions. Taking this into
account, the outcomes can be used to sketch a preliminary, behavioral
profile of the various groups receiving social benefits, and the employed
people, as it relates to (dimensions of) socio-economic well-being. We
offer the following tentative, summary description.
For the employed people, a high sense of SEWB corresponds with high
levels of security behavior, and low levels of covert behavior (and vice
verse). In both cases, all four dimensions of SEWB provide sizeable con-
tributions to the relations. Additionally, a concern with the monetary
aspects of SEWB is related to an expression of protest behavior.
Also for the u~temployed people (old act), both security behavior (pos-
itive sign) and covert behavior (negative sign) are related to the sense of
SEWB. Here, security behavior is preponderantly connected to a sense of
financial insecurity, in addition to the monetary and commodities~ser-
vices dimensions of SEWB. As indicated earlier, we infer from this find-
ing that long term unemployment makes people very sensitive to matters
of financial security. Covert behaviors are again associated with both
tangible (i.e., monetary, and commodities~services aspects), and intangible
(i.e., financial security aspects, and financial independence aspects) di-
mensions of SEWB. A sense of being financially independent of the
economic system is connected with activity behavior.
The uttemployed people (rtew act) differ only in one main aspect from
their partners in adversity who fall under the old act. For this group,
protest behavior is correlated with SEWB, the relation being `carried' by
the tangible dimensions of SEWB. Also, the contribution of the financial
security dimension of SEWB with security behavior becomes smaller,
while the corresponding contribution of the commodities~services dimen-
sions becomes somewhat larger.
For the disabled people (old actJ, the pattern of correlations is very
similar to the pattern obtained with the group of unemployed people,
which also falls under the old act. The only difference relates to the fact
that the association between activity behavior and SEWB now is explained
by the commodities~services dimension, instead of the financial indepen-
dence dimension, and that the direction of the relation now is reversed.
This finding suggests that for the disabled people, activity behaviors may
be counter-effective in improving on the sense of well-being. A post hoc
explanation would follow this reasoning: disabled individuals engaged in
activity behavior may develop higher demands on their material situa-
tions, as a result of a life style characterized by a focus on specific activi-
ties, aimed at increasing the spending power. In contrast, indivíduals who
are not engaged in activity behavior may not develop this increased sensi-
tivity. Even if this explanation makes sense, it is not clear why this ex-
planation should only apply to disabled people.
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Also for the disabled people Jalling under the new act, this negative
relation between activity behavior and SEWB is obtained. Contributions
come only from the tangible dimensions of SEWB. Furthermore, the usual
relations between security behavior (positive sign) and SEWB, and be-
tween covert behavior (negative sign) and SEWB are found. The former
relation is contributed to by all four dimensions, i.e., including the di-
mension of financial independence. In this respect they are similar to the
employed people, perhaps because they have been receiving a disablement
benefit for only a short time, and because part of this group is only par-
tially disabled. The relation between covert behavior and SEWB is con-
tributed to by all four dimensions, but the financial independence dimen-
sion.
Finally, for the people on welJare, the pattern of relations contains
some characteristic differences. Here, a sizeable, positive correlation be-
tween activity behavior and SEWB is found, `carried' by all four dimen-
sions. Apparently for people on welfare this type of behavior is instru-
mental with respect to all four dimensions of SEWB. In addition, a rela-
tion between protest behavior and SEWB is obtained, contributed by all,
but the financial independence dimension of SEWB. This dimension is
also absent as a contributor to the relations between security behavior and
SEWB, and covert behavior and SEWB. Specifically, for the people on
welfare, the relation between covert behavior and SEWB is determined by
the tangible dimensions of SEWB. Apparently, for these people, covert
behavioral activity is connected exclusively with their pressing material
needs.
Summarizing these outcomes we may tentatively conclude that:
- both security behavior, and covert behavíor are relevant for all groups,
including the employed people. In contrast, both activity behavior and
protest behavior differentiate between the groups. For the unemployed
people, security behavior may be especially related to the financial
security dimension of SEWB, while the financial independence dimen-
sion of SEWB is relevant for this relation only for the employed, and
the disabled people (new act). For the people on welfare, covert be-
havior is related only to the tangible dimensions of SEWB.
- activity behavior is negatively correlated with SEWB for the group of
disabled, while being positively correlated with SEWB for the group of
people on welfare. For the disabled people, only tangible aspects of
SEWB are related to activity behavior. In contrast, for the people on
welfare, all four dimensions of SEWB have relevance to this relation;
- protest behavior in the context of SEWB is only relevant for the unem-
ployed people (new act), and the people on welfare. With respect to the
former group, again only the tangible elements of SEWB are relevant
to the relation, while for the people on welfare in addition the SEWB-




The main outcomes of the study are provided by the structural causal
model analyses. Earlier we developed hypotheses concerning the strengths
of the relations contained in the cross-sectional model. Moreover, we
developed hypotheses concerning the effects of the position with respect
to the system of social security on various dependent variables of the
model, specifying the relative effects for each of the groups.
At T2, two groups were eligible for analysis, a group of unemployed
people, as contrasted with a group of employed people. We hypothesized
that the position of being unemployed would have a relatively strong
impact on the outcomes of social comparison processes, as most of them
only recently entered the category of unemployed people. The outcomes
of these comparison processes were expected to be unfavorable. Further-
more, it was expected that low levels of SEWB would give rise to a strong
behavioral reaction, including overt behavior modes.
The results of the analysis indicate that being unemployed (as com-
pared to the position of being employed) has a strong, negative impact on
the outcomes of social comparisons: unemployed people strongly sense
that their socio-economic position is unfavorable, as compared to the
employed people. The direct effect of the position on the sense of well-
being is rather small. The total effect, however, is large, mainly because
of the operation of a causal direct effect from social comparisons to
socio-economic well-being. These effects are all in agreement with our
hypotheses. However, our hypothesis concerning the strengths of the
effects of these factors on the behavioral reactions is only partly con-
firmed. No direct effects from being unemployed, social comparisons,
and SEWB on activity behavior, or protest behavior are found. Both the
position of being unemployed, and the outcomes of social comparisons
directly affect security behavior. In addition, an indirect effect of the
position to security behavior is found, producing a sizeable total effect.
Finally, the position has an indirect influence on covert behavior.
Furthermore, covert behavior is generally influenced by social com-
parisons, and aspirations. Activity behavior is influenced by the civil
status position of being single, while education has an impact on protest
behavior. SEWB has a strong direct, negative influence on covert behav-
ior. Taking indirect and total effects into account, the impact of income
on social comparisons, SEWB, security behavior, and covert behavior
(negative sign) come to the fore.
At T3, i.e., one year later, the same two groups, consisting of the same
individuals, were studied again. During this year, all individuals of the
group of employed people had been working, while all individuals of the
group of unemployed people had been unemployed. By performing an
independent analysis on the same two groups one year later, the stability
of the model over time could be studied. Focussing on the major struc-
tural relations of the model, we find some changes in the set of structural
relations of the model, in addition to a large number of non-changing
parameters. Indeed, the overall structures of the two models are very
comparable. The major difference is related to the effect of social com-
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parisons on security behavior. At T3, this effect vanishes. This is in
agreement with the theory on social comparison processes, as presented
by Rijsman (1983). When the discrepancy between an individual and a
`comparison other' becomes too large, the individual ceases to make this
comparison. Applying this notion to the life situation of the people who
have been unemployed for a prolonged period of time, we can expect that
for these individuals the process of social comparison is mitigated. In
addition, the effect of position on covert behavior, the effect of being
single on activity behavior, and the effect of education on protest behav-
ior fade away at T3, although these effects remain (statistically) signifi-
cant.
Summarizing the outcomes of this analysis we draw the conclusion that
the basic structure of the model remains stable during a one year period.
The dynamic processes involved in this time period are studied by ana-
lyzing the longitudinal model.
At T3, we also analyzed the model for the six eligible groups. This
provided us with a criterion to compare the effects of the various posi-
tions. In addition to the hypotheses concerning the unemployed people, as
presented earlier, we developed hypotheses with respect to the disabled
people and the people on welfare. Specifically we expected the disabled
people to show low levels of social comparison, intermediate to low levels
of aspiration, and little overt behavioral activity. Our hypotheses con-
cerning the people on welfare indicated that social comparison processes
and aspirations would have only small effects on SEWB. Also, it was ex-
pected that the individuals belonging to this group would predominantly
show covert behavioral reactions.
The outcomes of the analysis partially confirm our hypotheses. The
effect of being unemployed on social comparison is fairly large, both for
individuals falling under the old act, and individuals falling under the
new act. The effects of this position on the sense of SEWB, security be-
havior, and covert behavior are smaller, but cannot be ignored. Thus, the
outcomes concerning the unemployed people are by and large in agree-
ment with our expectations.
The effects of the position of being disabled on the outcomes of social
comparison processes are a(ittle stronger, as compared to the position of
being unemployed. This is in contradiction with our expectations. How-
ever, the effect of this position on aspirations is small, as predicted. Also,
and in line with our expectations, the effects of this position on overt
behavioral activities are small. Finally, a sizeable effect on SEWB can be
established now.
The strongest position effects come from the people on welfare.
Firstly, this position has a very strong negative effect on the outcomes of
social comparisons, its size being the largest of all groups. This finding is
clearly in contradiction with our hypotheses. Apparently, people on wel-
fare continue to be engaged in social comparisons, the outcomes of which
are severely unfavorable. Instead, following Rijsman's theory (Rijsman,
1983), we would have expected that comparisons of this type would have
stopped. Anyway, it seems as if these people make the `wrong' compari-
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son, i.e., they tend to choose such `comparison others' that the outcomes
of the comparison process are unfavorable. We will indicate the policy
implications of this finding in section 7.4.2. The effect of position on
aspirations is small, as expected. Also, effects emanating from this posi-
tion to SEWB, security behavior, and covert behavior are found. Thus, in
addition to the hypothesized position effect on covert behavior, an unex-
pected effect on security behavior exists.
The general effects of social comparisons on SEWB, and on covert
behavior are very large, while the effect on security behavior is somewhat
smaller, but sizeable. The sense of socio-economic well-being has a size-
able positive influence on security behavior, and a strong negative influ-
ence on covert behavior. This means that security behavior is activated of
individuals experiencing a high level of SEWB, while covert behavior is
prompted by a low level of SEWB, quite apart from the ejjecls of the
positio~t tivith respect to the system oj social security. Income has effects on
social comparisons, on well-being, and security and covert behavior. As
indicated earlier, the income factor occupies a prominent place of the
model. The factor civil status has little general relevance in the structure
of the model. Finally, age has a direct, positive influence on aspirations,
while aspirations have an effect on covert behavior.
The outcomes of the cross-sectional causal models give rise to some gen-
eral observations. First of all, we seem to have found ample empirical
support for our general approach to well-being, as indicated by the con-
struction of a suitable model within the boundaries we drew in section
6.4.1. The tests we carried out on the model all suggest a basic framework
which is in accordance with our hypothesized conceptual model. Socio-
economic well-being, the core concept of our study, was constructed as a
one dimensional measurement device in lieu of these analyses, built out of
a selection of items representing four dimensions of socio-economic well-
being. Our analyses provided general support of this structure, demon-
strating the relevance of a socio-economic version of well-being, as a
prime indicator of the quality of life of the people entitled to social bene-
fits or, more generally, the materially disadvantaged people or, as a far
generalization, the people living in a material world.
Although the amount of variance explained in the dependent variables
of our model varies, all constructs contribute significantly to the model,
and in a way that makes sense. Among the variables explained best are
Social comparison processes, SEWB, security behavior, and covert behav-
ior. Of the exogenous variables, being unemployed, and income, as sepa-
rale sources of impact, are among the prime determinants in the model.
The toral influence of being unemployed on social comparison processes,
SEWB, security behavior, and covert behavior, is sízeable. In the model,
the prime determinant of SEWB is the factor social comparison processes.
The implications of these findings will be discussed in section 7.4.
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In addition, we would like to make some specific comments on the com-
ponents of the model.
The role of the position with respect to the system of social security in
our model of socio-economic well-being is prominent. The effects of
each specific position can be traced throughout the model. It may be
recalled that these effects constitute causal partial effects, i.e. remaining
direct effects, after removing any indirect effect, as included in the mod-
el. Clearly, the position with respect to the system of social security
operates as a prime force indicating both the sense of well-being, and the
behavioral reactions, as imptied in the model.
The role of socio-economic wel!-being is central to the model, as hy-
pothesized. The amount of variance explained in this variable is the
largest of the model. The correlations of the dimensions of SEWB and the
behavioral reactions suggest to further elaborate the concept of SEWB
along the lines of the four hypothesized dimensions. A special effort
should be made to develop improved operationalizations of these four
dimensions.
It will be clear that the effects on the behavioral reactions are far more
complicated than might be surmised. However, it may be recalled that the
assessment devices recording these behavioral reactions need to be im-
proved. Of the overt behavioral reactions, only security behavior has
general relevance in the model, the proportion of variance explained
being acceptably large. Activity behavior is not well explained. The cor-
relation analyses indicated that the association between SEWB and activity
behavior might be of a different nature with respect to the group of dis-
abled people. Clearly, the entire spectrum of overt behavioral reactions,
and specifically this class of behavior, should be studied again on a fresh
sample. To this end, separate measures should be developed in order to
assess each of the relevant behavioral aspects. By employing refined mea-
sures of behavioral reactions, we feel it quite possible to arrive at a more
comprehensive relevant behavioral structure, bearing general relevance in
a model of SEWB and behavioral reactions.
The contribution of the scale of covert behavior in the model seems to
be indispensable. A large fraction of variance in this variable is explained
by the model. Thus, there are both theoretical and empirical grounds to
further develop the concept of covert behavior, and to make improve-
ments on its assessment device.
The effects of the factor social comparisons, as a determinant of
SEWB, are both impressive, and, to a certain extent, unexpectedly large.
We are left with the intriguing question why this causal effect, isolated
from several other effects in a comprehensive causal model, remains so
strong. One (theoretical) explanation would be that this sizeable partial
effect is estimated as a consequence of leaving out important variables of
the model. At present, we cannot think of obvious omissions in this re-
spect. Anyway, in view of the prominence of this factor in the model, a
further specification of this concept toward the kinds of comparisons
made by people on social benefits seems warranted.
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The effects of aspira[ions are relatively small in the model. The pro-
portion of variance explained in this variable is close to trivial. The poor
performance of this factor may be attributed to a lack of theoretical re-
finement of the concept of aspirations. Alternatively, this factor may
have little relevance in the model. However, to us this seems rather im-
probable.
Finally, we comment upon the background characteristics of the indi-
viduals involved in the analyses. As might be expected, the role of in-
come, as a separate factor, apart from the effects of the socio-economic
position, is prominent. Although we have put emphasis on psychological
factors throughout this study, it is clear that the income level exerts its
own direct influence on the level of well-being. Its capacity to raise the
level of well-being should not be underestimated. Age, and civil status
co-determine the sense of well-being, and the type of behavioral reac-
tions exhibited when an individual is confronted with grave life condi-
tions. Therefore, these factors occupy a legitimate place in the model.
Loiigitudi~ral causal model
The data of our study allowed for one longitudinal analysis, involving a
group of unemployed people and a group of employed people who re-
mained in their positions at T2 and T3. Therefore, we are not able to put
the hypotheses to a test with respect to changes of position. Instead, we
focussed on the dynamic effects of a prolongation of a specific position.
Furthermore, we did not develop explicit hypotheses for each of the
groups concerning the dynamic structural relations of the model. How-
ever, we formulated a hypothesis about the relative effectiveness of the
various behavioral reactions at T, in bringing about a change of the level
of SEWB, at Ttl. Specifically, we advanced the hypothesis that the order
of classes of behavior, from most effective to least effective, would be
the sequence `overt behavior' -`protest' behavior -`covert' behavior.
We will refrain from providing an exhaustive review of all of the
single structural relations of the model at this point. Instead, we will
examine the relevant findings, in order to provide for an empirical test of
our hypothesis, and we will make some general comments on the out-
comes of this analysis.
Contrary to the hypothesis we advanced, the analysis shows that no
significant causal effects emanate from overt behavior at T2 to SEWB at
T3. Instead, a moderate-sized effect from covert behavior, at T2, on the
level of SEWB, at T3, is found, indicating that being engaged in covert
behavior after some period of time actually has an adverse causal effect
on the sense of socio-economic well-being. Thus, the longitudinal model
shows us that covert behavior eventually may result in a lower level of
SEWB. As the model is analyzed for employed people who presumably
wish to keep their (employed) positions, as contrasted to the unemployed
people who (presumably) wish to change their positions to employed posi-
tions, these outcomes point to a strategy, used by the unemployed people,
which actually appears to be ineffective, and even counter-effective in
achieving their goals. The question regarding the strategy which would be
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effective ideally should be answered by analyzing the model for those
unemployed at T(n) who succeeded in becoming employed at T(ntl).
Unfortunately, as has been stated earlier, data of this kind are not avail-
able in our study.
Why are the longitudinal overt behavioral effects absent? We believe
that a time period of one year may be too short a period to allow overt
behavior to effectuate the sense of well-being. In contrast, the transfer
from the effects of covert behavioral reactions may be realized easier,
and in a shorter period of time. Our hypothesis was concerned with the
effectiveness of the behavior modes. As overt types of behavior may take
more time to become effective, a one year period may be too early to
carry out tests of their effectiveness. Therefore, it would be interesting to
track out this dynamic process for an extended period of time, in order to
establish the relevant transition points with respect to the carry-over
effects of behavioral reactions to SEWB. As indicated earlier, unfortu-
nately, there is no way in which we can contrast the effectiveness of
behavioral reactions, comparing the case of prolonged positions with re-
spect to the system of sociat security, against the case of changing posi-
tions, e.g. unemployed people being re-employed, unemployed people
moving towards a position of being on welfare, employed people be-
coming disabled, and so on. A comparison of the `performance' of the
behavioral reactions in the model of this type would yield much more
insight into the conditions under which specific types of behavior would
be effective.
We will now make some general comments on the outcomes of the ana-
lysis of the longítudinal causal model.
In addition to the cross-sectional models, the longitudinal model also
fits well. This finding undoubtedly contributes to the general validity of
the approach.
Broadly speaking, the results of the longitudinal analysis, as they per-
tain to the direct effects, do not deviate substantially from the relevant
cross-sectional analyses at T2, and T3, respectively. Apparently, the
model retains its stability in a dynamic analysis.
A number of causal effects are found only at T2, for instance the
effect of living apart on Social comparisons, income on Aspirations, in-
come on well-being, living apart, being singie, and income on Activity
behavior, and finally, social comparison, aspiration, and activity behavior
on Security behavior. It seems as if these effects become less important
after some period of time, either because of a process of habituation, or
because some other parameters in the model, or life situation, have
changed. This hypothesis should be tested in a panel study, its panel de-
sign allowing for multiple panel waves, to be separated by critical time
intervals.
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7.3. Toward a core model of SEWB and behavioral reactions
Until now, we have discussed the full, comprehensive model, and we
have reached the conclusion that all variables of the model provide sig-
nificant contributions to its structure. However, we also have demon-
strated that some variables provide smaller contributions, while other
variables provide larger contributions. Based on the insights we gained
from the analyses, we will now make an effort to formulate the outline of
a more parsimonious model, as implicated by the full, comprehensive
model. We will take the position that this model indicates a core model of
SEWB and behavioral reactions, and we will suggest that research in this
field should be extended in the direction of the further development and
refinement of this model. In order to derive this core model from the
comprehensive model we will be using some characteristics of the origi-
nal, full model. Earlier we discussed the relevance of the variables of the
cross-sectional causal model, based on the proportions of explained vari-
ance in these variables. In this discussion, we delineated a number of
prime variables of the model. For instance, among the well-explained
dependent variables are social comparisons, security behavior, and covert
behavior, next to the best explained variable in the model, SEWB. Con-
sidering the exogenous variables, we found the position with respect to
the system of social security, and the income level to be among the im-
portant predictors. Comparing direct and total effects in the comprehen-
sive model, a distinct pattern, or causal chain, can now be disclosed. Ac-
cording to the pattern of the largest direct effects, the following sequence
of effects may be presented. Being unemployed (as contrasted with the
position of being employed) causes unfavorable outcomes in the social
comparison process; unfavorable comparison processes cause low levels of
well-being; low levels of well-being give rise to many covert activities.
Based on total (i.e., including indirect) effects, being unemployed (again
as contrasted with being employed) implies both a low level of well-
being, and a high level of covert, behavioral activity. Based on these
findings we would like to propose a core model of SEWB including the
following concepts: the position with respect to the system, social com-
parisons, SEWB, overt behavior, and covert behavior. According to our
analyses, the relations between these concepts in a core model can be
accepted as they were specified, and tested, in the comprehensive model.
We feel that a continued exploration and development of the model along
these lines may prove to be the must fruitful approach toward the speci-
fication of an improved model of socio-economic well-being.
7.4. Policy implications of the study
In the previous sections we discussed, at a theoretical level, the scientific
implications of the findings of our survey. Moreover, we suggested ways
to bring about improvements with respect to the plans of future studies of
SEWB, including both recommendations on the conceptual model, and on
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the operationalizations of its concepts. Now we would like to generalize
these findings a little further, guided by the knowledge and insights pro-
vided by the study. Specifically, our discussion will be aimed at the de-
velopment of a group interaction context, which may pave the way for
specific, and concrete policy actions. This analysis is not to be regarded as
a rigid deduction of the findings of our study. Instead, a more or less free
interpretation will be offered, in order to arrive at practical recommenda-
tions.
In line with the approach of the five major studies we reviewed in
Chapter one, our discussion will be based on the premise that each indi-
vidual strives to reach, or maintain, a life situation which provides satis-
faction to all of his~her major needs, and which generates a sense of a
high quality of life. In the context of our study, this implies sensing a
high level of socio-economic well-being.
A comparable notion, i.e., `positive social identity', has been developed
by Tajfel and Turner (1979), as part of their so-called Social Identity
Theory. This theory describes behavioral reactions of individuals with
respect to intergroup conflicts. Moreover, it sets the stage for a discussion
of the context in which groups of people, as defined by their positions
with respect to the system of social security, react to each other. We will
first provide a short introduction to this theory now.
According to the Social Identity Theory, as developed by Tajfel and
Turner, individuals strive to acquire a positive `social identity', i.e., `that
part of an individual's self-concept which derives from their knowledge
of their membership of a social group (or groups) together with the value
and emotional significance of that membership'. Tajfel and Turner define
a group as `a collection of individuals who perceive themselves to be
members of the same social category, share some emotional involvement
in this common definition of themselves, and achieve some degree of
social consensus about the evaluation of their group and of their mem-
bership of it'. Social categorizations are conceived as "cognitive tools that
segment, classify, and order the social environment, and thus enable the
individual to undertake many forms of social action. But they do not
merely systematize the social world; they also provide a system of social
orientation for self-reference: they create and define the individual's
place in society. Social groups provide their members with an identifica-
tion of themselves in social terms. These identifications are to a very
large extent relational and comparative: they define the individual as
similar to, or different from, as `better' or `worse' than, members of other
groups". Thus, according to Tajfel et al., these processes provide the
members of a group with a social identity. An individual may develop a
positive, or negative social identity by comparing the group (s)he belongs
to with another group, on a dimension which is relevant for him~her.
Also, the outcomes of the social comparison processes between the groups
define the social status of its members. In response to a negative, or
threatening social status position of a group, its members may exhibit
(any of) three types of behavior. Briefly, members may show:
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1. individual mobility, i.e., attempts, on an individual basis, to achieve
upward social mobility, to pass from a lower- to a higher status group;
2. social creativity, i.e., comparing the in-group to the out-group on
some new dimension, or: changing the values assigned to the attributes
of the group, so that comparisons which were previously negative are
now perceived as positive, or: changing the out-group (or selecting the
out-group) with which the in-group is compared - in particular,
ceasing or avoiding to use the high-status out-group as a comparative
frame of reference;
3. social competition, i.e., being engaged in direct competition with the
out-group, for instance, by trying to reverse the relative positions of
the in-group and the out-group on salient dimensions. This will gener-
ate conflict between the two groups.
How can we apply this theory to our model of SEWB and behavioral
reactions, with respect to the people entitled to social benefits? We will
argue that the promotion and the reinforcement of the social identities of
the individual members of the groups, as characterized by their positions
with respect to the system of social security, will start off, or accelerate a
number of group processes which may produce beneficial outcomes for
the members of the groups. Earlier we presented the position with respect
to the system, social comparisons, SEWB, and behavioral reactions, as the
core concepts of an improved model on SEWB, organized in a contiguous
relation. These concepts now provide the points of departure in our dis-
cussion of practical implications. Specifically they indicate that action
may be undertaken at any of these four model entries, when reaching for,
or maintaining a high level of SEWB. Thus, first and foremost, a change
oj position with respect to the system of social security, preferably
moving toward a position out of this system, would be effective in im-
proving on the sense of SEWB. This corresponds to the behavior option of
individual mobility of the Social Identity Theory. That is, unemployed
individuals, for instance, may be encouraged, by means of the evoked
group forces, to perform activities which produce a structural increase of
their job opportunities. Moreover, such an effort made by the unem-
ployed people may be matched by an effort of equal size put forth by
government policy makers, offering job opportunities to the unemployed
people, and creating the conditions which foster their acceptance of jobs.
However, the fully disabled people, and a sizeable fraction of the people
on welfare may not be able to leave their positions of dependence on the
system of social security. They have to rely on other resources, in order to
improve on their sense of SEWB.
Next, a change oj the outcomes oj socia! comparisons for the better
would be instrumental in correcting a suboptimal level of SEWB. An un-
favorable outcome of social comparison processes may be obtained when
individuals who are entitled to social benefits compare their life situations
with those who are employed, and when the members of the two socio-
economic categories perceive themselves, and each other, as members of
distinct groups. We will assume, in line with the findings of the relevant
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literature, that this comparison is made by many of these individuals, and
in an inter-group comparison context. By what mechanisms can the unfa-
vorable outcomes of the social comparisons be converted into more favor-
able outcomes? The unemployed people, the disabled people, and the
people on welfare all belong to a group, by the nature of their positions.
An identification with the groups they are part of may provide them with
a means to mitigate the effects of the negative perceptions of their life
situations, as we will show shortly. Admittedly, effectuating this change
does not imply a structural change of their positions. We feel, however,
that in the absence of a prospect of a structural change of position, which
may be the case, for instance, for the fully disabled people, the older, and
poorly educated unemployed people, and some of the people on welfare,
additional options should be available. These may provide them with a
means to reconcile themselves with their unescapable (at least from a
short term perspective) socio-economic positions, yielding more favorable
outcomes of social comparisons. For many of these people, it may be
more important to come to terms with their life situations, than to accu-
mulate their frustrations for the rest of their lives.
In order to arrive at an acceptable level of SEWB at this entry point of
the model, the people receiving social benefits may be engaged in what
has been called earlier `social creativity'. This involves seeking `positive
distinctiveness for the in-group by redefining or altering the elements of
the comparative situation'. Translating the characteristics of this class of
behavior to the life situations of the people receiving social benefits, the
following strategies may be applied.
People receiving social benefits may compare themselves, as a group,
to the group of employed people on some new dimension. For instance,
people on social benefits may stress the advantage of the increased com-
mand they may exercise of their time (if applicable), and its conse-
quences, for instance, not suffering from job related stress, being able to
devote more attention to the family, to friends, to hobbies, to education,
and so forth.
This is related to the second behavioral reaction, i.e., changing the
values assigned to the attributes (characteristics) of the group, so that
comparisons which were previously negative are now perceived as posi-
tive. This would for instance imply a view of one's life situation not as
being without work (i.e., missing something the comparison group has
got, but instead of being released from the burden of work, with its asso-
ciated misery (responsibilities, stress), while being offered an income.
A final behavior option is aimed at `ceasing or avoiding to use the
high-status out-group as a comparative frame of reference', a behavioral
reaction indicated earlier. For our target group this would involve shifting
from a frame of reference of working people to a frame of reference of
people entitled to social benefits. Policy actions to foster this behavior
would include bringing members of these categories [ogether by pro-
viding meeting places, and enhancing the group identity by creating the
facilities which stimulate group activities. Additionally, group activities
aimed at improving the group's socio-economic situation, such as being
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engaged in protest meetings, signing petitions, developing political activi-
ties, and performing voluntary activities, may contribute to a sense of
belonging to the group, i.e., promote the group identification. In particu-
lar, frequent, and intensive contacts with group members may accomplish
a re-orientation toward the own reference group.
The next entry of the core model on SEWB refers to the concept oj
SEWB itself. In the analyses we provided evidence of a four-dimensional
construct of SEWB. These dimensions may constitute the relevant dimen-
sions of the comparisons between the groups, in the context of the Social
Identity Theory. We saw that differences may exist between specific
groups of people entitled to social benefits. For instance, the disabled
people may experience financial security to a higher degree, as compared
to the unemployed people, and the people on welfare. Comparisons of this
type may thus give rise to (small) improvements on the sense of well-
being.
The four dimensions as such point at the necessity to provide both
financial security, and financiai independence to the citizens. Specifically,
the government may consider offering a social contract to its unem-
ployed, disabled, and welfare citizens, guaranteeing no change of rules
for a specified period of time, akin to the collective agreements on condi-
tions of employment. In addition, material means are connected to SEWB,
both as dimensions and as a factor. It may be recalled that, apart from the
position with respect to the system, as a determinant of SEWB, the in-
come level is causally related to the level of SEWB. Providing higher
social benefits would both result in increased spending power and in a
reduction of the discrepancies between the incomes of the groups of
people receiving social benefits, and the employed people. It is expected
that both effects would have a favorable influence on the sense of SEWB.
The final entry of the core model on SEWB deals with behavioral reac-
tions. As regards the overt class of behavior, a number of behavior op-
tions were already mentioned, such as those in connection with a striving
for individual mobility from a position of being entitled to social bene-
fits, and performing group activities, as part of a strategy to change the
frame of reference toward the group of people entitled to social benefits.
As regards the class of covert behavior, the range of behavior modes
might be extended from the covert behavioral reactions based on the four
hypothesized dimensions of SEWB, to a broad engagement in what has
been phrased earlier `social creativity'. This would involve starting off,
and carrying out thought processes aimed at a redefinition of one's life
situation, using new, and different dimensions, and multiple loci of com-
parison. Indeed, the spectrum of covert behavior options could be ex-
panded to include a broad range of cognitive processes aimed at managing
one's individual life situation at a cognitive level, in the pursuit of a
higher level of well-being.
In this paragraph, the main recommendation offered to policy makers was
concerned with the fostering of favorable social identities of the groups
of people receiving benefits. We would like to conclude this chapter with
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a second principal recommendation, which is an elaboration of the first
one. It is concerned with the dominant weight presently attached to the
value of work by the members of Western societies, including Dutch
society. As long as working is generally valued to such an extent, and the
associated value of nonworking is as low as it generally is now, the
working position will continue to be the only major dimension with re-
spect to group comparisons, as indicated by the Social Identity theory.
Only when additional dimensions of comparison become available to
members of all the groups involved, may unfavorable outcomes of com-
parisons on one dimension be compensated by favorable outcomes of a
comparison on another dimension. Providing the members of the working
class with a better insight into the life situations of the recipients of so-
cial benefits, may contribute to a more elaborated (and probably less bi-
ased) image of the people on social benefits (cf. Diekstra 8c Moritz, 1987),
this comprehensive image being based on multiple dimensions. Thus,
mutual group validation processes are allowed for (cf. Schruijer, 1986)
which foster acceptable levels of socio-economic well-being for all
groups of society. We feel that this approach represents the straight course
the policy makers, and the government, should steer.
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1. Questionnaire items used in scale construction
1.1. Items SEWB scale
1. I can easily make both ends meet.
2. I can afford something extra.
3. I can only spend a small part of my income freely. (reversed).
4. I experience difficulties in paying for necessary expenses like food
and drinks, clothing, living expenses, etcetera. (reversed).
5. I can easily pay for commodities like subscriptions, transportation,
newspaper, telephone, radio~TV.
6. I don't have much money left for holidays, a trip, or going out. (re-
versed).
7. If necessary, I could easily offset financial losses.
8a. (Unemployed). If I lost my social security benefit I wouldn't have
any other way of getting money. (reversed).
8b. (Employed). If I lost my job I wouldn't stand a chance of getting
another job. (reversed).
9. It's not easy for me to find a(nother) job that pays decently. (re-
versed).
10. There are not many opportunities to earn money for my family.
(reversed).
Scale score: a high score represe~rts a high level oj SEWB
1.2. Items Overt Behavior (three scales, and rest items) (all items re-
versed)
I: BSEC
i.l. Do you try to create a financial buffer for future use by means of
(for instance) saving money, taking out an endowment policy, or
building up a pension?
I.2. Are your household's major financial risks insured, for instance by
means of an accident insurance, or a life insurance?
I.3. Do you try to buy high quality, but more expensive household dura-
bles (furniture, carpets, electric domestic appliances)?
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II: BACT
II.I. Does your family try to earn extra money, for instance by moon-
lighting, working overtime, having a second, extra, or temporary
job, doing outwork, or baby-sitting, having a newspaper round,
etcetera?
II.2. Does your household perform activities or jobs for which you aren't
paid money, but for which you are reimbursed otherwise, for in-
stance, payments in kind, helping each other, minding each other's
children, doing each other's shopping?
II.3 Does your family try to save money (refraining from spending) by
means of, for instance, doing household repairs or maintenance jobs,
or household chores yourself, making repairs to your car, performing
do-it-yourself activities, picking up bargains, buying products
(cheaper) at farms, having the hairdresser, manicure~pedicure come
over to your home, growing vegetables yourself, producing, or
mending clothes at home?
III: BPROT
III.1. I sometimes engage in protest manifestations, or demonstrations.
III.2. I sometimes sign petitions, or hang protest posters on the window.
III.3. I sometimes engage in public enquiry procedures.
III.4 I sometimes engage in boycotts, strikes, or sit-ins.
Res1 itcros
Rl. Do you or your family try to be extremely careful with your dura-
bles, in order to be able to use them for an prolonged period?
R2. Do you try to avoid making a debt as long as possible?
R3. Are you receiving a(short) business training, are you taking a
course, or have you done so in the past, in order to qualify for a
(better) job?
R4. Are you keeping your professional knowledge up-to-date?
Scale scores (all behavror scales): a high score represents a high level oJ
the relevant, overt behavior
1.3. Items Covert Behavior scale (all items reversed)
1. The subject `income' often crosses my mind.
2. I am often involved in making both ends meet,
3. I go to great pains to be able to afford extra expenses.
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4. I make a long term planning in order to be able to afford extra ex-
penses.
5. I sometimes try to think of a solution to avoid getting behind in
payment schedules.
6. I invest a lot of time and effort in order to be able to buy household
necessities.
7. I make a special effort and spend extra time (cheaper shops, market)
to buy at low prices.
8. I am often involved in planning ways to keep my future income
from dropping.
9. I often reflect on ways to prevent my future income from de-
creasing, or from losing it entirely.
10. It often crosses my mind that I might not be able to offset a financial
loss.
11. I try to think of ways to cut my fixed charges.
12. I am often involved in thinking about ways to earn some extra
money.
Scale score: a high score represents a high level oj covert behavior
1.4. Items Social comparisons scale
1. Compared with the past, my income has improved considerably.
(reversed).
2. Compared with the past, my income has deteriorated considerably.
3. My friends and acquaintances have less trouble making both ends
meet than I.
4. Compared with the people I have relations with, my income is high-
er. (reversed).
5. Compared with the people I have relations with I think my financial
situation is bad.
6. My income is considerably lower than that of other people of my age
and education.
7. When I compare myself with people who have the same background
as I, I think my income is higher. (reversed).
Scale sore: a high score represents a javorable compariso~t result
1.5. Items Aspirations scale (all items reversed)
1. Next year I am going to try and increase my income.
2. Next year I am going to try and improve on financial security.
3. Next year I am going to try and increase my opportunities to earn
extra money.
Scale score: a high score represents high aspirations
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1.6. Items validation scales
A. CANTRIL scale
1. The question is based on contrasting two positions: what would the
best possible situation for you be with regard to your financial posi-
tion, and the material goods which you have, or which you are usu-
ally able to buy; and what would the worst possible situation be.
These positions were used as individual anchor points spanning a
continuum of material well-being. The subjects were asked to imag-
ine that this continuum was a ladder, a high position on this ladder
meaning that the best possible situation, as they conceived it, was
(almost) realized, and a low position on the ladder corresponding to
the (almost) worst situation as defined by themselves. Actually, the
subjects were asked to indicate their position on this self-defined
ladder.
Scale score: a high score represerTts a javorable positioir
B. SATISFACTION scale
How satisfied are you with the following aspects?
1. Your household income.
2. Your household's financial capacity to acquire durables, such as fur-
niture, washing machine, TV set, etcetera.
3. Your household's capability to save money.
Scale score: a high score represents a high level oj satisjaction
C. FIN-EVAL
Please describe your ( financial) position using the following adjectives.
1. better off than others versus worse off than others (reversed).
2. a high level of financial security versus a low level of financial secu-
rity (reversed).
3. many possessions versus few possessions (reversed).
4. difficult to make both ends meet versus easy to make both ends
meet.
5. high standard of living versus low standard of living (reversed).
6. easy to save money versus difficult~impossible to save money (re-
versed).
7. easy to borrow money versus difficult to borrow money (reversed).
Scale score: a high score represents a javorable position
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D.M E M
1. How difficult or easy is it for you to make both ends meet, based on
your total, net household income?
Scale score: a high score represents a javorable position
E. HAPPINESS
1. We would like to know how happy or unhappy you are personally,
all things considered. Please indicate how happy, or unhappy, you
generally feel.
Scale score: a high score represents a high degree oJ happiness
F. AFF EVAL
Please evaluate your life situation using the following adjectives.
1. dull versus interesting.
2. worthwhile versus pointless (reversed).
3. disappointing versus encouraging.
4. pleasant versus miserable (reversed).
5. safe versus unsafe (reversed).
6. lonely versus not lonely.
7. purposeful versus no grip on life (reversed).
8. bearable versus unbearable (reversed).
9. certain versus uncertain (reversed).
10. harmonious versus full of conflict (reversed).
1 l. full versus empty (reversed).
12. discouraging versus promising.
Scale score: a high score represents a positively evaluated life situation
2. Characteristics of the groups to be used in the analyses
Table Appl: Age distribution characteristics of employed and unem-
ployed ( old act) at T2 and T3.
Group Mean Std Dev Cases
Employed 35.8 9.8 184
Unemployed 41.6 12.9 47
Total number of cases - 233
Total number of missing cases - 2
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Table App2: Income distribution characteristics of employed and unem-
ployed (old act) at T2 and T3 (guilders per month).
Group Mean Std Dev Cases
Employed 2901.93 1291.45 185
Unemployed 1609.85 877.87 48
Total number of cases - 233
Total number of missing cases - 0
Table App3: Frequency distributions of sex of employed and unemployed














Table App4: Frequency distributions of education of employed and un-
employed (old act) at T2 and T3.
Employed
Education Frequency Percent
no formal education 16 8.6
elementary vocational training 38 20.5
secondary education 22 11.9
secondary vocational training 40 21.6
higher education 20 10.8
higher vocational training 37 20.0




no formal education I 1 22.9
elementary vocational training 13 27.1
secondary education 11 22.9
secondary vocational training 6 12.5
higher education 5 ]0.4
higher vocational training 1 2.1
university education 1 2.1
Total 48 ] 00.0
Table AppS: Frequency distributions of civil status of employed and un-
employed (old act) at T2 and T3.
Entployed
Civil status Frequency Percent
married~living together,
cohabiting 148 80.0
living apart 7 3.8
single 30 16.2
Total l 85 100.0
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Unemployed
Civil status Frequency Percent
married~living together,
cohabiting 20 41.7
living apart 7 14.6
single 21 43.8
Total 48 100.0
Table App6: Frequency distributions of child position of employed and
unemployed (old act) at T2 and T3.
Em ployed
Child position Frequency Percent
children 116 62.7




Child position Frequency Percent
children 24 50.0
no children 24 50.0
Total 48 100.0
Table App7: Age distribution characteristics of the six groups, at T3.
Group Mean Std Dev Cases
On welfare 40.7 11.1 220
Employed 34.9 10.0 335
Unemployed (old act) 41.7 13.6 85
Disabled (old act) 51.5 10.2 197
Unemployed (new act) 38.4 10.9 ] 00
Disabled (new act) 47.9 9.9 182
Total number of cases - I 126
Total number of missing cases - 7
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Table App8: Income distribution characteristics of the six groups, at T3
(guilders per month).
Group Mean Std Dev Cases
On welfare 1378.09 325.87 213
Employed 2922.08 1205.94 308
Unemployed (old act) 1665.05 823.58 81
Disabled (old act) 2022.91 783.08 181
Unemployed (new act) 2191.04 1342.64 89
Disabled (new act) 2381.49 1173.23 162
Total number of cases - 1126
Total number of missing cases - 92
Table App9: Frequency distributions of sex of the six groups, at T3.
On weljare
Sex Frequency Percent





































no formal education 79 35.7
elementary vocational training 73 33.0
secondary education 35 15.8
secondary vocational training 16 7.2
higher education 11 5.0
higher vocational training 2 .9






no formal education 31 9.2
elementary vocational training 84 24.9
secondary education 45 13.4
secondary vocational training 66 19.6
higher education 39 11.6
higher vocational training 52 15.4
university education 18 5.3
missing 2 .6
Total 337 ] 00.0
Unemployed (old act)
Education Frequency Percent
no formal education 22 25.9
elementary vocational training 23 27.1
secondary education 16 18.8
secondary vocational training 8 9.4
higher education 9 10.6
higher vocational training 6 7.1




no formal training 76 38.4
elementary vocational training 55 27.8
secondary education 22 1 l.l
secondary vocational training 25 12.6
higher education 6 3.0
higher vocational training 10 5.1






no formal training 23 22.5
elementary vocational training 34 33.3
secondary education 17 16.7
secondary vocational training 9 8.8
higher education 8 7.8
higher vocational training 7 6.9
university training 4 3.9
Total I 02 100.0
Disahled (new act)
Education Frequency Percent
no formal training 59 32.2
elementary vocational training 55 30.1
secondary education 18 9.8
secondary vocational training 27 14.8
higher education 6 3.3
higher vocational training 11 6.0
university training 7 3.8
Total I 83 100.0
Table Appll: Frequency distributions of civil status of the six groups,
at T3.
On weljare
Civil status Frequency Percent
married~living together,
cohabiting 21 9.5






Civil status Frequency Percent
married~living together,
cohabiting 253 75.1
living apart 26 7.7
single 58 17.2
Total 337 100.0
Unemployed ( old act)
Civil status Frequency Percent
married~living together,
cohabiting 40 47.1




Civil status Frequency Percent
married~living together,
cohabiting 139 70.2




Civil status Frequency Percent
married~living together,
cohabiting 69 67.6





Civil status Frequency Percent
marriedjliving together,
cohabiting 146 79.8
living apart 17 9.3
single 20 10.9
Total 183 100.0
Table App12: Frequency distributions of child position of the six
groups, at T3.
On welfare
Child position Frequency Percent
children 198 89.6




Child position Frequency Percent
children 201 59.6




Child position Frequency Percent
children 45 52.9





Child position Frequency Percent
children 160 80.8




Child position Frequency Percent
children 64 62.7
no children 38 37.3
Total 102 100.0
Disabled (new act)
Child position Frequency Percent
children 144 78.7
no children 34 18.6
missing 5 2.7




A panel study of people drawing








1. ABiankelijkheid van het stelsel van sociale zekeiite~ in Ncderland
impficeert anno 1989 een sociaal onzcker bestaan (dit prcefschrift)-
2. De maatscàappelijke en beleidsdiscaissie over de positie van de uit-
~SSSe~tiB~ ~ Nederland dient zich niet voomameliylc of
uitsluitend te richten op het thema van de hoogte van de uitkerin-
8en, maar dient alle rekvante sociaal-economische aspeden van de
l~waliteit van óet bestaan te omvatten. Dit impliceert dat, naast
zuiver 5nanciék a~ecxen, ook thema's aLs het materiëk voor-
Tieningenniveau, de financiële zekerheid en de 6nancit'le onaf-
hankelijkheid van de uidoeringsgeiechtigden in de discussie in-
gebracht dienen te wonien (dit prcefsduift).
3. Ten behceve van uitkeringsgerechtigden dienen CLTO's (collectieve
uidceringsovereenkomsten) te worden gesloteA tussen overateid en
uiticeringsgeiecfitigden. Naar analogie van collecxieve arbeidsover-
eenl~omsten, zoaLs de~e momenteel voor bedrijfstaidoen bestaan,
woiden in een CUO de n~chten en plicht~en v~ beide partijea vast-
gelegd. De garantie van een bepaalde hoogoe van de uitioering voor
een bepaalde tijd voor specifiere cabegorieën van uitteringsgeredt-
tigden zou hierin echter op prominenoe wijze dienen te woiden op-
genomen (dit proefschrift).
4. De a~ke~ing en sekctie van iekvante gedta~modaiiteiten in óet
sociaal-wetensdtappeli~ic onderzcek dient ten princ~pale op basis van
de aazd en de intrinsielce l~enme~c,en van het te oode~ feao-
meen te geschieden. Dit kau inhouden dat de traditionele metingen
van veibaal gerrpporteende, overte 8ediagingen aangevuld mceten
worden met metingen van coverte gedragsuitingen (dit prcefschrift).
5. ln de huidige Westerse samenleving wordt ben~epssratns te eenzij-
dig gehantcerd aLs basis voor de individuek oordeelsvorming en
waardeschatting in het sociale verkeer tussen individuen. Een
samealeving waarin individuen ellcaar tegemoet treden op basis van
een meer pluriform en gediffeientieerd waaidesysieem biedt groteie
kansen op óet op adequate wijze sociaal funaioneien van niet~co-
nomiscà aclieven. Met name de overéeid en maatscLappefi)1ce
organisaties kunnan een bijdrage kveien aan de prdiferape en
acceptatie van een dergefijk waardesysteem in de Nederlandse
samenleving.
6. Modelvonning en -ontwikkeling in empiiisch sociaal-wetenschap-
pelijk onderioet wordt ten onrechte wel beperkt tot het foimuleien
van modellen met algemene geldigheid voor de ondertochte
populatie. Hierbij woidt geen relcening gehouden met het vooiko-
men van intenaiediau~e proces,sen tussen gedragsdeteiminanten ea
finaal gedrag welke meer individueel bepaald zijn. Voor zover deze
processen relevant zijn zon dit moeten leiden tot de ontvvikkeling
van gedragsmodellea met een hierop aangepast, optimaal aSBregatie-
niveau. Het verdient met name aanbeveling om in àergeli~7ce
gevallen onderzceksmodellen te ontwildcelen waacin een idiosyncra-
tisdie modeLsuuctuur wordt gekoppeld aan een géindividualiseeide
ondervragingsstructuur. Dit laatste kan worden gerealiseerd met
behulp van computergestuurde enquétering.
7. Voor een aaflmerkelijk gedeelte van de sociaai-wetenschappeliji~e
publikaties geldt áat áe kwaliteit van óet gebnul~e papier een
manif~ van alfov~erscfiatting van de auteui(s) voimt met
betreldvng tot het wetenschappelijk gehalte van óet desbetreffende
geschri8; een saeí veitezende p~iersoort ware hier be~er op zijn
plaats (niet dit proefschrift).
8. In het kader van het teiugdringen van sea~istisch taalgebrwt in
contempotaine uitdniklvngen dienen woorden als `ventweg', of
`wall~man' vervangen te worden door `mensweg', resp. `walk-
Person'.
9. Het liji~t onbegrijpeliji~ dat er nog geen sociaai-wetenschappeli}lce
veihandelingen bestaan over de relatie tussen het voo~omen van
aliënatie in de samenleving en óet massale gebiuiic van walkpersons
als individuele `pleasure machines' door haar leden.
10. Een hedendaagse conceptie van de Apocalyps wordt gevonnd door
de denkbare verdwijning van de uit-knop bij iadio- en televisie-
toestellen. In een exegetische context mcet het bestaan van deze
knop worden begcepen als een laatste waazschuwing aan hen die
dwalen. De Orwelliaanse bedreiging dient hierbij omgekeerd te
worden opgevat: wij worden niet geobserveerd, maar op strudurele
basis met beeld- en geluidspulp bestookt.
11. Met het ten gehore biengen van de uitzendingen van de radio7ender
Rad~io Drie voor een luisteipubliek van kceien en va~ens op stal
tonen de bceren in Nederland de~e zender naar waanie te kunnen
schatten.
Samenvatting
In de studie staat de relatle tussen welzijn en gedrag centraal, en met
name gedr~sreacties op de beleving van on-welzijn. De~e relatie woidt
empirisd~ onderlocht bij enkele groepen van uitkeringsgerechtigden en
een controlegroep van weàcende personen, onder gebiuilrnialáng van een
panelop~et
De onderzceksvraag.stelling richt zich in de eer~e plaats op het
ontwikicelen van een theoretisch sociaal~conomisch welTijnsconcept en
het bepalen van de relevante gedragsreacxies. Dit leidt tot de ontwik-
keling van een meetinsttument voor het bepalen van het sociaai.econo-
miscó welzijn en de ontwikkeling van gedragstnaten.
In de tweede plaats worden vragen opgeworpen met betrekting tot
het welzijnsniveau van de onderzochte groepen en de intensiteit van de
Sedragsieacties van deae groepen op de beleving van hun (on-~velTijn.
Deze woiden beantwoord door het uitvoeren van vergeli,~ende analyses
vw het welájnsaiveau en de intensiteit van de gedragseacties van de
onderscheiden groepen.
In de derde en laatste plaats richt de onderr,oeksvraagstelling uch
op de spee~ficatie van de stmcturele zelaties tussen onder meer sociaal-
economisch welujn, gedragsteacties en de positie die men inneemt ten
op~chte van het Nederlandse sociale zekerheidsstelsel. Daartce woidt
een conceptueel model o~nvvild~eld ea aan tcetsing onderworpen. Met
name wonien cross-secoionele en longitndinale stmcduele causale ana-
lyses ~ritgevceid.
De resultaten van de analyses woiden g~senoeeid en besproken.
Op basis van óiervan worck eeo kemmodel van sociaal-ecoaomisch
welzijn en gedrdgsteacries ontwilckelá. De stadie wondt besloten met het
foanuleren van auge beleidsaanbevelingen.
1n hoofdstul~ 1 vindt een theoretisc~e bespreJdng van het conoept wel-
zijn plaats wellce leidt tot de ontwikkeling van een typologie van óet
welzijnsbegrip. Vervolgens wordt het veld van welTijnsanderzoek
beschceven door óet bespieloen van cen vijftai kem~dies op het gebied
van wel~jn.
In hoofdstul~ 2 staat de theoietische ontwikteling van het begrip
`sociaai~conomisch welujn' oentiaal. Hier vindt de theoretische af-
bal~ening ervan plaats en worden dimensies van sociaal~conomisch
welzijn gefocmuleerd. Tevens wonien gedragsreacties besproken. Hieifiij
wordt een ondeischeid gemaakt tnssen `overte' en `coverte' gedragingen.
Covert geàrag wordt gedefinieerd als een niet onmiddellijk observeer-
bue gedragsmodaliteit die echter wel de ieievante definitorisc~e ken-
merken van overt (observeerbaar) gediag bezit en eveneens de potentie
heeft het welujnssniveau te beïnvloeden. Een theoretische uiteenTetting
ondersteunt de opvatting dat beide gedragsmodaliteiten functioneel zijn
in hun relatie met sociaal~conomisch welzijn.
Het derde hoobdstuk begint met een kort exposé van het Nedezíandse
sociale tiekerheidssoelsel en de groepen uitkeringsgeiechtigden die in de
studie worden onderzocht. Vervolgens komen bevindingen uit empirisch
armoedeonderzcek en aafl de o~e en worden resultaten uit belevings-
ondeizoek bij uitkeringsgerechtigden besproken. Het hoofdstuk besluit
met de beschájving van ondeizoeksvragen en hypotheses en de ontwik-
keling van een conceptueel modeL In dit model ujn, naast sociaal-
economisch welzijn en gedragsieacties, a1s variabelen opgenomen de
positie met beheJdvng tot het sociak zekeifieidssysteem, socio~cono-
mische statusvariabelen, sociale vergelijkingsprocessen, en aspiraties.
Hoofdstuk 4 is gewijd aan de beschrijving van de in de studie gevolgde
ondeizoelmtethode. Het hoofdstuk begint met een beschrijving van de
gevolgde panelopzet. In totaal worden 6 groepen (bijstandsgerechtigden,
WW- en NWW-gerechtigden, WAO- en NWAO-gerechiigden, en wer-
kenden) gevolgd in 3 panelgolven. Van de7e groepen wonien de posioie-
wisseliagen binne.n de 3 meetpanten besc~teven. Tevens vindt een non-
respao.ge-analyse plaatc. Het hooidst~ wordt besloten met een be-
schtijving en besprdring van de belangrijksee analysemethode in het
onderr,oek, te weten de stntctuieie causale analysemethade.
In hoofdstuk 5 vindt de consrructie van a11e in de studie gebmikte scha-
len plaats. De validiteit van de sociaal-economische welujnsschaal woidt
nader bepaald. Tenslotte wordt n~me aandacht geschonken aan de
betrouwbaarheid der schalen.
Hoofdstuk 6 bevat de resultatea vaQ de studie. Sociaal-eoonomix6
wel~ijn blijkt te ktmnen woiden opgevat als een ééadimensionaal begrip,
opgebouwd iut 4 aspecben, te weten een financieel aspecx, een materieel
(goedeien en dienstea) aspect, een financá~le zekerheidsasped, en een
financit'le ona~aitkefijkheidsaspect. Confonn de verwachtingen ervaren
alle c,azegorieëa uitkeringsgen;chtigden een lager welzijnsniveaa dan de
werioeaden. Het welzijnsniveau is óet laagste bij de bijstandsgerechtig-
den. Deze res,iltaten tonen aan dat er een relatie is tussen een pasitie
van a8~ankeli~7cheid van het systeem van sociale zeJcerheid en een rela-
tief laag welujnsniveau. Ze vonmen daacmee een onderstew~ing van de
ezteme vaiiditeit van het modeL
Gedragsreacties vallen aiteen in overte en coverte geáragingen. In
de klasse van overte gedragingen bli~7cen de volgende gedragingen rele-
vantie te beziuen. In de eerste plaats gaat óet om gedrag gericht op het
vericrijgen van meer materiële zekerheid in de toetomst (`secnrity
behavior'). In de tweede piaats bli)7~ gedrag gericht op het verwerven
van meer bestedingstracht van belang te zijn (`activity behavior'). Ten-
slotte wordt zgn. Protestgedra8 (`Protest behavior') onder~den.
Coverte gedragingen kunnen inhoudelijk worden gedefinieerd tot
een homogeae gedra~aal die qua inhoad gebaseesd is op de
coostidurende elemente;n van het soc~aai-economisch welzijnsbegáp
(Snancieel, materieel, zeloerheid, aoa8iadcelijidieid).
Uit de ~ blijl~t dat wedcenden meer overt gedrag verwnen.
Uitteringsgerechtigden daatentegrn wonien geloenmerict door ielatief
hoge nivesus van covert gedrag. Deze bevindingen worden verklaard
door een verschil in de feiteli)7ce beschil~baadieid van de onderscheiden
gedragsaltematieven tussen de onderzochte givepen.
Vervolgens wordt de rdabie tassm sociaa!-eoonomiscL wetr~ju en
gedng beschrevea door middel van empirische aotrelaties. In deze
analyses is het begrip sociaal~conomisch weizijn uiteengelegd in de 4
eeniergenoemde elementen van deDe schaaL Hiermee wordt de nrlatie
tussen welzijn en gedrag per groep nader gespecificeerd naar wel-
zijnsaspecten. De re,siiltaten van de analyses laDen onder meer zien dat
zowel `security behavior' aLs coverte gedragingen cekvant zijn voor aile
groepen, inclusief de werloenden. De groepen verschillea onderling ech-
ter wat betreft de sterkte van de ielatie welzijn -`Activity behavior'
(alleen gevonden bij NWAO-gerechtigden en bijstandsgerechtigden) en
de relatie welzijn -`protest behavior' (alleen gevonden bij NWW-
geiechtigden en bijstandsgerechtigden). Tenslotte bli~lct onder meer dat
de 4 welzijns~pecten in hun ielatie ta gedragsreacties zinvol onder-
scheiden l~annen worden in een dichotomie van tastbare (5nanciële en
materiële) aspecoen en ontastbare (zei~eifie~- en onaHiank~elijlc-heids-)
~~
Tensiotte worden strvdnrele samenhaegen geanaiyseerd in de
context van een causaal model, met behulp van LISREIranalyses. Op
tijdstip T2 wordt een gn~ep van wericlozen vergeleken met een groep
van wericenden. Uit de analyse blijkt dat een positie van we~loosheid
(ten opuchte van wericend) een steric cegatief effect heeft op áe uitkom-
sten van sociale vergelijlóngen: werlrlozen ervuen hun sociaal-econo-
mische positie ais relatief zeer ongunstig. De ongunstige ~itkomsten van
de sociale vergelijidng leiden direa tot een laag welzijnsniveau. Daar-
mee woràt óet totale (cegatieve) effect van de positie van we~loosheid
op óet sociaal-economisch welujn aanTienlijk. Een positie van weddoos-
heid en ongunstige uitkomsten van de sociale vergelijlvng leiden beide
tot verminderde `security behavior'-reacties. Een lager welzijnsniveao
vertaalt zich met name in sterirere `covert behavior'-reaeties. Tenslotte
blijkt het inkomensniveau, los van de positie, een eigen effecx te hebben
op de uiticomst van soc:iaie vergeli)7~ingen, het welzijnsniveau en de
bovengenoemde gedragszeacties.
Een herhaalde analyse op deze twee groepen ( geen positieveran-
derin~en), uit~evcerd op T3 (één jaar later), toont aan du óet effect van
sociale vergelijlóng op `security behavior' veaninderd is: er vindt lriaar-
blijkelijk een ~ekere gewenning aan de soeiaal-econanische situatie
plaats.
Een aaalyse van alle 6 groepen op T3 gceh óet volgeade algemece
beeld. De positie d~e wordt ingenomen ten opuchte van óet soelsel van
sociale zeJcerheid heeft steri~e differentiëk effecten in óet modeL Effea
ten van de iiilcomenspositie wonien gevonden ona~anlcelijt van de~e
sociaai-economisci~e posit~e. Sociale vergeli)7cingsprncessen spelen een
zeer belangri~7ce rol in het model. Het wel7ijnsbegrip is ean centrale
variabele in het model en wadt statistisch het beste veddaarti. Van de
overte g~adragsreacties is `security bchavior' óet meest pranineat ucht-
baar in het modeL Coverte gedragingen spelen eveneens een belangri~te
roL
Tensiotte toont een longitudinale aoalyse op de twee groepen waar-
bil ~xn posareveranderingen plaatsvonden (werkloz~, resp, we~enden)
aan dat er ~een causale tijdseffecxen plaatsvinden van overt gedrag ('I'2)
op sociaai~conomisch welzijn (T3), wellichi vanwege de te geiing
tijdspanne ( 1 jaar) tussen de twee meetmomenten. F.en dergeli~lc effect,
maar dan met bettekivng tot covert gedrag, kan wel worden vastgesteld
Dit (bescheiden) effect impliccert dat covert gedrag feiteli)t con-
traprod~ctief is in het bereiloen van cen hoger welzijnsniveau; overte
gedsagsreacxies zoaden effecxiever kunnen ~rjn.
In óoofdst~ 7 wordt allereerst een samffivatting van de studie gepie-
senteerd. Het hoofàshilc vervolgt dan met óet ontwikloelen van een Icern-
modd van sociaal~conomiscó wel~jn en gedragsreacxies, gebaseerd op
de resultaten van de analyses. In d'u kemmodel vinden achtereenvolgens
de p~itie met betrekidng tot het steLsel van sociale zel~eiheid, sociale
vergelijlringsprocessen, sociaai-economisch welzijn, ea tensiotte ove~e en
coverte gedragsreacties een plaats.
Het óoofdstuk besluit met het fomauleien van enige beki~simptica-
ties op grond van de iesultaten van de studie. Daartce vindt eeist een
bespielvng plaats van de `Sociai Identity Theory', zoaLs bescfi~even door
Tajfel en T~mer. Deze theorie beschrijft gedragsreacties van individuen
op `intergroepcon8icoen'. Tcepassing ecvan leidt tot de conclusie dat de
basis van de sociale identiteit van de individuele leden van de in deze
studie onderzochte groepen versterkt en met name ve~rced dient oe
woràen. Deze theorie wordt vervolgens in verband gebr~cht met l~t
madel van de onderhavige studie, waarbij de modelkaraktieristiel~w
ervan als ingang dienen. Hieruit volgen enige aanbevelingen. In aaoslui-
ting hierop wordt in de slotaanbeveling gepieit voor een minder domi-
naaitee ea er.azijdige rol v~ de fador acbeid in het waardesystoem van
burgeis i n de samenleving. Ges~eld wordt dat een verbreding v~ de
sociale identiteit, gebaseerd op een meerdimensionaal vergelijkings-
proces, een belangrijke positieve bijdrage kan leveren aan de welzijns-
beleving van gedepriveerde leden in de samenieving.
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